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Bao. A 8. Jonbs —Since the opening of my ■ 
office- in this building, comer of Adams and 
Wth Avenue, I havenot had an’ opportunity 
of addressing you and the people through the' 
columns of the Journal, but I feel it a duty 
which should not longer be delayed, and will 
improve the present time in giving you a brief 
history of what we have been doing sines my 
last letter to your,valuablo paper. Several 
aublkations of the various orthodox denomi- 
aations, are weekly publishing reports from 
their missionaries in the field, to inform the 
world of the result of their labors, and white I 
do not consider myself, a missionary in the 
E3Ese they use it, still I am a laborer for the 
cause, and am constantly at work for the ben- 
eAt of oar belief, by healing- the sick and the 
development of mediums.

I must tell you in the first place, that the 
' spirits have named my circle,

‘IgMO-Cffiaa NO. 1 OB' STRAIGHT BEWTUAL- 
ieTs.”

in the city nightly,# entertaining and interest
ing Bpeakers’eould bo obtained. . As anevi- 
dence of the growth of Spiritualism in the 
city, X would ^ay that I. am daily holding- 
circles at my office and residence, for develop
ment, together with many calls during the 
day for private sittings for both healing and 
development, ’ •

Among those who are developing, I will 
name a few of the prominent gifts disclosed to 
us, viz: healing, delineating character, clair
voyance for locating, describing and prescrib
ing for disease, writing, rapping, clairaudiance 
or hearing spirits talk, playing musical instru
ments under influence by those who, are un
acquainted with the art, writing in Hebrew and 
other foreign tongues and speaking.

There is a very large spirit form who visits 
dur circle very often to assist us in our devel
opment. We have . : :

. , MMTOHlkWBOn, . , / 
and he now responds to that name. Hia-mfe- 
Gion seems to bo magnetizing tho circle, and 
as he is so large and powerfol Ms influeuce-is 
very sensitively felt. ’ On one occasion while

I should not have presumed of my own ac
cord to have so named it, but as the name was 
given by my spirit guides, we gladly accept 
ths cognomen, and shall so try to conduct our- 
colves that w© may honor the title given us. 
We have -been establishing.J many circles 
through the states and Territories, which we 
consider branches of our grand circle number 
ose, for in giving instructions for their guid
ance and development, we urge them to do 
'toe.same at we are instructed to do here at 
headquarters, to throw away all that is unfit to 
enter into our growing minds, and to accept, 
only that which is pure and elevating is its 
character, and which will bring us into nearer 
harmony with our spirit controls. From these 
branch circles we are receiving interesting ac
counts of tho progress being made, and its ef
fect in the surrounding community;

Among the numerous mediums with whom 
I am sitting, some very interesting ones have 
already developed, but as they have not signi
fied their willingness to be published, I with
hold their names; one, however, I am permit
ted to mention. I refer to Mr. Thos. Gould 
Smith, who in my opinion will astonish the 
world with hia power of healing. He is now 
controlled to locate disease, and will place his 
hand upon the affected portion, as readily as 
a duck will take to water. He has already 
performed several wonderful cures. He sat 
with me sometime for development, but 
like some others, tho controlling influence did 
not seize him at once, and after a time he be
came discouraged; thought he was not get
ting along as well as he should, and found the 
process of development unsatisfactory to him, 
and to such an extent, did thio feeling carry 
Mm that he Anally left and remained away 
sometime. Although this discouraging feel
ing kept Mm from seeking the spirits, it did 
not keep the spirits from seeking him, for he 
was soon influenced to return and continue 
Ms development At th© first sitting after bis 
return he was wholly entranced, and while in 
this condition, he seized the slate and pencil 
and began to rapidly cover the slate with fig
ures and characters which seemed to have no 
signification, but upon an examination the 
outlines of a house were clearly drawn, to
gether with the outlines and forms of two hu
man faces. He had previously been informed 
that one of the phases of his mediumship 
would be painting or drawing.

After he had come .out of the trance and 
while sitting with me at the table, he and his 
chair were lifted up several times by spirit- 
forms. He then rose to bis feet, when they 
.tried to bask him in the air, but did not suc
ceed at that time. Again his hand was seized 
andhewas

CONTROLLED TO WRITE,
“In six days your hair will curl.”- It was 

at that time perfectly straight and cut abort, 
and in sis days in fulfillment of the prophecy, 
it was curled close to his head. Tbis occurred 
over two months since, and at the present time 
it remains so. At another time ho was influ
enced to blow upon th© alate. Upon being 
asked by friends the purpose of this peculiar 
influence, he replied; “I do not know,” but 
upon examination of the slate afterward, the 
outlines of

A HUMAN FACE -
were firmly imprinted upon it; indeed, go 
firmly was this form impressed thereon, that 
as yet no substance applied has erased it, al
though he has tried-^veral times to do so. 
Mr. Smith is enabled by Ms magnetism to find 
any obstruction in the system, and is able to 
remove it, if it can be done by any possible 
means Whatever. He is still continuing Ms 
development, as he does not yet consider Ms 
spiritual education completed, enabling him 
to go about doing th© good in the world he in- 
tendatodo. • , . ‘ -

Thera are also numerous ladies and gentle? 
mon having private sittings with me, for their 
own benefit, to arrive at the Knowledge and 
truth of Spiritualism, who are not connected 
with the circle, and who belong to the first 
and best society of tho city. I feel interested 
in saying to tho Journal, that I am constant
ly in connection with judges, lawyers, doctors 
and teachers of Public Institutions, ministers

(working over one member of the circle, and 
•while tho member was joined by hands to per
sons on each side of him, tots spirit clasped 
Mm about toe waist and lifted Mm a few 
inches from the fl joi, several times.

As my time ia so much occupied with my 
duties at home, I do not find occasion to visit 
many of the manifestations taking place about 
us, but many wonderful things ar© occurring 
in my-own circle, and among my family, one 
of which I will mention. A gentleman who 
has occupied the pulpit for a number of years, 
called upon me, and at the second sitting was 
enabled to see faces, forms, scenes,.’ eta. By 
request of this gentleman, I procured a sitting 
for Mm at mv daughter’s, Mra. Jennie Lord 
Webb, No. Ill Walnut street.. At that sitting 
he received, communications sufficient to flu

and members of Congress and Legislatures, 
who are not publicly known as Spiritualists, 
but who- are believers and are constantly 
seeking the truth and disclosures made to 
mortals through tho mediums, and I vaatu. 
my assertion, that this eta alone with the!
friends and. families, would Ml the largest M„

entertain in relation to the so-called “Mira
cles” said to me, “Mr. R-—, I have experi
enced a miracle andna yon seem to take much 
interest in that which it is the custom to call 
miraculous, I will relate to you my experi
ence.” I thanked her for tho condescension,

A MWIMES® SHAWS* 
. MoffestettoBS si the EMys.

. ;* Chittenden, Vk, Feb. Sth, 1875.
Mm 8- 8. Joans:—-I eendyou a statement ofand added that I hoped itmight open to me & | whas is transpiring here daily. Th© materiM- 

new field of thought, from which might ba | fetag of spirits at toe home of the Eddya still 
gw®e«d some sheavwDf trato. ■ “Well,” she - continues to increase in power, and has during 
^5?’. ^ aB^°J^ ^J $ conceive to be | tha last three weeks made wonderful progress. 

’a^ to ?e; ? W^ wlation -to toe law, .Many of the spirits toat materialize can ' 
andtoeorder in wMcUGod has-established | • BBARTHffiyma.MGHT '

of an ordinary'coal-oil lamp, standing in full 
flame in toe doorway .of toe cabinet, while 
others, having more power, can come ouioida 
of toe cabinet,-showing toemselvps so plainly 
that thev are easily recognized. • On toe even
ing' of FeM 4th,- -William Eddy, toe medium 
for materializing in the light, held a seance for 
several visitors toat came to witness the mani-. 
testations. After the medium had entered the 
cabinet, the light was lowered. Honto, the 
spirit of an Indian, woman, soon appeared, 
creased - ' - - .

twelve finely written pages. of letter paper, 
from the following spirits, viz. T. Starr 
King,. Dr. Channing, John Wesley, Hosea 
Ballou. Ezra Gannett, John Pierrapont, the 
poet, Prof. Haven, Rev. Geo. Knox, of Lewis
ton Me, John Murray and Bishop White- 
house, and at a subsequent sitting, ho received 
communications from Salmon P. Chase, Chief 
Justice of the United States, and other dis
tinguished men. This was in tha presence of 
a large and appreciating circle, in a full 
light, and the communications were all given 
by independent writing, by placing a alate and 
pencil under the table, which was held by 
Mrs. Webb’s hand, and as the communications 
were in accordance with the truths and mor
al principles of their authors while in earth
life, their authority and reliability was ex
ceedingly convincing to all who saw and 
read. - ,

Mrs. Webb has many phases of independent 
writing, one of which consists in placing pa
per and pencil on the carnet, under the table, 
in bright daylight, and the spirits will there 
write communications. At her dark circles, 
after the rooms have been examined and the 
doors locked, the spirit of Jerry Bryant will 
play the tambourine, and

BLACK HAWK AND BIG THUNDER, ■ 
come out .and dance, keeping perfect time 
with the music, and with the sama noise and 
movements that two human forms would 
make while performing the same operations. 
These manifestations occur very often, and 
have been witnessed by the acquaintances of 
Bryant and others. At the residence of Mrs. 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, no public circles 
are given as her health will not permit, but at 
times when she feels able, she invites a few to 
sit with her when the musical manifestations 
are produced. These manifestations are still 
acknowledged to be the best in the world—not 
only by our own countrymen, but by. foreign
ers and those who. have traveled extensively 
arid have witnessed similar seances ia .‘differ- 
ent countries. '

Notwithstanding the. bogus manifestations 
which are being proclaimed far .and near, I 
will relate a . seance which occurred at my 
house and in the presence of my own family, 
while Mrs. Chamberlain who was in the cabi
net, was wholly entranced. Six handsap- 
peared at one time from the cabinet. I was. 
called to come near them, which I did, taking 
these hands in my own and feeling the elbows 
and the arms as plainly as though I wore 
handling mortal flesh. At the same time my 
mother showed me her face, and I was caress
ed by her and water was sprinkled upon my 
head. During tho materializations my son in 
the Spirit-land, was whistling and stepping to 
the time of a tune which was then being 
»ed on three instruments by spirit hands.

ght relate many other interesting scenes 
which as© occurring in my circles, but I have 
already occupied so much of your valuable 
space that I forbear for tho present, hoping to 
bo able to contribute again to your columns^ 
no very distant day.

■ Chicago, XU. ’' ‘ .

• .»MAh OHEBnSm# 
Or the delations ot Mind and Mat» 

- * , ter Philosophically Coasidwi , 

doo bib soS answer fe drater; eeing too
B08?raHBMBBEKG®HEMAB0Orj®'

■' - - ■ ' oxa deacon’s head. .

human existence. Of this, however, you can 
judge when IMw related to you my mira
cle.

“I have two' sons—oneisten, the other is 
twelve years old. Previous to tho birth of my 
first boy. and indeed during nearly the whole 
period of his prenatal condition I had a great 
desire that my expectant, child should, when 
born, and grown to the years of understanding, 
bo good, as God is good, should possess a 
spiritual nature, and that all the developments 
and growth of Ms being, be spiritual' and 
Christianffke. ‘' . 5 - ’ ’ • ’ ■ ! - '

“To obtain tMs much. Wished for consumma
tion it would require the direct decreo or in
terposition of God as I sincerely believed. So I

myself wholly up into toe hand of God; preyed 
with all the eoestasM end Sincerity of my 
nature, that He would bless my unborn child. 
I prayed in toe early mom, before I arose 
from my bed; I preyed at neon, at evening, 
through all the hours of the day, and night if 
I chanced to be awake in the night. My first 
and last thought was for God to answer my 
prayer in relation to mv unborn child. If it 
be true that the blood flows through my hsntjf 
if it be true that ! breathe the air; if it ba true 
that when I stand in ths sunlight the rays fall 
upon my head, it is as infallibly true that I 
prayed with sincerity. I prayed without 
doubting. I firmly believed that God would 
answer my prayer. Months passed and I did 
not cease to prey. I prayed tea and twenty 
times a day. My child was born tad it gavo 
me joy to know it was a bqy,

“In one year from this time my husband be
came involved in financial , trouble-, and as I 
had received a <»mm6K^d, ^ I was 
able to reader Mm much infetsaa; So, hir
ing a nurse for my child, I went forth where 
my husband’s interest seemed to call me. In 
short, I worked with a will wherever my hand, 
or mind could be brought to bear to advan
tage. This state of things continued for about 
a year. I must not forget, however, to tell, 
you that during tho time that I was earnestly 
engaged in helping my husband in. his trouble 
was the pren&tal period of another boy that is 
now ten years old^and during Ms prenatal ex
istence I have no recollection that I prayed 

. once. Indeed .1 gave him no thought, my 
husband and his business affaire occupying my 
mind to the exclusion of almost everything 
else.

“But I will not weary you with particulars, 
toe sequel is this: My oldest boy—the one for 
whom I expected much because I had asked 
much from that source—(whence all our bles
sings come) is ae weak as water. He will lie 
and steal, and will get drank whenever he 
can get liquor to get drunk on. I can not 
trust Mm 'with; change to go to a shop or 
market. He has a perfect abnorancc of work 
or anything that is useful. In snort, he is the 
most perfect failure that I ever saw. My sec
ond, now ten years old, ia exactly opposite to 
his brother. He is strong in all things. He 
has art abhorrence of all these debasing traits 
that characterize his brother.' Indeed, he is 
already in mental strength a man, and I can 
feel to lean on him for support, and he loses 
me and seems happy in my company, while 
the eldest seamed to care but little for me, and 
finds more enjoyment among those who 
are low and debasing than with the elevated

I andjrefined. ;
“jSdw,.sir, Iliave.relatedto you my mira

cle, and I should like to know how you ac
count for toe difference in my children.” 

’ I -frankly acknowledged that I did not /know.
“Well,” said she, “I have a way of account

ing for it that satisfies me, and that io this: 
In the conditions and circumstances that I

[ Mb. Edfkb:-®® interest you take in the 
progtoss of science as well as industry, in met
aphysics as .well as physics, induces ms to 
present to you the following for a place ia 

’ ~ ; shall, deem
%.£ worthy a place therein. - 
S" A lady that was well acquaint 
MW* ?<ml«4tAaAn1ii%AikTUahiitA14M*:T -.•»Jtk' : W

.. Author.
„ . ... acquainted with the

philosophical ideas that I, with many 0^3,

WWW

ft

- . * ’ LN A WHITE DRESS,
elegantly trimmed with pearls, shells and fur. 
She came down from the platform in front of 
tha cabinet on to the floor, close to the compa
ny sitting to witness tho manifestations. She 
stood for an instant facing them, then she in
vited Bite. Cleveland and Horatio Eddy to, 
d&nce with her, which was continued for sev
eral minutes. She then passed Ijeyond the cir
cle to the far end of the room, going some 
thirty feet from tho cabinet, and-apparently 
drew from the ride of the etove a

. —MATERIALIZED SHAWL. ’
’ She now returned to the cabinet for an instant, 
and then came back agiin to the circle, ming
ling freely with the company, shaking hands 
with some, patting others on the head and. 
back. Sitting down to the organ, she played 
on it for a short time. Leaving the organ she 
again went to the far end of the room, and ma
terialized a shawl from the stand on which the

been* sort of .labor of love with th© sftt 
Since he began, and all Mopare hours of- in
spiration have been devoted, to it He -has 
proceeded under a disadvantage which wo® 
have proved fatal to most artists of being un- - 
able to have more than eight feet in height bf 
the canvas before Mm at once, as Ms work 
room is in Ms own house, where he has noh' 
sufficient height of ceiling to allow him to, 
spread the curtain, out, the canvas being twen
ty feet Mgh by twenty-five, feet-wide. ■ _ '

DESCRIPTION 0®* FAINTING. -
The painting represents the’ rapids of a 

river. The water comes foaming down amid 
the recks, showing the‘delicate tints of green 
and white so vividly that one- almost- Imteno 
for'the roar and rush of the torrent. On one 
side is a jutting roCk standing high above th© 
water and covered with moss and vegetation, 
whereon a group of Indians are standing. In 
the middle of the stream, is the smooth water. 
Above the rapids an Indian girl is seen in her 
canoe paddling across. On the other shore, 

■ close down by the edge of the foaming water, 
is a group of deer, some of them browsing 
upon tha rich. foliage, and others drinking 
from the stream. Beyond, on a plateau above 
them is a representation of a party of Indi
ana lassoing horses, and in the distance a range 
of mountains is outlined against the hazy 
looking summer sky. In the foreground, 
amid tn© rapids of ths river are a number of 
little islets, with the graceful trees growing 
upon them. The design is striking and 
grand.-*

The execution io bold, but at tho some time 
the'little details of-the work have not been 
neglected. Tae colors are harmonious and 
viviA. Bis a scene that will do to study, and 
ware'very certain that theMss&ubs that 
gathers before this curtain will not be very 
anxious to have it rise out of their sight.

There is a good while 'to wait, however, as 
the Opera House will not-ba ready until late 
next fall. Mr. Stan claims to paint from the 
dictation of immortal artists. The great 
painter, Turner, is tho chief head in the work 
we have described, according to Mr. Siw’a 
firm belief. Bis almost sa difficult for the 
most confirmed ekeptio to bsliaw that an aged 
maa like Mr. Starr, who never thought of 
painting until he was over sixty years of age, 
should.Mmself be capable of euca a wbrk as is 
is to be believe that the spirit of one was was a 
great artist but had passed on, was directing 
toe venerable hand of Mr. Starr to the forma
tion of forms of beauty.

‘ t - ^WasMaMfracIe?’

I herein write you concerning some family 
incidents whicu cook place extending bach 
about seventy years. • You may coll.it a .

' *. • MIRACLE,. . :
or what'you please; it is nevertheless from a 
good source, as any one will know, who knew 
any, or all of tho family. Aboutsaventy years 
ago there lived a family in Philadelphia, Pa., by 
the name of Shinn. The name of the street' 
is now forgotten. The family then consisted 
of the old mother Shian, one Dr. Piles, after 
a resident of New Orleans for many years, 
where he finally died of consumption; a son- 
in-law, his wife Rachel, and two sisters, Lydia 
and Pattie. Now about thia time Pattie became 
very much absorbed in muid upon the sub
ject of religion, and after many long and fer
vent prayers, she became insane, and was a 
raving maniac, and to secure her safety, she 
was placed in a chamber in the third story of 
the building. Tnerq was one window looking 
out on the back yard, widen was barred, as 
all thought, sufficiently to hold a person.

Now, while confined here one night, they 
heard the door being knocked on very vio
lently, d'own stairs, and some person looked 
out of a second story-window and asked, “Who 
is there!” and was answered, “Bis me, your 
sister Pattie.” She was ever after'sane, stat
ing that while in the room alone, where oho 
had been confined, she was looking out of the 
barred window, when she saw Jesus and sev
eral angels standing down in the yard below, 
and they beckoned and told her to come down, 
and sho hoisted the window and jumped 
down, and then knelt and prayed for th© for- 
givencBBofherflms, and the one that was called 
Jesus said, “Have peace, Bister, your sins are 
forgiven,” and she was happy, and knew whore 
she was, and went to the door and commenced 
to knock. . * L }

Now thia is & fact, and how can we account 
for it, if it is'not a miracle, just ae much ao as 

I any of those in th© Bible? There she wee, 
sound and hearty—not evan a sprained joint, 
when before she was crazy, and there was tho 
window that her friends thought was barred 
tribly strong, new hoisted,—the only place 
st which Ebe had got out, and there were the 
imprints in the enow, she made, where, tt she 
said, she received forgiveness from the angel 
Jm®, while others stood around. Thia is 
tho statement of her sister, Lyda, who lived 
to the ripe age .of 75, and, a consistent 
Christian and Caurch member.

' Martha A. Stewart.

“ How pure at heart, and sound in head, 
WRh whatdivine affections bold,
Should, be the man whose thoughts wealOcM 
An hourTs communion jjrith the dead.
They haunt the silence of the breast. 
Imaginations calm and fair. 
The memory like a cloudless Mr, 
The conscience a# a >ea at rest, ' ' ' 
But when the heart is full of din, 
And doubt beside the portal waite*

: Theqr tauibut Urttm at toe gates,’ -
And heat toe household jar within." ’

* —leiw^ssa.

lamp stood. During the evening Honto went 
five times to the end of circle room, passing 
the company each time, going some fifteen feet 
beyondthem. Twice during the evening, in 
returning to the cabinet, she lost her power, so 
that part of her body«disappeared before sho 
regained the cabinet. The controlling spirit 
now requested the light to be turned on full. 
Honto again appeared in full form, standing 
in the doorway of the cabinet, tho light shin
ing brightly upon her, She

BOWED and danced,"
showing herself several times. -Twice she 
stepped outside of the cabinet to the railing 
(about two and a half feet from cabinet door). 
She now retired, bowing as she left us.

The next spirit that came was an Indian 
woman known by the name of Black Swan. 
She appeared twice. Next came. an old Jady 
dressed in white, whom I recognized as my 
father’s mother. She spoke a few words and 
retired. Next came an old lady dressed in a 
dark colored dress, apparently some eighty 
years old, whom we recognized as Sirs. Eaton, 
one of tho controlling spirits. She spoke in 
an audible voice, remarking that in the Bible 
it was written. Blessed are they who fear God, 
but she said' blessed are they who

eeAb to do wrong.
Next came a spirit who. was recognized as 
Comer Waterman, by his uncle who was pres
ent. The next spirit I recognized as my brother- 
in-law, John Nevins, who passed to Spirit-life 
some ten years ago. He was dressed in a 
black suit, just as he dressed in earth-life. 
Next came a lady, appearing to be about 
twenty-five years old, whom we recognized as 

•St. Mary, one of the medium controls. In 
earth-life she was a nun in one of the Convents 
and a sister of charity. The next spirit that 
came was a lady about forty years old, who 
was recognized as Mrs. Phillips. Next came 
a spirit dressed in tho uniform of an officer of 
the army. Ho was tell, having a full black 
beard. He was recognized by Mr. Waterman 
as an acquaintance who died io. Andersonville

have related attending the prenatal existence 
of my first boy I ruined Mm. I yielded my 
own individuality. I gave myself wholly up 
and' depended entirely upon some foreign 
power or influence, and not at all upon my
self, and my boy is a reflex of my own mind 
intensified. I am to blame, or my teachers 
are to blame. In the case of my youngest 
boy you'again see the reflex of my owncelf in- 
tCEBified. My individuality was again main
tained, and I moved and acted much among 
men, always maintaining a condition of con
fidence, truth and integrity; Suffice it to-say 
I have done my last praying in such' a case as 
I have related. I could make ho reply, but I 
felt that I left that lady’s preaenc© a wiser 
man, believing that she had’ indeed, presented 
to my mind a Sold for thought from which 
ccmo sheaves of truth might well be garnered, 
end as I run my mind over and around tha 
world, taking in at a glance too millions of hu
man beings with all their Jmentsl casta, from 
groveling in the duet tosoaringiatoe heavens, 
wo well may ask in th© language of that lady: 
“Hqw are wo to account fox this difference?”
“Out of earth’s elements, mingled with flsms, 
O at of life’s compounds of glory and shame. 
Fashioned and shaped .by no will of their 

own,
And hopelessly Intolife’sMstory thrown; 
Bom by toe law that compels ism to be, 
Bom to conditions they could not foftee, 
Bom by one law through all nature the sama, 
TO:S made them differ? and wto was to 

■ blame?” .

prison during the war, whose name was Free
man Thompson. Next came William Brown, 
one of the controlling spirits of the medium. 
He dismissed the circle, speaking in an audi
ble voice, plain and distinct, bidding us all to 
hop© on and strive on, and truth would be un
folded to us. Mr. Jones, I have given a plain, 
statement of facte of some of < too mauifesta- 
tioas witnessed by all present at the eeanee 
held on. tho evening of Feb. 4th. The com
pany have requested me to subscribe their 
names to this. .Yours, . •.,

- 5 NAMES<® UOMEAHV. .
. ■ % 'fes/lL'Cleveland; t 

. N. Gr Barker. ' ■ * - -

- ’ Joseph Bugg ' ■ .
• . ' J J.'MancNbster.- *•' * .

■ • Horatio Eddv. : M ■
; Gharibb. Waterman* '

,, / ^ EdwardBrown.- .

\ . A fflBSW PAINTING; r 

.^e Dc^pIJurtattt. of thd Cfty Opera 
, Hou8e4eSpMtbfTurner,the

; Grtat> ^s6doedM-W^ ' >

For toepast four months Mr. N. B. Starr, 
of Port Huron, Mich., the spirit artist, !im 
bean engaged upon the work of painting the 
drop curtain for the Opera House there. Mr. 
Starr received Ms commission for toe work 
from Mr. Harrington about toe time ths build- 
tag of toe Opera House was oommcnocd. The 
style of picture and everything ia conxection 
with it was left to Ms own judgment It has

4 :'

coll.it
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THE CHRISTIAN AMENDMENT, 

j A Semen Preached in €he Unitarian
<}h$rcb? Washington, D.C., Jan*
. W, hy Be^ Frederic Hinefiley*

“Who art thou that Judges another man’# ta- 
! vast? to his own master ho atandeth or Mieth,” 
I , ' ” ' ' fcwlki
| “The kingdom of Ged is not in. word, but In 

power.” K®r.;4:a
During thelast month, there has ‘ bean held' 

mother.annual B^taj of the society for se-- 
curings Christian Amendment to the United 

I States Constitution.' That meeting was char
acterized by very explicit utterances, IL in 

t come respects, Ite statement# were modified 
• spaa those made before, in dthera, they were- 
F, none the le> decided. The purpose of thia 

association is, in its own words, to secure * 
' “recognition of Christianity in the National 

| ..Constitution-’8 Its members' avow their intent 
[ to tontinuathch efforts “until .the nation, by 
I ■ ths voice of the people, shall declare its Chris- 
i San character,«'. ft has, already .asserted its
Il freedom, in toe charter of our rights and lib- 
I afc”. Bythe “voice of the people,” of course, 
! .fa meant toe expression of that voice- in toe 
t organic law or constitution' of the lanA'

How, fem, is toe declaration to be made? to 
. what form is the recognition to appear.

The original demand* as made s few years- 
ago, was foe the insertion of an amendment in 

■ toe document referred to that should explicitly 
,1 acknowledge the ^’Almighty God usthe source 

of all autopplty aud newer in civil government; 
Jesus Christ as thetBater among the nations; | 
and Mo rewaled will of supreme authority, in 1 
order to' constitute a Christian government.” i 
That formal statement does' not appear-in the 

I reablution adopted in toe last meeting. • But 
I similar statements find expression in a speech 
| of its secretary. • He pays: “Eyen toe com- 

gacfe entered into by toe early settlers of 
Mois Island contained all toe pointe which 

■ it was desired to insert in toe National Consti- 
torion—an acknowledgement of toe supreme- 
cv of Jehovah, of the rule of Jesus Christ as 

' ‘King of kings and Lord of lords.’ and the su-. 
preme authority of the word of God as the 
fountain, of law .and us the source of ail pxinci- 
,plea of right.” •. . . ■ '

I- It ia not to my present purpose to examine 
I. either of these atatempnte in detail. It is suf- 
| Sclent for me to say now,.tost' each of-the 

three clauses in both of them contains a dis
puted proposition; s proposition disputed not 
only by toe enbeheveraoutside of Christian
ity* but by many believers alto within, the 
Christian ranks. You can not declare either 
Divine authority -as .the supreme source of 
©Ml government; or Jesus Christ, the “Ruler 
of nations,” -“King of kings, and Lor A of 
lords” therein;-or the “revealed will” or 
“Word of Gid” as the “fountain of all Jaw, 
ami source of all principle of right,” without 
meeting s protest, clearly and understanding- 
ly made, by those who" are neither atheists to- 

. ward God, nor disbelievers in Christiania.
The proposition, therefore, fe tod narrow and 
'sectarian for universal acceptance.'

But I am concerned now, not with this 
statement in its details, but with, the general 

■purpose sought to be accomplished: by its Im. 
trotaction; with the nature and effects of that - 
purpose. Tha baitarto understand this,' let 
Us trace toe .line of armament by. which toe 
conclusion presented is rented. In toe- pre
amble to toe resolutions,'passed atthemeeting 
of which I have spoken, it is said, first, that • 
“this notion was founded B Christiana-who I 
incorporated the principles of Christiaulty 
inta the institutions of the country;” second, 

' that “ancsotarian Christianity has always 
bean a part of toe common law;” and third, 
that the “written constitution is destitute jof 
any explicit acknowledgement of God or 
Ohriatianity, which defect is made toe pretext 
for the moat dangerous assaulta on the Chris
tian inatitutiona of our nation.” Therefor© 
it ia “Resolved that the connection which has 

. hitherto existed, and still exists, in fact, be
tween our government and. Christianity now 
demands expression ia our fundamental law.” 
Farther, it is said in these resolutions that 
“thin constitutional recognition of toe connec
tion of our government with Christianity is 
necessary—not to sustain the Christian reli
gion—but to aid in preserving and maintain
ing the Christian institutions-and usages of 
our nation.” While another resolution speaks 
of “securing for these institutions and usag
es,” which are therein declared “the bulwark 
and oafeguard of all rights,”,“legal basis in our 
fundamental law. • '

Consider, briefly, the two preliminary state
ments, made the basis of the conclusion 
reached. First, it-io said that our nation had 
a Christian' origin, and that its founders in
corporated Christian principles into itsinstitu- 
tutions.- That statement, as made, seems to 

- me too unqualified. It is true, in part, of the 
local organizations, the little colonial begin
nings of our national history and life. It is 
true that some of these, though not all of 
them, had distinctively this -Christian charac
ter and purpose. It is not true of many of 
them that they had such exclusive character 

. and purposein view. But in the organization 
of the national government it is not true that 
such .Christian character- was recognized or 
such ChrMon purpose avowed'. Very clearly 
and distinctly is it evidenced bn the other 
hand there was a purposed avoidance of such - 
declarations; a wish to keep blear of any. en
tangling alliance with religion in any. of its 
forms; an aim simply to protect all in toe free. 

’ enjoyment of thou? religious rights and privi
leges, Even if it wore true that these little 
colonial boginuiugo. these local organizations, 
have each and all ot them toe distinctive pur- 
poseof building up. an exclusively Christian, 
state, according to todir ideal-of-iVit~would 
not follow that their purpose was a wish one, 
or that it was perfectly, .consistent with all 
their undertakings, or that it could remain 
permanent in their subsequent history. They 
all, like the Fllgrims of Plymouth; I take it, 
planted beltsr tnan they kn^w. They made a 
beginning of that which must inevitably ex
pand itself afterwards; In toe very fact of
seeking .and obtaining a 'larger freetam for 
themselves, toey plated toe way for and se
cured a still larger freedom to ba. developed 

, for those' who should come after them.' -
Besides, werd we to ask the question .as to 

the exact meaning of these terms, Christian 
• and Christian principles, we might find that a 

correct reply thereto would' by no means 
jutify toe claims of those Mcjjava; used toe 
terms in these resolutions. ,

, . Thea,aa.to th® assertion'that “unsectarian r 
. Christianity ' has: always, been a part of the 

cotamon law.” How.mnch is meant by this 
declaration? What has the commpn law rec
ognized of Christianity? Is it anything more 
than this, that in those general rules of equity 
which make Up that unwritten law whose au
thority ia recognized in tho progressive devel
opment of society there are. certain moral 
principles, laws of right and justice, affirmed, 
indeed; by Christianity, but not without some 
expression in tho other religious of the world?

; Isit-anyting more than tho recognition of toe 
- presence aud validity of these- universal moral

; principles?. I suppose, by those .of- whom :I 
. am speaking, that more would be claimed.

They would claim that certain Christian., in- 
. stitaticns. and usages, as they term them,, have 
. been alsorecognizad. Whether this be so or

not may well be questioned. But the very 
statement of this fact brings us to the real 
point before us-, to the actual purpose which 
those have in view of whoni we speak. .

They ask a “legal basis” for certain 
.“Christian institutions aad usages.” They 
complain, as the ground of their demand, that 
“dangerous assaults are made on these insti
tutions and usages ” for the want of this legal 
basis and authority. Here, then, their thought 
and efforts center. To these institutions and 
usages they give prominence. It is for these 
they ask safeguards. It is by putting these on 
a legal basis that they understand that the na
tion ia to show its Christian character. What 
these institutions and usages are is not set
forth in the resolution#. They are suggested, 
however, by a remark in the speech of the sec
retary of the society. He complains of the 
“attacks upon the custom of reading the 

• Bible in public schools, and the religious ob
servance of . the Sabbath.” Suggestively, 
therefore, wo have these usages before us. 
They are, perhaps, such laws as obtain in va
rious of the States requiring such Bible read
ing. They are such laws as render obligatory 
therein a certain observance of the flrat day 
of the week. They are, it may be, some of 
those laws, now almost, yet not entirely obso
lete against what is called blasphemy. They 
may include, noasibly, the growing custom ofIAUoj UAVlUUwp |>UB31UiJ; ,UAw g&vwUlg VUQtv&u v& 
Getting apart 'days of national thanksgiving 
and of fasting by civil proclamation. Thqy 
may embrace the filling of chaplaincies in th© 
clril and military departments off the Govern
ment .Oonnected with these would ba other 

'practices, and also, Included inthem, all forms 
I of worship, observances and organizations, in 
| various modes and phases growing out of or 
| connected with Christianity. These* and such 

things-as these, I take it are the usages and in
stitutions referred to. It is for- these that a 
legal sanction is claimed; to be put into the 
National Constitution. I do not, of course, 
understand that they ask that that constitution 
shall select among this variety of usages, pre
ferring one to another, and establishing that os 
authorized tad required. -Not at all; Butthat 
underneath all there usages shall he put thia 
legal basis; that over all these institutions 
shall he spread theeeglsof the national pro
tection, authority, and influence.

Just here is seen the underlying and pervad
ing characteristics off this movement. 16 ia 
perpetually confounding Christian institutions 
with Christianity itself, thus putting th© 
clothes for the man. It mistakes customs for 
principles It fails to discriminate between 
the substance and the shadow; the essential 
and the .non-essential; the temporary and pass
ing forms from the permanent and substantial 
spirit and life. It insists upon and emphasizes 
certain external acts, which, at best, are but a 
part of the expression which Christianity is 
continually and varyingly making off itself. 
Herein lies its first mistake. For our time it
is a fatal mistake. For, in an age where the 
spirit is seeking to assert itself over the form, 
and life to subordinate and command the let
ter, to lay each emphasis upon external insti
tutions is simply to yield to a reactionary ten
dency. It is a backward movement whose 

■purpose should be exposed, and whose efforts 
ought to be resisted. Christianity is not an in
stitution, a usage, or a custom. . Is is not the 
keeping of a Sabbath. It is not reverence for 
a book. It is not taking part in sets of wor- 

Ssfip. It Is neither an organization, a form, 
nor oWmw. True ^Hstait? is nothing. 
lees than the re-affirming and invigorating of 
essential religion. ■ That religion is first a asn- 
timent, recognizing man’s relations to toe Di
vine, and not less Lila obligation to humanity. 
That religion is, next, a purpose of doing 
right, of dealing justly, and of exercising sym
pathetic and helpful love toward mankind. 
No legal provision, no statutory enactment 
can originate or foster this. No words in a 
constitution can put power into the life. Pro
fession is not practice. Theology is not reli
gion. You may make What expressions you 
please, and where you please, of the former, 
without, necessarily, a whit promoting or ad
vancing the latter.

AU-these Christian institutions and .usages 
have grown up in the progress of Christianity. 
At some period of that progress, they develop 
themselves out of, or become connected with 
it; and ever since, they have in some form ac
companied its march. At beat they are but ac- 
ceeaories to its purpose. They are not essen
tial elements of itself. They are ever vary
ing; now passing away; now taking on new 
form; ever seen in new and different light. 
The only basis on which they can rest is their 
usefulness. Of that usefulness each individual 
sou! must judge. Their observance must be 
voluntary, never enforced. It is not to be by 
law, but only of personal choice and will.

There is something further in this move
ment to ba considered. There is a spirit per
vading, and made manifest in it, which must 

' not pass unnoticed. As giving you that spirit 
in its briefest statement, let me read an extract 
from the address of its president, as given in 
a report in one of the morning journals. 
After declaring that the essential law of na
tions was not founded upon conceded rights, 
but upon God’s law, he proceeds: “ Some in
fidels, relying upon the negative character of 
the Constitution of this country, had set up a 
claim to the right of protection in their be
lief. . He emphatically denies this. No man 
had any right to be an infidel, and no infidel 
had a right to any protection in the expression 
of hia sentiments. If he attempted to propa
gate any ideas tending to subvert society—-that 
is, Christian society—lie ought to ba crushed 
like a. viper.” And to show ttet we have, in 
substance at least, given a correct account of 
this aueechs let ma read it to you as reported 
by another morning j ournal of the same date: 
“ Infidels had claimed that they had the same 
rights under our Government as Christian men 
had, and were entitled to the same protection 
of their principles and views, But what was 
the basis of all this? As God was the author 
of all righto, and to deny thio was to deny the 
exietenca of God, no. man hnd the right to be 
an infidel or an atheist No man had any 
right to protection for his principles, that were 
calculated to disorganize society, and had 
brought ruin wherever they had been an
nounced. Law should interfere where a man’s 

' doings corrupted others. A man might be an 
infidel alone, by himeelf, and take delight in 
sinking himself to the nature of a-beast if ha 
chose. He might stand alone at night, indark- 
nes3(-.and blaspheme.God. . He had po right to 
do this; but society had nd right to interfere. 
Bat if he was to go forth and teach principles 
that were calculated to corrupt' and destroy 
good public morals, then society should treat 
■him as a criminal.”

I shall not pause to criticise the philosophy 
of this speech; not even to protest against that 
transposition of things that puts God before 
right; asserting that a thing is right because 
the personal God commands it, instead of its 
being commanded by God because eternally 
right. I have to do with the general scope of 
thespsech; with the spirit which pervades it. 
And I say that wo have here one of tha boldest 
assertions of dogmatic proscription that it has 
been my lot to meet with for' many a day. Is 
there not herein ouo of the moat exclusive, 
narrow, and bigoted forms of Christian secta
rianism? I eaid a few Sundays ago, you re
member, that sectarianism might be predicated 
of a system no less than of a sect ynder a sys
tem, Here we have it fully developed and dis-

tinctly shown. Christianity in the person of 
these advocates of it, antagonizes itself 
against every form of belief or unbelief out-, 
side of it; distinctly declaring that unbelief 
has no rights which Christian belief is bound 
to respect. I say that tho spirit here exhibited 
deserves the moat unqualified rebuke; and for 
three reasons: First, for its ambiguous use of 
that word’“infidel;” continuing to employ it 
in that undefined, general, unrestricted sense 
that allows it to be applied anywhere you 
please. It is but a repetition of the old prac
tice of flinging an odious and damnatory epi
thet at that opinion that chances to differ from 
our own. The time for this practice ought, 
long since, to have passed away. Second, thia 
spirit is to be rebuked because it confounds in
tellectual infidelity, or unbelief, with personal 
immorality. I know not whether to charac
terize thia as the result of Ignorance or of will
fulness. Any well-informed mind ought to 
know, and every candid mind, would bo free 
to confess that the two are not identical. If it 
does not know the fact, it does not know 
enough to make such positive assertions. If 
it knows the fact, and yet denies it, or covers 
it up, it is certainly guilty of bearing false 
witness against its neighbor. They who are 
engaged most in corrupting the morals of the 
community are not necessarily or exclusively 
the atheists or the unbelievers. Quite as often 
are they found among these who are most ve
hement in their protestation of faith in God, 
aud in a revelation of Him through Jesus 
Christ. While, on the other hand, there are 
avowed intellectual skeptics who are conceded 
by those who know them best to ba of unstained 
purity, and unfailing probity. This spirit de
serves rebuke again for its denial of the 
rights of unbelief.. Unbelief has its rights as 
well as belief. To say that a man has no 
right to be an infidel, or an atheist, is -to as
sert both falsehood and absurdity. A man 
must be what his reason and judgment dic
tates. A man ought to be j ost that and noth
ing else. Man has the right to be theist or 
atheist, believer or unbeliever, Christian1 or 
Jew, Mohammedan or Mormon, if you please; 
whatever his reason and judgment, honestly 
and sincerely exercised, prompt. Only when 
corrupt principles of life, working through 
overt acts, make us disturbers of the ipsaco, 
demoralizers of character, destroyers *of. the 
social well-being, can we be rightly restrained. 
But freedom of intellectual conviction, and of 
the practical results flowing .therefrom, within 
the limits just named, is to be left unmolest
ed. -Open expression of conviction even, is to 
be encouraged; For the worst Infidelity, in
tellectually speaking, is that which is false to 
its convictions; which sHflis, hides, denies its 
own thinking. .

Now,,herein lies the vast objectionable fea- 
tares o’ tkKmovement we are criticizing. It 
encourages such infidelity as that I have just 
described. - It tends, in some respects, is even 
designed, to suppress freedom of thought aud 
action. It would dictate opinion and practice. 
It would prescribe conviction and customs. 
It may yet, indeed, acknowledge such to be 
its purpose. It may not even realize that this 
is its tendency. Yet, none the less, is this its 
real aim aud its inevitable result. It seeks to 
concentrate public sentiment after its own 
thinking.. It would have that sentiment ex
press itself" through the popular-voice. It 
would give that expression form in the organ
ic,-fundamental law. Necessarily, what is 
thus concentrated, expressed; and organized 
carries weight. It wields new force and influ
ences. It obtains a certain authority over 
men. It is more difficult to diesout from and 
resist it than before. We maintain it to ba

ing convert on tho “anxious seat,” who has 
been made, by his spiritual iadvisers, to believe 
that his sins are so great that Christ will never 
forgive them, (and I guess He never did and 
never will forgive anybody’s eioe), is at once 
cited to the ‘ ‘penitent (?)thief on the cross,” who 
had the promise of his divine (?) master, of sal
vation for the mere asking—for simply saying, 
“Lord, remember me when thou comest into 
thy Kingdom?’’ This is all he said to Christ 
there, or all he asked. Was any penitence 
manifested here? Not at all. This penitent 
Christian thief showed no more signs of sor
row,or penitence for his crimes thbnhis 
brother thief. I maintain that no one has any J 
right to go back of the record in the Book of 
Books (as our Christian friends delight to call 
the Bible); for proof on this question. Now 
.to the “law and the testimony.” Lafe Ho as- 
.aminothe first witness.

The divinely inspired Matthew, who record
ed nothing but divine truths, says (Matih. 
^Ui chsp.,' and from verse 8910 44. inclus
ive), -“And they that passed by reviled him, 
wagging their, heads saying, ‘If thou be the 
Son of God come down from the ctobbj’ like
wise also the chief priests mocking him, with 
the Scribes and Elders, said, ‘He saved othern, 
himself he can not save. If he he the King of 
Israel, let him now come down from the crocs, 
and we wfil'believe on him.’ ” ’

-It seems that this gang of revilers were nax- 
ions'to believe on him, and only ask proof of 
hia being the Messitf which was to coma, 
(verse 44), “And..<hp thieves also, which were 
crucified with - hidt, cast the same in hia 
teeth.” Thus far w? sea that these two 'char
acters were even on the poor® of penitence.'

Query—Did Matthew tell the truth? - 
Mow let us look at Brother Mark. Thia.dk

vinely ^M: colleague of Matthew saya* 
(chapt. 15:89)*. “And they that were crucified 
with him, reviled him.” So far these two, un
fortunates, are “neck and neck” about repent- 
ance, Here we have two infallible witnesses.

‘ Let us try another. - . Friend Luke, whose in
spiration some pretended believers seem to 
doubt, says, (chapt. 23: 89. “And one-of the 
malefactors which'were hanged railed on .him 
saying. Tf thou be the Christ save thyself and

.us.’ But toe other rebuked- him, saying, 
‘Dost thou not fear God, seeing thou art ia 
the same condemnation, aad we indeed justly, 
for we receive toe due reward - of our deeds,' 
but tbie man hath done nothing amiss.’ Aad 
he said .unto Jesu& ♦ Lord remember me when

utterly wrong thus to impose restraints upon 
the human mind and conscience. So far as 
tho movement of which I have been speaking 
seeks or affects such restraint, it is to ba open
ly opposed, resolutely resisted.

Turning from this view of it for tho moment 
we may say that if we might look upon this 
movement as simply seeking to elevate the 
Christian character of tho nation by tho intro
duction of certain phrases into its organic 
law, we. should still have to pronounce the 
measure set on foot for this purpose to bo fu
tile. The proposition is a mistaken one. Tho 

. hope connected with it is delusive. Printed 
worda are not living power. In legal enact
ment is no spiritual inspiration. Elevating the 
purpose alone ennobles the life. Only by di
rect appeal, of truth spoken tad good exem
plified, appeal made to the individual reason 
and the moral sense of man, can these results 
be secured.

Not only religious institutions, but religion 
itself must be left free. Man must be at liber
ty to think such tbonghts about it as his own 
reason and judgment prompt; at liberty to 
cherish such sentiments in connection with it 
as that religion naturally instigates; and to 
parform such practices as it seems to him that 
religion requires at his hands. His religion is 
to take such form, too, as his own unrestricted 
interpretation may determine. It may bear 
the Christian name, or it may bear some other 
name;, as his birth, his education, and sur
rounding circumstances may determine. Oar 
nation is not to be a nation of Catholics or of 
Protestants, of Christians or of Pagans, or be
lievers or unbelievers, exclusively; but a na
tion of men and women; to all of whom is 
given free scope of thought, feeling, action; 
unto all of whom is offered, in sincerity and 
truth, a home of religious liberty for mind and 
heart, conscience and soul. ■ ' ,

Our highest aim for our country should be, 
having its welfare at heart, to diffuse more 
and. more those universal principles of right, 
j notice, and love that are taught in some de
gree by all faiths; that have been taught.to us 
so emphatically and so effectually by Christi
anity. - ' ' :

In the name of religious freedom, we pro
test against this attempt to coerce human 
thought, to suppress human conviction. To 
his own master, the soul within; the inner 
light off life, moat every man stand or fall. In 
the'name of essential religion, essential Chris
tianity (to us the same thing); of that religion 
which is pure ssntiment, generous purpose, 
holy and helpful living, we declare this move
ment, ao far es it claims ■ to elevate the Chris
tian character of the nation by its proposal, a 
mistake and a delusion. Not in any form off 
worth, but oply through increased moral now- 
X does tii© Kingdom .of God come. ", -

. - - MT. & SroOBE,.,
■ MS. Edxtob —If tiie doctrines and creeflM- 

the Christian churches be tras fa regard to the 
“two great plans,” viz , (those off salvation 
end damnation), I think the proper answer to 
thio question is of the greatest importance to 
the present and future interests of Jho human 
family. There arc deads that men do that 
need no monuments to perpetuate their mem
ory; deeds of noble daring and deeds of in
famy. The names of Washington, Welling
ton, Napoleon, aa warriors, and JenghisKaha, 
Taiaoriane and Nero, as cruel cold-blooded 
murderers, and of the “two thieves on tho 
cress,”—these names wiir.be remembered 
through all coming agea; My business -now 
is with the two latter, as they have been, and. 
arc now, of infinite importance to the Chris
tian church. Their eases are brought for
ward in nearly all “special seasons of grace,” 
asa proef of how easy It,is for sinners to 
“coms to Christ, and be saved.” The moura-
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thou comest into thy Kingdom? ”
Inowpassto.Brother John, tor hie testi

mony, aud I find him silent on. this great ques
tion. He. wisely (I think) thought it best tor 
him to say nothing on a subject of which he 
knew nothing. Now let us compare and sift 
this testimony. In both our civil aud crimi
nal courts, where there are three witnesses 
who testify in the same case, if two of them 
tell tho same story or state the same facto, 
their testimony is taken against one who tello 
an entirely different story, and the third wit
ness in this case gives the history of thia tran
saction wholly different from the two, tareffeg- 
encetoone of the parties, and squarely con
tradicts their infallible testimony, hence ac
cording to the rules of evidence we are bound 
to believe that both these malefactors reviled 
him on the cross. But tor the sake of the ar-, 
gument, I will admit tho 6 Luke’s testimony ia 
true (and if it be, then that of the other' s^© 
ifi,«)fffldafflW0* will toy to answer Sts 
question. Which was tha penitent-tMef, that 
the church has for centuries so highly giori-- 
fled?
I here repeat that neither of them showed 

any signs of roal repentance, end that one 
showed no more contrition than tho other. 
This third witness says, “One of the thieves 
railed on him and saying, (now reader pay 
close attention to what this witness' telle us 
that he really said, which was this.) - ‘ If thou 
be Christ, save thyself and us.’” 1 here ask, in 
di esndor, of the reader, do you see anything 
railing or even uncivil in this it quest? It- 
seems very modest, kind and sincere. He had ' 
attended on Christ’s preaching and heard him 
say, “All power in Heaven and earth is given 
into my hands,” hence he thought Christ 
could save both if he chose to do so, and very 
candidly asked him to do it. This is all the 
railing and reviling that even this third witness 
alleges against him;

Now let us examine his testimony in regard 
to the other malefactor, and see if what he 
said, indicates anything like a repentance un
to life, that could be thought worthy to admit 
him to eternal glory at the “right hand.” In 
the first place, let us see who or what he 
thought Christ was. "Did he believe in him aa 
Brother Beecher’s “Divine Savior of the 
world? Did he believe he was the “only be- 
gottonson of God?” And did he believe th st 
Christ and his father were one? No! not a bit 
of it; there is not the least proof in the whole 
record that he believed any thing of the kind. 
Why? Because he said (not my desrSavio?) 
“but this man hath- done nothing amiss. ” He 
further said (in a quiet modest, candid way), 
“Lord, remember me when thou comest into 
thy Kingdom.” Do these words imply any 
repentance? No! they only imply that hewas 
anxious to eccape the just deserts of his crimes, 
and get into the orthodox heaven on the short 
cut, as our Christian (?) ministers have lately 
labored to get the murderere.Osborne and Dri 
ver into glory above, with Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, and all the celestial blood-washed 
throng whose “robes have been made white 
in the blood of the Lamb,” where “there shall 
be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying, 
neither shall there be any more pain.” This 
is that blessed place into which our. clergy are 
laboring to get all of our murderers, and in 
about nine cases out of ten, they seem to think 
they are successful, and if Christ took that 
thief home to glory with him, from the sim- 

. pie fact that he very coolly asked him to do 
so, then our clergy have every reason to be
lieve that they can shove thieves and murder
ers into heaven on a very email capital, for 
.when Christiane are laboring to save souls and 
the said souls are deeply convinced of their 
exceeding wickedness, and feel that they are 
such great sinners that God .cari not forgive 
them, they will tell such convicted sinners 
that they can ba saved “just as easy,” and for 
proof they will report their dear Savior par-

■ doning the “thief on the cross.”
Is it not astonishing to see how anxious God 

and Christ and tho churches are to save the 
very worst, most depraved, and devilish of 
the human race? Oh! how easy for a thief to 
enter in. If Christ-would save a convicted 
thief for just quietly asking him to do it, even 
ok the very verge of the grave, we may expect 
that many murderers, pirates, robbers and 
thieves will be found “on the right hand of 
the Judge,” on the “last great day.”

The book says “he that, believeth and is 
baptized, shall be saved, and he that believeth 
notohail be damned.” Did this thief—no! 
two—believe? I answer yes, he believed that 
Christ Jesus was a man, “only this and noth- 
ing mora.” Did ho repeat, soy he was 'sorry 
for the numerous thefts ho had committed ? 
Not once. Did lie aek this man Jesus to par
don his sins and save his soul? . “Marry time.” 
I does thio letter of inquiry in the same quan
dary in which I began' it, and confess that I

• havo obtainedmirlight, hence I appeal to the 
church for information, by again asking the 
question at the head of this communication—. 
Which? Will some pious divine answer?

Starfield, Ms, Dec. 13,1874
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An Interesting Work.

THE HEATHENS OFT HE HEATH. A romance, 
by William McDonnell. New York: D.M. Bennett 
publisher. Chic-Mio: for sale by Religio Pmt- 
osoparoAi, Publishing House, pp 433, Umo. 
®9 in cloth, $1 00 paper cover.

REVIEWED by HUDSON TUTTLE
This is a supplementary volume to “Exeter 

Hall,” a work which baa met with a geuerouo 
reception from free thinkers, ana severest con
demnation from that class whom it woo in
tended to benefit. It follows the same track, 
and equally abounds with facts sad philoao- 
aby, which are so grouped and clustered to
gether and extended, as to impede the develop- 

’ meat of the story which runs through them 
• like a narrow stream, at times almost lost to 

view. The philosophical novel. is among the 
meat difficult of literary achievements. Sue- 
«ess is almost impossible in this direction. The 
story is either made an occasion for peculiar 
ideas and theories, or these "are sacrificed to 
the movement of the story. Exeter Hall was o 
happy mean between these extremes, anOho 
present volume closely follows its lead,/

The plot of the story is well laid "mid de
veloped. It opens with a pleasant descrip
tion of Pendell church in England, the foun
dations of which were laid before the invasion 
of the Danes. This church was presided 

i •over by the Rev, David Meade, a kind, benev
olent mans unskilled as a child in the ways of 
the world, receiving £60 a year from his rector, 
the Rev. Geo. Morton, whose income was £800, 
for making semi annual visits. Mr. Meade 
has a son in India, and ■ a daughter, Esther,- 
sweet, beautiful, and devoted to her father. 
The mother long since departed thio life. Hio 
life is a monotonous round of attention to hio 
duties, in which he is seconded by Me. atten
tive daughter. T ~ rector,'the Rev. Morton, 
is unprincipled, Td is annoying in his atten
tions, which furnishes opportunity for a rich 
development of the p ’ §_life of ths clergy, 
exhibiting a depth of depravity and licen
tiousness almost unbelievable. • ■ '

Near the church iif the vast estate of the Val
iants, which had become involved in chancery, 
deserted, and a wilderness, a vagabond race oc
cupying its broad acres, and gypsies undio- 
torbed. pitching their encampment. These 
were the “Heathen of the Heath;” “British

the author introduced too much of the latter, 
loading the story too heavily. This portion 
alone would make a goodly volume. Tho lib
eralist will find it a magazine of effective facts, 
many of which are drawn from .sources not 
readily accessible. 4

Placing the exposition of the Hindoo reli
gion in the mouth of a gypsy, 18 not justifiable, 
yet it is thoroughly done, and ths most prf ju- 
dicsd Christian must confess Ms darling ha- 
lief suffers by the esmparison with that older 
faith. We are not of the critics who pro
nounce this work as greatly inferior to “Exeter 
Halt” They are very similar, and both merit 
to be‘widely read, and to be presented to the 
public in & better teas than the publisher has' 
given them. "

DOGUMENTg OF THE'CHICAGO TEMPER-.
ANCE REFORM CLUB. Report- of Committee 
on Plan of Work, and an Editorial of the Chi- 

' cafeo Tbisose thereon. ,
- ' This Is an excellent pamphlet, designed fora 
* reformatory work- among the moat wretched, 
sad ‘unfortunate cites, the intemperate,
'A GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM; or Beatons for 

Investigating the Subject, and an Exposition 
and Defense pf its Phenomena and Teachings.

• By J. Tyerman. Melbourne, Australia: E. Pur- 
ton & Co., publishers, -106 Elizabeth Street.

■ -1874. • • ' .
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Heathen.’’ No member of the clergy went 
among them, and lawless violence reigned. 
Oss of the Valiants returns from India, where 
he has accumulated a fortune, just in time to ; 
purchase thia estate, and being a liberalist, sat 
to work reforming his vagabond tenants, by 
providing them with comfortable houses, 
schools, and treating them as men. The con
trast between his method, that of common 
sense, and the church method of prayer and 
exhortation, ia admirably drawn, and one of 
the finest passages of the book.

In India-Mr. Valiant had a friend, in whose 
•wife’s care he placed his youthful eon at the 
death of his own wife. This friend became 
bankrupt through the rascality of his partner, 
who fled to England, whither he pursued him, 
leaving his wife to follow when she heard 
from him. An Indian named Mahul, whose 
love he had ejected, took this opportunity to 
wreak her revenge by stealing his gon, and 
joining a missionary, who, disappointed by 
his ill-success in converting the heathen, was 
Eboat leaving for England, she pretended to 
bo converted, and he conveyed, them to Eng
land for the purpose of exhibiting hio won
derful success under the Lord’s guidance; but 
they had no sooner touched English soil than 
ehe fled with her stolon charge, joining a gyp- 
oy camp. Tho wife of thia friend nailed for 
England, bringing the son of Mr. Valiant. 
The ship was wrecked in a fearful storm on 
the coast of England, overlooked by Pendell 
Church. Impelled with generous bravery, 
without knowing aught of the ship in distress, 
Mr. Valiant gathered some courageous men 
and launched a life-boat. As they left the 
shore a woman sprang into It and seized the 
helm. By her dexterity they breasted the

I waves and rescued all that could be brought 
to shore. Meantime a line had been carried to 
the ship by a rocket, and the passengers began 
'io reach the shore by its means. On landing 
Mr. Valiant recognized among the reecued his 
own sort and the wife of his friend. ■ It was 
Esther Meade who sprang into the - boat, and 
there on the storm-beaten shore she and Mr. 
Valiant met under these strange circumstances; 
The rescued lady and his son were conducted 
to Esther’s home, and it afterwards transpires 
that his friend is her father’s son, who soon 
after returns, having caught his partner and 
recovered his loss. Through the gypsies his

• missing son is returned, and the family hap
pily united. Mr. Valiant’s experiments in civ-

1 . ilizlng the Heath, prosper amazingly. Its 
[ wild bogs are made to blossom, and its savage 
| people become excellent and trustworthy. Mr.

Valiant.and Esther, who loved at first eight 
when they met on the beach, are married, and 
remain among the people they arc reclaiming 
from barbarism as they reclaim the savage 
lands. Mr. Meade absorbs the office of preach-’ 
er in the better one pf teacher.

defenders. For a part of ite literature a long 
life was neither expected nor desired-. It served 
a temporary purpose, and will pass into obliv
ion. But is not thio equally true of other, 
older, and more, popular movements? Is all 
their literature pure, edifying, and enduring? 
Alas, for many an unfortunate scribe! Muph 
of the literature of bur most popular causes, io 
equally puerile, and as certainly perishes. 
Streams of the veriest trash are constantly is
suing from the press, of sectarian religion, only 
to find their way to the stagnant pool of for
getfulness. Piles of worthless scribbling on 
almost every subject pass from the printing 
office to the lumber room, to bo disposed of iu 
duo course as waste paper. And, therefore, 
Spiritualism has nothing to fear from a com
parison in this respect with much more fash
ionable and pretentious movements. But much 
of its literature will live, and operate upon so
ciety with no small influence, as time rolls on. 
Some of it 18 unquestionably of a high order, 
and has already powerfully impressed thou
sands of thinking minds. The works of Davis, 
Owen, Howitt, and scores of others who could 
be mentioned will live, and liberalize and 
mould men’s minds, ages after those who fling 
the cheap and pointless sneer at Spiritualism 
are forgotten. As time advances its literature 
will reach a higher standard, and in the mean
time, I repeat, it will not suffer from a com
parison with the literature of older and more 
popular movements.” - - -

This work will certainly exercise a command
ing influence when published, and, perhaps, 
will find many readers in this country. Mr. 
Teyrmau is also ’the author of -several spicy 
and able pamphlets, under the titles of “Spirit
ualism in its Relation to Orthodoxy;” “Is 
theses Hell?” “Greeds and Dogmas;” “Is 
there a Devil?” “Shall, we Live on Earth. 
Again?” .AU of them are'deeply-interesting.
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The sinners all get their just deserts, with 
truly poetic justice. The reverend rhetor 
Morton, in crossing the lake for the purpose 
of pressing his suit .on Esther, meets a squall 
which capsizes his boat, and is drowned. One 
of his. confreres, who has stood on the “rug- 

? gededgeof despair,” is burned in his own 
• barn, and.another falls down dead. Mahul, 

1 who stole, the child, in her despair throws her- 
i self from the summit of a precipice into' the 
‘ sea". „ • ' . - <
i . Such is cur outline of the,story- .Its 

episodes of curate life, of the ways of rectors.
: ;.and bishops, of gypsy life, and the manners 

of the lower classes are. instructive and inter
esting. That of Aunt Sarah and old Stephen 
the Btitoa, forcibly illustrates the fatal power

| of superstition over the ignorant classes. - They 
4 were to be married in their youth, and Stephen 
I .Went to the village to purchase a ring. Unfort 

innately on his way home,' while passing the
। graveyard, he lost it. It was on the 21 day of • 

May. He searched for weary days, but could- 
5 not find it. Sarah was overwhelmed by the 
? dreadful omen, and would not consent to the 
\ marriage. They consulted a fortune-teller, 
i- who said they must, not search except on the

2d of May, .and they would find it. All that 
I day Stephen would search, and unsuccessful, 
I await the passing of the weary year. He 

constantly visited ths cottage where Sarah re- 
-i ‘ sided? they We ever devoted and expectant; 
. i yet as neither dare, defy the terrible omen; th© 
| years went by and they became old in their 
S love. Then on one bright May morning the 
f ring was found, but alas! broken in two I 
| | Stephen saw at once all his hopes were blasted, 
if ■ If the loss of ths ring' prevented their mar

riage, its broken circle.was the knell -of any 
1. expectation of her consent. In tears he ex-

ekiiM:
“ Poor, poor lass! What a sad story I maun 

bring thee after thy long, long waiting!.... 
We maun noo wait till we get to that tether 
shpret” / =

It wss tho last anniversary of the loss, and 
they were buried side by side in the quiet 
churchyard by kind and sympathetic friends. 
Oh! how powerless is man before superstition!

Aside from the story the book is deeply in- 
*| tosliag and abounding in' Monnation. If 
|j we were disposed to criticise, we should say

table. '
- She makes this generous offer for the double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. W 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the'drug for continuing the dele
terious habit onemonth! . - - ‘ . , , ' .

-Address Mis- ^ ^ Robinsdnj Ad^ns-St, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago,-DA ‘ /

‘ W® have sq much confidence^' the ’ ability 
of the Board of Ch^miste .and Doctors who 
control ,Mrs. ‘ Robinson’S mediumship, Shat 
we unheritatihgly guarantee a faithful ew

Is ir tiler Pija Lite It title WIT
: ' The geeohd.yoium© oi the _

cation, of the above proposition.—EBd. Jew-.
HAL.

' ■ Post Office Address/- '

We,are constantly reminding our readers of 
-fheiprime necessity- of giving their P. O. ad
dress when writing us, still, not a day passes 
that we . do'not receive valuable letters-^-in 
some cases urgent—with no address, and fre
quently not even the name signed. We now 
have tf .considerable^ number- of sUch letters," 
the writers of which are probably,impatiently 
awaiting the- fulfillment of their ’ orders. ^ _

Commenced with the Dec. (i 874) No. rind in enlarged to 
IS pageo. Thio No. contains tbe opening chapter of 
Spirit-Dickefio’a New Story “BOCKLEY WICKLE- 
HEAP,” together with tbe norm! variety of Interesting 
miscellany, under the heads of Summerland Whispers, 
Mother’s Department, Children's Department. For<ign 
and Domestic Notes, relating to Spiritualism, ?• etry 
and Short Stories, especially adapted to the Family Fire
side. Bock numbers can be supplied to subscribers un
til further notice. " ’ ’ . ■ , .

Until further notice wo shall continue to give 
“THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD" as a. pre- 

. minm with the ■“Messenger,” at the following rates; 
Messenger and Edwin Brood, in cloth........;... .«'«

« ,. “ « “ in paper. ___ ...... 1.50
Those who me now subscribers ter the paper are en 

titled to the book on receipt of the differenceiq oubscrlp- 
Uon pries*' . * * ■

The subscription price for the “Messenger” alone ia 
Si .00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to

T. P. JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt
I ■ - vlTnlOtf

BHAGAVAD-GITA
OB

l DISCOURSE 01 DITOIE Mil™,

KRISHNA and. ARJUNAi- 
1:'#«BIT BflSOPHRioh, 
fBAHBLATBD, WITH COPIOUS NOTES, AW INTRODUCTION Oli 

SANSKRIT PlIlUISOPBr, AND OTHBB irATTEB.

' By l'-WOUHM THOMSW _ ’ 
SB2JBB3 OFTHB ASIATIC BOCIBTX’ OF .FRANCE, AND OrTEH 

AHTIQUAbLSN 80CIEW Off NOBHANDVo

- ®he heels Is » ISSebo off IM'S pages and the* 
mechanical part' is finishedinaspperieff,' 
Eiusuer. being prtoted on hesvytlEited pa-l

’.Istsbnfiequpnce of theactof-Congress, re- . __.
quiringBHpoafegetqlm propria at the effl^
^’publication, after January Istf 1875, the l -

LjoWM>>ilI I>8 seat three mbhthB to nw --gOwMateF ANOTHER WKW
tttata»«, ta 1M.4* ] ■ ■ w j^ jj^

. BY ROBERT'DALE OWEN, '
«s

TOA AGBIU8 WANTED EVERYWHERE.—The 
UjS. choicest in the world—toporterG’ prices—larg
est Compnay lu America—staple article—pleases every
body—trade Increasing—best inducement^?—don’t wBfete 
time—send for Circular to , ■ .™

ROB’T WELLS, 48 VCsey st,- N. Y. P. O. Box 1S87.

Agents wanted.*© take Agenth\Quide„ _
Tells who want agents and what for- On triri, 8 months, 
.loots. James P. 8cotts i® Clark st, Chicago,

P 8? end postpaid-^The • 
SfesBrnjarBraJES ’ 
o all, nt home or travelings 
The Beverly Oa, Chicago, 

ylTnlfitia

Put a Veto on •
' .Scrofula, Scrofulous Sore Eyes* 

.St/VituS’ Banco, " • - ‘ .
" Bisease of Prostate Glimd, ■ . -

Bisease off Kutaeys,. Heart Biscay

* .—-J] SPEWS 11--------

-POSITIVE fr-WOTE 
. ^~-S| POWDERS- fr^

<' .Utterly; ’AnniWatiB.
«w and Fewer,. ,

, Fever anol Af«e, jDaBBSb/AgEMb, 
’. .--. .- HteiffiM&WseseS’

— are —

SPEW&POSITIVE MIBWjl'

per and tsoahd' to ertra heaww®tt\^i® * - 
, rieliiy’ lllnmtaeS taek,- Wer®\aaS 
■ giietitia. . ' '

' • BICE-#M Mag®.' ?»' '
Mta eale wholesale’ and retail, by the Pubilohois, 

Remo-Philosophlcri Publishing HcBEO,.AteB tit, asfl
5& Xve., Chicaga ‘ - - -

King ■afWAsthta/’.,
.. — and —

-i# no Compronji$6:: 
. - j —iwith

Sbnghs, €®i&4,;0it»ritf- BrwiMti^
-/v.CJOimnmptiosb.-Xiyeir ^ - •

WysSp^tas^ Bisibete^ J>tep^, 
< ; j^yyormsy Piles. *

. SOLD .BY

tanofly member of Congreea anti American aridele; to 
Naples. Anther of “Beyond ike Bekaeem,” “Taa 
DnitTABis Land Between Ims World and ies
MuxT/’ etc.- ,

This Invaluable work, first published some year® ago, 
. has always received much attention, and hes passca, 
through many editions. Tha new interest for ths writ
ings <3 this talented author, created by tho great success 
offee ffc&ataKe Land, causes a derireta everyone sot 

«tailiKiirith “FOOTFALLS,” toatcscsobtain

Cloth, ISmo.BWBp.
• Brice, #1.75; posters, MW. ' _

' ZSpiyi*® I^*®y^Ae^^^
BY.J. B.JNBV^BOUGH. - - ; "

- Tho author says he has investigated Spiritualise for 
seventeen years, and during that time ho has seen hun
dreds of mediums, and .baa, perhaps, a thousand com- 
mdnications, and had slate writing, and pencil-writing 
on paper, both independent of fraud or personal con- 
Sect; has also seen the so-called materlalizatioiiB, and ■ 
witnessed- the healing of the sick by-the laying on pf 
hands, and heard the uneducated speak intelligently Is 
languages unknown to themselves.' “ Still,” ne says, 
“ I nave not made up my mind that these things are 
done by the spirits of persona who onca lived in thin 
world.*! ' ’ , • j -.

The work Is embellished with a wood engraving of 
the spirit of Katie King, as she appeared at ono of tae 
many seances held in Philadelphia.

_ - Pinca—25 cents; Postage ffoa. .. \

•♦♦For sato whoMo ®3 rotin st tho office of this 
, taper. / \ .

I ^ A ’ .-wanted ’-^‘
^” aLm *1A^ i^P Kvo«ywlreire*.^JEf , 

7 . ’ MAULED .?O®^. AY THESE FBIttB. 
XBox,-44 Fes. ge^dmr. .1 .<.,.#00. 
l-^’Mltg.'- « ;...;..,4 1.00
',1 « .»• “ A 32 Pod.,....,.',’ 1.O®
6 Boxes.................... MO-

Send money at my risk and expense, by 
post-office Money Order, Registered 
Letter, Draft on New York, or by Ex- 
press. Have my Money Orders made pay* 

■ able at Station D, New York €ity«
AhW®-'*' ” ” - ” ■ A *

; ' PB®R MW©S fflEK# »»«;'•' 
. 138 PASTMW »«,-'.

Sob bale also by S. S. JONES, ©OR. Aixsmb 
Street & ftm Ava, Chicago.
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|dt8b|MliwpM Imual
Bradbury; “string him up again.” The deedS. S. JONES,

zz^spapes Dzcisiowr,.

taaiBite-aBsdalQ She morel wants ofand periodicals from the past-office, or removing v.^-^^^ w^^ ^ wumv w. 
wisgchesa uncalled for, is prims facie evidenceOf I -fee-prisoner, and if Mf-hsa® Mmself, he 
JiafttWt. - . T^AnM ow.Wnmtnrf■feteatts: would protest against seek .©rad' treatmentl

be espied to counteract - th® Gavagssass of
centeTand^ ^ ^®^®bq^^^

The Bhagcwad Gita. will hereafter be sent
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met wife-fee same fate. At one time M

philanthropic impulses,- have control of the

:t„Wpap#»

®ITOB, PUBLISHER
J. R. FRANCIS,

Such treatment of prisoners' is truly infer-, 
nd—it is wore© than damnable! Esch Sea-

l«!!s!e-gatl030phicRl PublfekaE" Eotsos.
M letters and coamualciitas should hs addressed to 

8. B. JoMi, Comer Fifth Avenue and Ai® St, Chics^o.

, An Old Methodist reportspasfor Peck’s opin- - 
ionof “religious bushmera”t - ’ J 

’ “>w this thing must be stopped,” eaid
Pastor Peek, with a blow of hie Sot on tho

©red people as a “cake walk,” took placets 
. the colored Baptist church, of Yonkers, I. J., 
lately. 'A- reporter of ftela^Ta&jW 
■describes the performances ia th# following 
graphic style: . ; °

dive. Criminals are only partially .civilized.
That msmig truly enl^Sned, who needs no’

civilization in which we live, and those who 
cruelly torture prisoners in tho above manner, 
«mo» debased, heartless and wretchedly

coming, and the face pales to a deeper pallor, 
sad the eyes—oh! the look of' despair and an?' 
guished suffering that peers up at the stone 
walla in unutterable desolation;

Such prison discipline is a disgrace to the

this valuable work- The* widespread latest 
evinced for it, and th© popular desire'to ba-

but I have been imposed upon by these 
men,” said th© prisoner, pointing to the 
guards. “Imposed upon, have you?” said

- - XOOK3’OWOB6XrBSOBrraoW& ' - 
- ^(Subscribers ore particularly requested to note the ex- 
pirations of their subscriptions, end to forward what is 
to for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
tMacScc.
Jtpoii the margin of each paper, Or upon tho wrapper, 
will ba found a statement of the time to which payment 
.ta ’>een iaedc- Yor instance, if John Smith has paid to 
a Dee. 1871, it will be mailed, ‘‘J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If ho 
cSm^^T”10 1Doc- 18T0, it will stand thus: “J.

L Any person who takes a paper regularly (tosa tho 
gosttofflee—-whether directed to ale name or another’s, or 
whether ha has subscribed or aot-ls rcsponoible for tho

■John Huss was being, burnt, he'cried out, 
“Forgive the injustice of my - enemies," and 
that expression is equally as'brilliant as the 
on® uttered by Jesus, “Forgive them, Father, 
they know not what they do.”

IngtoMf-Bitaved, miserably tasted, unfor- 
feiMfte criminate!' The ftoopM one day, and

oa New York;---------------------------
Serbia When neither of these con be procured, send 

money, but cfcccysizf«.S^^ “
tail® fee has been reduced to fifteen cer

TSRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
®B8 eocene year, ia advance....,..................,..sa CO

“ $ “ at the end of the year.................,fe 50
Stew swaths ca trial, to New Subscribers,.,,,.,. 50.

JXvJfecJp _ Jj&aUUjlXy) MIXHgllHu U|> O^ol£l» JLUQ UC°U

■ - and peobbwoa is done.- The already quivering flesh is made 
Associate Eate. ‘ to quiver again,* and the teeth are gritted 

------------------ togeter tjghtej and tighter, though the moans 
caused by the scorching rawhide can not help

% If any peraoa orders Ms paper discontinued, he must | metre, than they me. Bat this discipline is 
^^VS’SS “*•; •’« <*®*. * » M ass

. wmHtajaparistatafKmtteoSceorn^t.- - I retaliates iuHEcho beastly manner? AChris-
8. The courts hove decided that refusing to take news- " ■ ■ ■ ’

Jagers and periodicals from the prist-office, orremovi— 
sad leaving them nncalled for, is prime facie evidence

SSSfe£S&®®3 flMa^,townw.it.Mme.not

preseat registration system has been found, by the postal J Jmmnyi teinm,
Sutuorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against D “
lasses by mail. Am Post-masters are obliged to. register I And BOW C©me9 fee Itadimiapolfo (Ind.) 

t®”5hosa sendingmoney tothisoffice forthe JotnutAP I Hews Wife equally 03 Sad a tai® feosa feat State.
BhoaM lifia/WittinWiWi 1 ^Q ®Q^^^8 O^. fe® Btate Prisons North are JS K^safciWJ^tta, anti write nil proper names »?«s»ly. J ■ isuwjuA awauas.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received I tasted WOEC3 GVSB Shan ®O39 IB. MlG^OUTi.
gMS^SS’.?^ «t »»<*»«

'”“ P? w ®oasisted of tasuffleient quantities of 
'• bsonfl,potatoes,ric^feoiMny, cornbferf, and 

combread, Twiss a week- white bread wa#

ISCHffilSm&’W AWCTEE? .

BarUaW Tsoafmeat ®f Peniten- 
■ . - tiary M»taal&

• That there ore mon in this country ..still liv- 
ingfaa&svcge otate,. wife less caasitiva hu- 

' mans feelings than those that characterize fee 
Mian in B leafy homo in fee forest or outon 
the broad rolling prairies, there con be po' 
doubt. Even in feat age of fee world when 
©oasidmable pretensions were made to re
finement and intellectual -culture, Bavaillac, 
assassin of Henry IF., was tors limb -from 
limb by tasas, while yet. alive, and during 
this trying drdeal Ms flesh was pulled away 
by red-hot pinches... The criminal Damiens

teased, not fit for a hog to ©at. Tho foodwas 
insufficient iu quality or quantify, and ho had 

■seen feecqopercdnvictehammeriugawsy when 
they hadn’t strength to do feeir work;' Acon- 
meteamhed Armstrong, mt up from South, 
Bead, but originally from Pittsburg, of. rich 
parents and unused to work, was put to.coop- 
ering, and tecauto ha coMdn’t do Ms teak was 

■‘catted’fere®times.on Me bare back, ' He 
worked ©swell sake could, but was awkward 
and hadn’t the strength^ and -finally .he told 
the Deputy Warden to kill Mur if he wanted 
to, but he couldn’t do fee task. Mr. Lindley 
understands the taw toffilow a convict .twelve 
Jays on fee first year, twenty-four. on the’ esc- 
ondf and so on—on allowance which on a ten 
years’sentence mates ©.difference of nearly, 
five months^ and gives too convict hit release 
that .much sooner. This “good time” busi
ness tho warden-bars out,. and such, ruling ia 
continually a soured of disappointment .to' 
those who ^eerily count fee hours for a re
lease to come. - 5 '

some Vision equally demonstrative, and behold, 
before their time, the destinies to which the 
whole living race are so rapidly hurrying.”

The Alliance says: \
“Of late unusual interest has been felt in 

the discoveries that have rewarded the patient 
search of eminent scholars in the land and 
cities of the Nile. The result of these discov
eries will very likely be the unsettling of many 
views loeg held by the Christian world. Not 
only do these discoveries seem to push a high 
civilization far back to the most ancient Bible
times, but they point with some degree of pos
sibility to a very different origin of the rites 
and institutions of the Jewish people, than 
what has generally been accepted as a settled 
fact. Instead of circumcision and the Ark of 
the Covenant having originated with Moses, 
they seem to have been iu existence long cen
turies before tho birth of the great leader of 
the Hebrew people. It is also quite evident 
that at. least the substance, if not the exact 
form, of the Ten Commandments had also 
been long in possession of. the Egyptians be
fore Moses gave them to the Jews. Our sacred 
records inform us that Moses was learned in 
all the wisdom of the Egyptians; and in this 
wisdom was very probably included a knowl
edge of the one true God and of His, worship, 
but this was held as a hidden knowledge, kept 
sacred among the Egyptian priests, and given 
to the people only in forms and symbols, lay
ing hold of which and missing the toner truth, 
they became idolaters. Moses having been in
structed to this esoteric culture, gave it to too 
Jcw« as from God, for as such it was held by 
the Egyptian priests, and in this way has been 
saved to the world the law and worship of God. 
Whatever may bo the results of these studies 
and investigations as to tho origin of these 
facts, that which concerns us most is to know 
that wo have the truth; that tho ‘law of the 
Lord is perfect, converting the soul,’ and that 
the ‘commandments of the Lord are pure, en
lightening the eyes,’ and that to 4 keeping them 
there is great reward.’

“ We begin this week the publication of the. 
late Dr. Haven’s lectures on Egypt, to which 
tho best light up to tho time of his travels to 
that land three years ago, is given. They will 
bo read with interest, and too scholarship and 
reliability cf Dr. Haven ar© wholly beyond 
question. What all honest minds want to 
know on this and all other subjects is simply 

‘fee truth.”' - -

then closed, and after a lapse of a short inter
val, was again thrown open, and there was the 
medium alone. With this the “materializa- 
tlons” closed, The medium came out much 
exhausted, and when we visited her at nine 
o’clock next day, we found her sick in bed. ‘

“Desiring to see all that was to be seen we 
sat on Monday, for independent slate writing. 
The manner in which ft is done is peculiar. 
We prepared our questions on slips of paper, 
before the medium’s arrival, and folded the 
paper as compactly as we could, and inserted 
it tightly under the frame of tho slate. The 
medium poised tho slate on the ends of her 
fingers and thumbs and iu this condition 
pressed it against the bottom of the table. The 
room was as light as the broad light of day 
could make it, and we were permitted to look at 
the slate constantly from the time the writing 
commenced until it ceased. Not even a mus
cle of the medium’s hand moved, and the 
question we had propounded was not only 
embodied in the answer, but the name of the 
party to whom we had mentally addressed it, 
was signed there too. The manner and mat
ter of this answer were wonderful; but, being 
a candid man, we are constrained to eay that, 
following ft came a mass of stuff that was, 
.when not unintelligible, exceeding stupid.”

. • A Siagular Religious JFestivalo

’ A peculiar festival, .known, among the col*

, Press Comments on the Bhagavad 
Gita.

“More than ordinary care and trouble have . 
been spent ‘upon this work. It is in every way 
creditable to the scholarship and enterprise of 
the west,”—Inter-Ocean.

“This curious volume purports to give a full 
and accurate compilation of the tenets taught 
by Krishna, * * * The text contains 
many brilliant thoughts, weU worth the at
tention of the thoughtful student of history, 
literature or science.”—.Ok? Fireside Friend.

“This translation of a Hindoo poem, dedi
cated by Mr. Thomson, to Ms sometime, in
structor, Professor Wilson, otOxford, is one 
of a class of works demanding all the consid
eration and assistance that scholars every
where can afford. It belongs'to a class of 
books believed by great numbers of our fal
low-men, to have been supeniatur&Uy inspired 
and trusted by them for their guidance in the 
ways of this life, and for tight to pierce the 
dividing darkness between death and a future 
existence.

No such book can in the nature of things 
have been thus esteemed by rational beiagc 
without having in itself much that is intrinsi- 

. cally valuable for comfort and instruction in ' 
; righteousness, or at least, considered at its 
lowest,-much that is curious and suggestive, as 
affording insight into the desires and needs of 
the souls that found therein -their bread and 
water of life.—Overland Monthly,
- The foregoing examples from Mgh literary 
authorities, show tiie general teno?of b large 
IM of flattering notices we have received f®

word of God—“and I now give warning to 
all sucii religious scalawags and bummers, if 
here to-night, that if they obtrude their un
welcome presence so as ’ to disturb oar meet
ings, that either I, or Mrs. Van Cott, who is 
in full sympathy with me to this matter, will 
take the aforesaid scalawags and ‘bummers’ 
by the nape of tho seek and cast them into 
outer darkness.” The large audience greeted 
this audacious threat of their pet pastor with 
their usual Bunday snicker; but to me, a 
stranger to such pulpit proceedings, the an
nouncement seemed like a thrust at the very 
pillars and foundation of Methodism itself, ofines wire W Earns- raw. as one inure in . . _, , . -. v . . . .

WBUfl «« (^toewpopr d^tatere^ aa fe© feotof al mate afeys and supports, Forif there to one 
I fead®wwotfld on a granite reek. What alclMs of persona more than another to which 

government or laws tocompei Mm to do Mo | is ife mtee, fefa preach- t feeraviyM^efetofe^fystemiamost fodebt-
------ - - - - ~ edforltssuccess, it ta to these professional

shouters whom Pastor Peck denominates “re-
- duty. The one, however, who deals harshly 

with prisoners, places htesK on a level wife 
them, and te equally as debased.

’ttstrMyenMghtaned mon rises abov# tor
ture in hia. endeavor to reform, too criminal. 
Ha who shoots another for fee wrong he boa 
doneMm, te actuated wiferewnge, and in to® 

i sight of God and angels te equally as. destitute 
of manly qualities. Hate and revenge never 

- enter fee mind of the philanthropist—they do 
not pulsate in the hearts'of tho truly good! 
BcK-defense is manly; cruel aggression, merely 
as retaliation, is despicable.. The ono who can 
risa above the tumults of-angry thoughts feat. 
sweep against, him with devilish fury, and say,- 
“Peace, ba still,” is angelic in nature! When

insafflefentfcod and cIotMngfee next! When 
Will humanity learn that Madness, charity and 
love cmwoik a reformation in too-criminal, 
and prepare him. for future. 'UBefuIneasVwhile, 
cruelty, hate and revenge, manifested toward 
Mm,readers Mm more depraved. Throw over 
the unfortunate the veil of charity, assist them 
to their struggles to ba good, and you will soon 
notice a change for the better. When Spirit
ualism triumphs among the masses, when .ft 
has leavened th© whole lump, prisoners’ backs 
will not be lacerated with the whip, nor will 
they be overworked or half-starved, but they 
will be regarded as unfortunates, that kind
ness and good treatment alone can redeem.

Would ft not be well for Christians to learn 
a lesson of charity from the heathen?

they know not what feey do." "' 'a Mussulman mDimon.
. , That there is a vein of barbarism still pulsat- Upon a certsta day Mohammed walked, 
ing in this country, is evident. Does not the I V?ith Ali,. Ms soul’s mate, and while they. 
S’? ““ ?“ T*^ T “ ? W**A» —• « only A folk ^

Missouri Penitentiary? According*!© fee St. 
Louio Republican, at 7 o’clock,' one morning, 

. Mr. Bradbury came in—the man who lays on 
the strap and rawhide,-and who is more taci
turn than his fellow-officers. Two posts near 
by stand out clearly in toe light of a neighbor- 

. ing tamp. At first a young negro boy is 
brought up to the. guard. As he comes up 
with abashed countenance, he trembles like an 
aspen. “Take off your shirt!” A slow move
ment in that direction. “Lie down and you 
can take ft1 oft quicker.” When h© . has the 
shirt off he comes up to the post, and, extend- 
■ing both hands, sees each bound firmly ’ by a 
rope. The man then takes the ropa, .which 
leaves about a foot’s ’distance .between th® 

■ negro’s handd, and twinto it on. a hook placed 
father up onthe post. When feista flied, 
the prisoner can only stand on tiptoe, Mr., 

- Bradbury, here comes up. - '“What is your
-name?” “Henry .Schaeffer.” “What have. 

' y®.6ja doing?” “Speaking in the line, sir;
that is all.” “Don’t you. know better than
that? how long have you been here?” ^’Nine 
months.” Mr. Bradbury remarked^ V We

. have begun different discipline here,”'- ' •
. Bradbury takes a rawhide .and lays ikon- toe

- bta yellowback before Mm., It raises a long 
red line, on the yellow back, and the negro

, ieapB.6wo.feet off thdfibor.. Further,-ftbrifigs' 
ayell pllsta^aad an abject cry of “Mr. Brad-.

■ _ btay,' please, Mr.- Bradbury, siri”^ BuLBrad- 
; bury tays on four or five there lashes with©# 

flinching. -The punishment is done; and Ae. 
African humbly picks-up Ms clothes; and 
gbesback feMe cell ' - ' '

; - James Shfecomes up—an intelligent #a. 
Jtab-looMng young fellow of less-than £3—and- 
. tikes Ms puMshmmit, with bravely-suppressed' 
moans of anguish,’until eighteen- blows'are. 
'measured out. It is curious tofearktheMows, 
.bowH^dbufy fries not to plow up ’too much 
_8paqe, but to pMw deep. The long red lines

Sudden athwart their converse broke a man, 
Who, drunk with wine- and wrath, .essayed 

forthright
To gird at All for imagined slight,-
Belching malicious jibes. The reverend sage, 
Awhile unfretted, bore the other’s rage;
But finally, Ms gentle sufferance failing, 
Repaid the insolent, railing for railing. 
Whereat Mohammed passed, as best he could, J 
Leaving the pair to settle up their feud.
Next time the friends met, grumbled All; 

“Why .
Leftest thou me to give that churl the He

ligiouc bummers.” But I uudcratacd why Dr. 
Peck feus ungraciously and venomously turas 
agaiost his o^HyKiudred—the most zealous 
workers in Mb flock. All this outburst of in
dignation ie aesumed—“ put on ” for a certain 
effect—namely, to offset and counteract a grow
ing prejudice against revivals, which arc far 
less pc pular and successful than formerly. The 
whole revival system has been severely criti
cised of late on account of the uncalled-for 
noisy demonstrations connected therewith; 
and, as Centenary is the great stronghold of 
foaming Methodism, unfavorable criticism has 
often turned in that direction. To there criti- 
cictus, which sorely galled the better class of 
educated Methodists, Dr. Peck could make no 
unanswerable reply, but in order to appease 
the clamor of his critics and certain rich and 
high-toned members of his society, proceeded 
thus publicly to denounce and ostracise the 
very persons to whom he has always looked 
for support in revivals—those long-winded, 
loud-mouthed kneelers and shooters who are 
ready to sing and pray at a moment’s notice, 
and often without warning or notice. Surely 
Pastor Peck must be crazy to thus stigmatize 
his best spiritual friends. Take away these 
and revivals would saoa languish and die. But 
if “religious bummers” are those who sing 
and pray the loudest, longest and oftwat, 
where in the name of Wesley will Mrs. Van 
and the doctor appear? People in viritous 
church edifices should not hurl projectiles ex
cept at-imaginary foes.

Old Methodist,

Unseconded? ” “ Brother,” Mohammed said, 
“ While Blander apatite venom on thy head* 
And thou wert silent saw 1 angels ten.
With wings aeMeld fending ft back. But v^ton 
Thou did’at that noble reticence but off,' 
Returning thy tormentor scoff for scoff, 
Then one by one away those angels flew, 
And when the last had left thee -I went too.” '

Conuneiite of Be Orthodox Pms?

The Interior says: ■ -
“Thereis no doubt-that Spiritualism, de

spite the Katie King and similar fiascos, ie 
making rapid progress among the more intelli
gent classes. Those who are familiar with ft 
claim many persons as believers who .occupy 
high, judicial, legal, ecclesiastical, and literary 
positions. Tne whole number of bolievora in 
this country are reckoned by the million;.but 
as organization is contrary to the policy of 
toe 6 spirits,’ ft is not easy either to verify or 
dispute their statistics. They are ardent prop
agandists, however, and very skillful so well. 
Befer to the exposures of trickery as an evi
dence against the delusion, and a Boiritualiet 
will very coolly admit the imputation, but tell 
you he does not depend upon the frauds, but 

■ upon the facte, for Ms convictions. It is not 
difficult to surmise the reasons for the recent
targe success of the delusion. Attacks upon 
religious views from the stand-point of abstract 
science are now incessant and at all points, and 
they are read by everybody. The result is, 
that great numbers of people are drifting, 
groping, having nd fixed convictions, and even 
doubting their possession of an immortal soul. 
The religious nature of these people hungers 
and chafes in the gloomy wastes of skepticism; 
aud-they are quite ready to accept a delusion 
which tempts thorn with the offer to let them 
see for themselves the vistas and inhabitantsdeepen and darken, wifen aBd fepgfeen; then ^ 4V. ^^ 

Becotae blotted; tMi(S feey wM ^e blufe, | oFfee wmid 
“‘Eighteen Mows; take Mm down, if he is few, if any, ^
readw” ’ “Ob ■ ven ■ ata t wdv beyond the vale of death, not with tin . W - Vfe ^ m& A am ready J feftafl^ wife taoseof.fee tody.

I of- spirits. Indeed, there are 
. .. who do not ardently long to look

beyond the vale of death, not with tho eyes of
or with

ThewaJk-begonat AfcM The'Master «®rim“ • ^^ . . ^ . 
of ceremonies came forward.andsaid, “Genl-1 come familiar with its contented has induced 
men and ladies, de time is amost ready for de I us to risk an immeBEa reduction ia fe&psfea,- 
grand demonstration to begin. You knows as — — -- -
well aa I do dat de whole world will be proud 
to know who is de ladies and gen’lmen dat on 
die occasion makes de best display of noble 
aud dignified bearin’, tegedder wid graceful
ness and beauty of carriage. Carriage; ladies 
and genfimen, according to the renowned Web
ster in his latest edition, means de manner of 
do walk. It might mean a four-wheeled veM- 
ele, but ft don’t. When you have the carriage 
dat Webster means, you have mere dan cider 
a four or a five-wheeled vehicle, God told 
Adam to walk on Ms feet, and not go mousin’ 
roun’ froo de hills and dells of Eden. Adam 
took de advice and walked like a man. And 
how did Adam walk? Now, ladies and gen’l- 
men, how did Adam walk? Dat’s de queshun. 
Dar is no confidential obligation on von to walk 
in de footsteps of Adam. He made a fool of 
hisscif about dat apple, but ho could walk. His 
bearin’ was noble and dignified. Miltown says 
he walked in.beauty like de night of starry 
climesand cloudless skies. Now, gen’lmen 
and ladies, begin to git ready. Ds ladies will 
please take de genl’men, and de genl’men de 
ladies, with all due respect for one and de

to any address, postage paid,vpoa the receipt 
of Oke Dollar .and &bvshty-bive Gsrara. 
Thaelegant and costly paper, binding and or
namentation, will bo retained; In fee 
book will,* fa all respects, be equal terete.

, gant edition we have been retailing at three 
dollars. The sales will have to be large is 
order to justify fete step,- but we have every'; 
assurance that feey will bo. .

oder.”
.When the ladies and gentlemen had made 

the circuit of the room about two score times, 
the Judge Advocate, as tho principal Judge 
called himself, cried out—“Let de first couple’ 
decease from walkin’!” Then there was a 
panes, while the judge put on his glasses and 
looked more closely at tho performance., “het 
de rare couple decease their perambulations!” 
Tho orders-were meekly obeyed, until finally 
only two coupleswere loft upon the floor. At 
this juncture a close consultation of woolly 
heads wes held, and after considerable flour
ish, the Judge Advocate declared ia favor of 
Miss Jaycox. In the following words ha sur
rendered her the cake:—“Let dis cako remind 
you of de great I Am. It is roun’; so is de 
world. It is mysterious; so is de works of 
Providence. De frost yon observe on de top 
of dish yere cake conceals de sweetness das 
cantamiuBtes do inside. It is mystaris in do 
conformation, and wedder ft ia stuffed full ob 
raisins or huckleberries, dis chile can’t say. 
Now, you young men wat’s a lookin’ dis way, 
bar in mine dis is sweetness to de sweet, and, 
widout any offense to de rest of de ladies pres
ent, I would conclu’ by sevin’ she is de oweet- 
erish gal to dish yer room?’

■' The above exercises are j ust as acceptable to 
God as fee grab bags, lotteries, gossiping sew
ing circles and kissing games of the white 
Christians. The only difference, if any, God 
would smile when looking at the exercises of 
the colored people, but would look sad when 
gazing at those of the white Christians.

Materialization at Terre Haute, Ind, 

■ The editor of the Cairo (Ill) Gazette,, has 
visited Mrs. Stewart’s seances at-Terre Haute, 
Ind., and here are the results of his Investiga-. 
tlons:- r

, “ThecabinetiB a box 3x5x8 feet, the door I 
forming the entire front It is perched upon 
SO inch tassels, so that the investigator can 
see all above ft, below ft, and all around ft. 
The closest scrutiny has, after two yeans of 
investigation stimulated by an offer $1,000 re
ward, failed to discover any mode of ingress 
except by the front doors, which arc always 
facing the investigator. About 7 o’clock, last 
Tuesday evening the medium dressed in a 
light figured lawn dress, entered this cabinet 
atone, in the presence of thirty-six spectators, 
most of. whom were skeptics. -Among the 
number was one of the most prominent law
yers of Indiana; another was an eminent 
Judge, both gentlemen being fully impressed 
with the idea that Spiritualism in its length 
and breadth, is “d—d foolishness.” The gas 
was turned down so as to form a deep twilight. 
In aboliftwenty minutes a voice from the box 
informed tee audienCo that tho medium had 
“too much swell lung” (sho was suffering from 
a revere cough and cold) and that “she was 
hard to hold him?’ After a short interval of 
silence, the door ofthe cabinet was opened, 
disclosing the outlines of two figures. After’ 
cautiously opening and closing fee dcor a half 
dozen times or more, both figures,” one of 
them undoubtedly the medium, and tho other 
a female form somewhat taller, dressed in a 
wrapper of snowy whiteness, and belted at the 
waist, walked entirely out of the cabinet.. 
This operation was repeated about ten or fif
teen times, until finally both figures stopped 
out. side by side, fully four feet from the cab
inet door. That both were endowed with ani
mation, could walk, move their arms, clap 
their hands, every person present, skeptic sb 
well as Spiritual fanatic, will unhesitatingly 
testify. The figures retraced their steps to the 
cabinet, when more light was turned on. The 
doors were again thrown open. Tho “spook” 
(or whatever it was) was scan standing erect 
with arms extended, while the medium occu
pied the chair by its side. Tho door was

A Voice from Prison.

Joliet Pbisoh, Feb. 7th, 1875.
Dear Sib:—I have perused wife a great 

deal of interest your articles on Death, or the 
Pathway from Earth to Spirit-life, and I must 
acknowledge they are the beat I over read. 
And what makea them more entertaining to 
mo is the|fact of my being brought up under 
fee belief that to die was one of the moat hor
rible afflictions that could befall man. But the 
terrors of death are now driven away, and in 
its place I see all that is beautiful and delight
ful. For who is there that would not exchange 
thio life of care and sorrow for one where all 
is Joy and bliss. If yon publish any of this 
letter do not attach tny name to it.

_; . Toure respectfully,. ——- • -
Ohl really, I do.wish that under*all ciroum-. 

'stances the - transit from Earfe.. to Spirit.-’ 
life would to pleasant and painless. Bat such 
fenpt the case.', The author of thi# series of 
article presents, all Aides.’ of this interesting, 
question, and one must follow him from week 
to weak to order to grasp fee question in all its 
details. Those who lead a shameful, licen- 
tiquB^dissolute iife, do'not fiave a pleasant 
transit in all respects to Spirit-life—to fact, ft is 
desolate and heartandtag indeed, if the 
writer of the above will reform, lead a life 

'characterized-by virtuousi^tiowlwri not 
feta death—ft will be like a' delightftuBfeam. 
The effects, of hate, revenge, licentiousness, 
dnd.Belfishnesg, on feedying, are deplorable in
deed, aq will be fully (Shown by th® author of 
this series of articles.

■ ■ ' ■ taeste./:;
In ottr last, issue we published a review of“ 

Dr. J. W. DrapaiMaBtagreajr work^ entitled,- 
BbtoiyotBffoaftictW^ii Briigion and 
Science. , The prihtermade.uB.announce it as 
putiMto^. by us, instead of for sale by. us. 
D. Appleton & Co., ify.Xoik, are; the paW 
lioherc. . ' / ' ' ' 

7 Ba d. D^^ 8k Loufej.haa our 
jhankB forfhatarticle. . ’ ■ . 
. Bta»iB& 6yXaw .f<n7’^ of

Ttaa sbwkS® who naw ‘for ©ne year'
-must not fail to state, when they, mi^ that- 
Hfeey W^ Wal. BubBoribers.'

- ’ . “^rackejy,” . . . \ 

; The Ban Francisco Chromato says feat “ fee- 
Nevada Assembly have.pass®d a bill ‘For fee ‘ 
Suppression of Quackery.* Quackery caasdfi 
be suppressed by law, and much feat is catted 
quackery by the class of -pofedoati inert 
whose chief evidence of fitness- to practice, 
medicine consists of the possession of a cheap 
diploma, and who would fain make fee pro
fession a close'corporation, ougM not to ha 
suppressed; if it could be. We think fee Leg1 • 
Mature of oursfeter State could employ their 
time much moreprofitably in passtag a meas-. ’ 
urefortheBttppresion of gamMing, which io 
an evil of. & fess dubfoes character, - and ©ho 
Which can he remedied by law—at least to the 
extent of abolisMng fee disgraceful system 'of - 
licensing ft." ■ . ~ •

AsKraK-taKoxs is engaged to apeak ia 
Salem, Mas^/duringT'ebruafy. .

J.- Txekmas; of Melbourne, Australia^ 
thinks of coming to this country to lecture.. 

‘ GeobobW. Touko, of Brooklyn, N. ¥., 
sends Maendoraement of Austin B. Simmons, 
as a lecturer. •

Pbof. Ai.-CWEirtta bean giving s 
series of very interesting mesmeric exhibitions, 
at Beethoven Hall, Boston.
- The New Yobe DmamstW be found' 
on the fish page' of the Jorna, ^r this 
week. .
• Theodobe -R Pm .ta-lm 'lecturing ■ 
at Clinton, DL . Goes from there to Decatur, ■ 
andtiience to Lafayette, In&. -

LvMoC.HowEfe^ctaringfo-W 
D.C. He lectures in Troy, N..Y,, during 
April, May and June.
• F. J. Patiiao, of Jefferton, Texas, says ha 
heard ft announced from the pulpit feat Dr. 
Child had renounced Spiritualism. Such a 
statement is false in every particular’.

An infernal scoundrel is traveling over fee 
country palming himself off os N. B. Stare, 
the spirit artist, and borrowing money, etc. ■ 
Look out for Mm. ‘ -

Ds. H..P. Fajheiew will lecture in Wil
mington, Vt.» on Saturday eve and Sunday, 
Feb. 20th and 21th.

N. Fbank Warn® has just closed a very ' 
successful engagement of-a-month in Willi- 
inantic, Conn.,.andgoes to T^oy, N. Y.; for 
Bebruafy; then fee 7fe of March in Beethoven ’ 

' Hffil in Boston. -' Will, ammge "wife -societies 
, in-the vicinity of Boston for the rest of March 
; and thecoming spring.-
; Db* Tavlob, of CMcagp, now ta’NeW York • 
'City,-will receive catis to lecfore and hold ' 
seahets with a first-class, medium - during- fee. 
month of March, April and May. He wishes 
to systematize the work, Tind make it more 
pibMtable by giving fee EtMcs Mid fee- 
“Proof Palpable” together. . Address X B. 
Taylor, M< D.; Noi. 11 Clinton this, Mew - 
York. / . - - , '

- In oar last Issue' we - published 'aa able re
view of fee History, ©f fee Conflict totaeen 

’.Religion and Science. ■

Ssmedfes, . '^ •5 ',.
A. 0. Humphiey, h.'tte BfesK-Bfeo*j 

sophical Joudnal, of Feb. Gth, says, “Wo 
have never in a single instance known of the 
least deviation from the established order of . 
things?’ “The violation of the laws that gov
ern the phyefcffl organism, brings disease.” 'As . 
he adds an M. D; to his name, I would like hie 
explanation of the use of poisons to remedy 
disease. Can we remedy evil by evil? Can 
we violate laws and then avoid the penalty, 
sud that, too, by the use of otherwise injurious 
agents? It is Justus absurd tome as feevi- 
carioua atonement by which the innocent suf
fer and the guilty go free. Xtis the founda
tion of universal indifference to physical 
wrongdoing, 'and the chief corner sfone of 
vast physical evils, like intemperance, fashion - 
and sensualitv. W. V. Habelt.

Concord, Vs.
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After the Storm Comes the Sunshine.

I have been waiting patiently for ths excite
ment in reference to the Holmes fraud to sub 
aide a little. I will now make some further 
statements, and answer some questions When 
the first intimation Of fraud was made known' 
to me, on Thursday, Dec. 33, -1874, my im
pulse was to give the details of what I knew, 
but there who were pursuing the investigation 
objected to thia until further proofs were ob
tained. Not being a “ detective,” this was un
pleasant to me. I at quee sent out my card, 
stating that the manifestations were “ unsatis
factory.” This rang throughout ths land, giv
ing evidence of the’intense feeling of interest 

' on this important subject. Two weeks later a 
statement appeared in one of our city papers, 
without my knowledge, giving th© details of 
the discovery. I was then released from my 
obligation to remain quiet, and immediately 
wrote the article headed, “The Holmes 
Fraud,” which appeared in number 17 of the 
Journal, There were a few persons who 
were disposed to continue th© investigation, 
who were much indebted to us for th© means 
of applying many tests which had never been 
applied to any mediums. From the reports of 

. these it seems that Mra. Holmes possesses com© 
materializing powers, and ths general conclu
sion now is that when these powers failed, is 
they do with all mediums, they supplemented 
other means of showing forms, which they 
palmed off as “materialized spirits.” The ev
idence given by the woman who personated 
Katie King, has satisfied almost every one that 
there was a continuous line of fraud. Tho 
.counterfeit was so successful that there was no 

' real used. The testimony of thia woman is 
confirmed by the letters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes, who have written so explicitly that 
there can be no possible mistake in the conclu
sion that she was a confederate. Admitting 
the position that they .have some medium 
powers, after the evidence of such a consum
mate fraud,' there can be but one opinion in the 
mind of every honest person, that they are en- 

,&ely unworthy, and should not be patronized 
by any one. Iwas much surprised to receive 
a letter from a prominent-New England Spirit
ualist, saying, “ Oar spirit friends thought you 
hasty in your conclusions. You should have 
waited until the Holmeses had, by rest for a 
rime, recuperated their nerve aura, and then 
you could have placed them under conclusive 
.teat conditions. It seems now, as far as my 
judgment goes, that the Holmeses are real me
diums for the materialization manifestations; 
but that when the power'departs from them
es it does at times—they cheat. The E idys, I. 
have no doubt, have been guilty of the same 
fraud under adverse conditions. It was the 
Game with Reed, Church and others years ago. ” 
This writer has no word of condemnation 
for thia enormous fraud. I . have; I 
do not want anything to ' do_with 
such dishonest mediums, and think th© time 
hcs come when the public should be warned 
against them. I believe the. suffering which 
this wicked fraud has caused to thousands, 
■will ultimately be turned to a blessing, by lead
ing to the exposure and detection of all such 
fraudulent perEons, and driving them out of 
the field. - Honest mediums will not suffer by 
strict and proper scrutiny and investigation.-

Now to the questions whichhavo been prop
erly asked me. First, “Why did you not pur- 

. duo a more rigid plan of investigation?” I con- 
feea that with the light I now have, it was a • 
great mistake not to have done this. For in
stance, when Iwas permitted to feel “Katie’s" 
pulse, I might have seized her arm and called 
for a light and detected her on the spot. But 
Mr. Crookes had felt the pulse of the Loudon 
Katie, and if it had bean a real spirit, mv in
vestigation would have been at an end. Only 
those who know how shrewdly these tricksters 
planned everything, and with what apparent 
willingness they permitted us to investigate 
th© whole matter, can resliza my position. 
With the “ two cut boards ” carefully secreted 
in the room, and the whole board secured in 
its place, I was permitted to go at any time 
and examine the cabinet and the rooms. The 
cunning trick of the two dark seances, when 
we were permitted to take down the partition 
immediately after a sitting, escaped our notice, 
because we were not suspicioua enough. It 
was a warm night, and as “ we were all their 
friends,” we accepted the proposition of Mrs. 
Holmes to “sit with the doors open, as there 
was no one in the house.”

Th© stories of my acquaintance with Mrs. 
White axe all fabrications. I did let her in two 
or three times after the seances, but the entry 
and hall were so dark that it was impossible 
to recognize her or any one. I have seen her 
several times, and knew that she looked more 

.like Katie King-than either Mr. or-Mrs. 
Holmes, but I had heard of the similarity be
tween Florence Cook, of London, and her 
Katie. • _ ' .
- The most difficult question for me to answer, 
either to myself or to my friends, is. Why did 
not your guides warn you of the deception? 
How cam© you to write those communications, 
purporting to come from John and Katie King, 
ya your own office? My answer is that I wrote 
Giant in all honesty, and under an impression 
that they were just what they purported to be. 
Now I am convinced that,, like the early man
ifestations at the Holmeses, they were a mix
ture of the falsa and the true; but I declare 
emphatically that I have never for one mo
ment had any consciousness of this, or of any 
of the frauds practiced bv the Holmeses, until 
tha recent discoveries. It is with sorrow that 
I zecognizs this fact. It has been suggested 
that going into an atmosphere of fraud, such 
as surrounded these mediums, and being sensi
tive, Iwas more liable to be-deceived than 
others. One thing ia very tru&j Ijhava suffered 
intensely, not from any feeling of guilt, but 
from the feet that I hava been associated with 
thoao who have been practicing a moat diabol- 

4ca! tai. - . ■
I shall np^ notice the various- reports put 

forth about toy pecuniary relations, further 
than to aay that there is a balance due me for 
money loaned to the Holmeses; Mr. Holmes 
did propose to give me twenty per cent, of th© 
proceeds for writing letters' and other, services, 
but this was to commence when they had paid 
some borrowed money, and I did not realize 
anything. It ia generally known that I have 
suspended the. sale' of my book, at a loeg of 
several hundred dollars, because of my convic- 
rion that there was a mixture of falsehood 
with the truth in it..

. On© point more that has' come to me from 
various sources, in the form of an essertion, 
“Of course you are ready now to give up 
Spiritualism; you have been deceived and 
ought hot to have anything to do with it any 
longer.” To this I reply emphatically, ao! 1 
havo bean deceived—grossly deceived—have 
been made a party in a wicked deception, for 
which I feel the deepest regret,, but with this I 
have not lost my consciousness of rectitude,

and while this is the case I shall not feel the 
least discouraged in regard to the great cause 
iu which my-life has been embarked; but- 
never having claimed infallibility, and not be
lieving in it for human beings, I shall go on, 
endeavoring to profit by all' my experiences. 
Spiritualism remains to be tha polar star of 
my life, and perhaps somewhere in the future 
we shall all be able to look back and see why 
these dark clouds and this ■ fearful storm was 
permitted.to.ooms upon us; then shall we re- 
aliz^ fully that after the atom someth the sun
shine.

The Katt® Bag fejesure.1

; -LETTER FROM EMJOT.WXMAH. ’ >

- Prom, th© general too of the secular press, 
and from thq source from which a Bteong 
spirit of opposition to the spiritual philosophy, 
or in other words, to tha evidence of immor
tality, has ever-manifested itself, it might bs 
inferred that they are' now having a general 
time of rejoicing over th© “Katie King” ex- 

. pore os manifested through -the Holmes medi
ums, or, perhaps, more, property the Hilmes 
impostors,- just as though Spiritualism had 
now received ita final, fatal blow, and . that 
hereafter it is to be considered wholly and 
entirely annihilated, and all its adherents are to 
give up all hops of immortality and make un
conditional surrender of faith and belief to th© 
old dogma of orthodoxy, and all thio revolu
tion becauee a few unprincipled oe®, who 
professed to be'spiritual mediums, have been 
detected in practicing fraud 'and deception! 
But by whom has this deception bean discov
ered and publicly exposed f By Spiritualists 
themselves, for it is this class wh'b arg candid 
in their investigations, and who have th© hon
esty to “expose,” and as far as possible, put a 
stop to all “deceiving impostors,” and to have 
them punished for such crimes, according 'to 
law and justice. ' .

4 Can it be .truthfully said, of th© Christian • 
churchfollowers, that they are thus willing and 
anxious to have their own members brought' 
to. justice, when -it is proved that soma of 
them have bean diecovered (by ofchero) to be 
guilty'of crimes, of th© - - . ' • ■ . .

, DEEPEST HUE? ' ' ' -.

IiiBtead of thio, is it not plainly manifest that, 
ao & body (with sometimes a very few individ
ual exception's) these church members sally 
to support, 'uphold, $nd sustain in; “posi
tion,” there members when not one single 
doubt can be entertained of their guilt? Now 
if the opponents of Spiritualism think that 
Spiritualists rest their faith wholly or solely 
on such evidence ao comes to us from the most 
celebrated mediums, co conspicuously set up 
by tho public press, then they are sadly mis
taken. for we are satisfied that there are many 
mediums who are thus publicly made known, 
that are good, honest and trusty, at the same 
time, without doubt, there ia a still greater 
number whose names have never been placed 
before the public, and yet they ar© among 
the very beat, and are so honest and true that 
no amount of money or any other considera
tion would have the least effect to move them 
one step from the path of honesty and truth.

While writing, I have in my mind one of 
this class, a young lady, and from whom 1 
have several times received some of the best evi
dences of the truthfulness'of  this .Philosophy; 
and quite recently, when I seamed to b© im
pressed that a very dear spirit relative was 
seer mo, I said: ‘"if it ba so, then will he go 
to that medium, (calling her name,) and ask her 
to write me, (that is send ms a mesasga if th© 
spirit friend could send to me through the 
medium). In a very few days came the very 
same evidence that I had asked for. Now 
was not this a very good test, proof of this 
philosophy, as I had not had a message from 
that medium for. several years, and the spirit 
.friend, my son, who thus made known to that 
medium bis desir© to send me a message? 
She, the medium had never seen him in the 
mortal form, and yet here was just as good 
evidence as I could ask for, for it must-have 
been of course that dear son, whom I could hot 
see, only by impression. I believed he was 
near me—then came the proof of it. But this 
is only one of the many evidences that has 
“established me in the faith,” and it is rea
sonable to believe that each of the millions of 
Spiritualists have had equally as good test 
proof, and some still better.

Now just think of this idea, that if each 
individual Spiritualist should write out in full 
his or her own experience, and what has come 
under their own observation, and affix their 
signature to it as a voucher for its truthful
ness, and the whole of this great amount of 
evidence could be collected together and pub
lished in book form, and then be freely dis
tributed to the world, would it not be more 
convincing than all th© other published ac
counts combined?

East Westmoreland, N. H.

[TVerZrrr for this .Department will he charged at the 
rate of twenty cents /er line for every line exceeding 
twenty. .Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously.]

’ • Dr. ER Fellows.

Gone to live with the Angelo, Maugabet Turman 
Winn, eged 90 years, 4 months, and 27 dayo.

She pa’eed away from the home of her con, Ben C. 
Tiirtnan,-in Santa. Marfa, Santa Barbara Co,, California,’ 
Jan. 4th.1875, rejoicing to the well attested fact of spirit 
communion, and a re union with loved ones gone Jie—। 
fore. She came to Californio, to 1854, was convinced of 
the .fact of spirit communion in 1858. She has been a 
constant and an-appreciative reader of the Behsio- 
Pbilobophioal Joubhax. for tho last four years of her 
earth-life, dally rejoicing in the facta therein contained. 
Many of her relatives and friends to the states, (amongst 
whom io her nepbow. Allen Pence, of Terre Haute, of 
Ind.,) are Spiritualists,' and will learn' hereby of feer 

-peaceful and hopeful change. •
J ■.,. BL M. Thobnbubsh.

Born amongst 1 hi Inmortslo, on the morning o” Jeu. 
. STth, 1875, Lilly Sloan, aged about 29 years, daughter of 
Judge Wesley Sloan, of Golconda, III.;- Tho Judge and 
other memoera of hie fumily-iiave, for some time poet, 
bees investigating the subject' of Spiritualism, and be
come guite Interested in it, and to Lilly's own words.

etived the c-ummone. calling around her bed tho other 
inemberndf the family and friends present, bidding-each 
one separately’gosd-bye, as calmly and with as little es- 
element self taking leave‘for a short’absence from 
home Thue has the fair LUly.-beon transplanted ia a 
moretcongcnlBl clime to bloom forever, demonstrating 
tho tact that Spiritualism la not only pleasant to Jive by, 
but glorious to die by. . ',

- • ^—!—■^T^i—1—“ - -i \
' Parsed to Spirit-life. Jan. 59th, 1872. Jessie S', Black- 

BUBN,dM«hterofT. I. &B. W.Blackburn,aged9yeasv,'' 
and 9 months. She died fiom the effects of a uterine tu
mor. Her case was incurable; both doctors and spirits 
failed to relieve tier. She bore hcr tlckncea with great 
patience.; She was a good seeing-medium. . . ’

^1 * , ‘ J Mil, w.n • . •< i^e0 ..^»«. .......  x - « -, 7 —
Passes to Spirit-life, on the twenty-first day. of Jan. 

1075, Mes. Klizabbth Mi Blanchard,In the thirty-third 
yearof life, at How Vim, Mina.-, having beast an invalid 
for several years.

The funeral ceremonies were conducted by Erot. If. 
Barnard, of Minneapolis, Minn. Sister Blanchard was 
for two veers ono of the beet mediums In Minnesota, 

. Circles had been -held for some two years, during which 
time some of the mart rcmsikablo tests and manifesta- 
Uona were received. *bhe possessed the clairvoyant 
power from childhood, but lately her mediumship had 
assumed almost all the known pluses.

In Belgrade, Me., Jan. 25th, 1875. little Bkdlo, infant, 
son of Leander and Olive Yeaton, after warblingits chlld- 
isb sones for 13 months and 20 days, plumed Ite wings fir 
a summer clime, while the grand troths of. Scir tuaiism 
illumined the path over which the angel had gone to meet 
the other two in the land of the beyond. Three buds 
■now unfolding in the garden of infinite love, shed their 
fragrance around the sacred home.

Piss’d to the opfrit li tofr>m Oconto. Wis.“ Jan. 186b, 
1875 Mb. Joseph Davis, agid 55 yews.

Elr. Davis had been feeble in health for nmy years. 
B ilng a firm be iever in ths spiritnsl philosophy, he was 
happy in knowing that ne would attain to a higher life. 
True totheblehcr convictions of Ns soul, he delighted 
in communicating in words and deeds the joy and glory 
resulting from an. exalted faith in a perpetual lire. He 
leaves a wife andflvechiidren tomourn their loss. 05T 
Mrs. Davia derive a much comfort iu the'thought that 
h r husband still lives and is ever with her. After his 
form was lain to - the cofilin his spirit came to her and 
told her no: to grieve for him; he had not left his earth
ly home vet, but would go to his home iu the Sommer
land, aid then return to her again, to watch over sad la- 
fluence her in her business matters Mr. Davis was a
kind huob nd an indulgent father, and an hoaect man.

_ '... .Aguffete’S-Utaakg,.
Mes . A.’ JLBobiNson, Chicago, ill.—Plessa 

accept the thanks of one 'sufferer for these- - 
lief you. have extended to me. gome two 
yearn ago I wrote to you, sending a look of my 
hair and a partial description of that terrible 
disease of my throat and head, from which I 
have suffered for years, and • which almost de
prived me of'speesh and reason.

I could get no relief Until I applied your 
remedies. May th®-good angels- fever attend 
youinyourgood and glorious work.

-Susan Coom.
Hapojeoa, Ifck, Jan.», -1875. ' ■

-HB WAS CUBED OB' -AM. DESIES; WE, TOBACCO, 
AND MOW WANTS B'UBTHBB 'eELIEE'.

Danby, Oregon, Nov.istb, 1874.
Mes A. H. Robinson, Chicago, Ill.,—Dear 

Madam:—Having, tried your tobacco antidote, 
I found it a speedy cure of the habit which 
was hereditary with me. I now derive a diag
nosis and prescription for my health.. I send a 
lock of my hair and §3. . Oben Lee. If

Thanks to Bro#©? G. B. Stebbins, and. 
o&em, for sending ns papers containing val-' 
nablettems. , ‘
|165 cents wawg trial sateerir 

fleas ®ne year® ' ' " . ‘

■ im« |a^,
' ' aMtSimkeE^tah Balance. ”'

- It has been greatly improved by the newly 
invented cord-holder. The cord can now be 
attached to the upper sash by a single screw. 
By thia improvement, we only need a gimblet 
and screw driver for attaching the fistaes to 
any window with- two sash. Bee advertise- 
®©nt ' - ~ r ■

‘ Foe the farmer’s wife, harvest and pig-kil
ling times are trying days on account of the 
heavy washing attending; One half of the 
labor and time will be saved by use of Dob-
bins’ Electric Soap. tl

ftWBoncmW.-afford to: own a copy, 
of Ths Bhagowad Gita, an edition of which 
we as now celling at the low- price of §1.75, 
postage paid. This edition is fully equal in 
elegance to the beautiful $3 00 edition, which 
has been ao universally praised by the press.

We do not as a rule, favor puffing a patent 
remedy, but when we find a medicine that 
gives such universal satisfaction, as does Wal
lace’s Tonic Bitters, then we say, “Keep it be
fore ths people}” ft is a good, reliable com
pound,'and does all that is claimed for it, and. 
more. These bitters have in the past few 
years, by their merits alone, gained the confi
dence of the people, as their immense soles tes-
tify. Sold by all druggists. tl

- The Turkish Bath. ■ ■ 1

Many poreons are of the opinion, that they 
can not take the Turkish bath; first, because 
they think it too severe; and, second, because 

.they fear it will debilitate them. Now, both 
impressions are wrong. A proper Turkish 
bath is not severe or unpleasant, in fact, quite 
the contrary. It is a delightful series of changes 
from beginning to end. '

The bath is not debilitating when properly 
given. Persons who are too feeble to walk, 
and have to be carried to the bath, take them 
as often as once, and sometimes twice a day, 
for a series of days, and even weeks, and gain 
strength from the very first bath. There is no 
one, even those enjoying perfect health, but 
would derive material benefit from the use of 
the Turkish bath once a week.

AH our city and suburban readers who have 
not visited the Turkish, Electric and Vapor 
Bath Institute, in the Grand Pacific Hotel, 
should do so. even If they do not desire the 
treatment. The inspection of an institute so. 
perfect in all its appointments, and of such 
great benefit to the race, - will well repay the 
time and trouble. Pleasa sea advertisement in 
.another column..

W vttSjj WillUVUli l|UvBblvMj vUv AUvOU ' QUvuViid&lU 

spiritual physician of the age. 'He is now 
treating the sick In almost every state of the 
Union by his Magnetized Powder, with unsur
passed success. Mrs. M. Measley, of 'Wheel
ing, W. Va., writes tq the Doctor under , a 
recent ' date as 'follows: “The powder 
you sent me is all taken and I am happy to 
cay I now can hear the clock strike and tick 
audibly. I have not heard it strike before for 
thres years.” What better proof is needed for 
demonstrate its wonderful power ? §1 per 
So?, or. six tor# .Address; Vtoelemdi'IC J/

■ $1 &S merits renews; tfl 5uterip»’ 
tiewere year-

Jf.itt nill receive a specimen copy by addressing

BOSTON,/WASS.

HAVE VOU- READ 
josuh mleH WIFET NEW ««<; 

■ WMY OPINIONS?”
The book that everybody who has seen it is telling his 

friends to buy. Getltanareaditathomealcnd; it v?ili 
take sou by storm end please your wife amazingly. It is 

/no Sharpest and funniest book out. .Keen as a briar.
AGENTS WANTED. Address AMERICAN PUBLISH
ING CO., SIS Randolph SU, Chicago, Ill. vl7n98tl

$1.30 pays for this paper ©ne year, 
to new trial subscribers, and 15 canto 
pays the postage one year, which han to be 
paid in-advance, making $1.65, which most 
be remitted kadmea ‘ «

JetmTngelow -
Writes every week for Hearth act Honn, the’great II- 
luetrAted weekly migaztae.. Price reincecl to oaly 82.50 
per year. Single copies sis cen's. At news etaada or 
by mail, postage paid. Great inducements to agents and 
clabo. The Graphic Company, publishers, 39-41 Park 

■Place, New York
■vl7oS4tO

“IT SULL WAVES? KM 
fMSLBD Bambb ’ A charming 40 column paper, il- 
luBtrated and overflowing with deliehtful reading. 
Poems, Stories, Pazziao, Recipes, &c., &c,
^U f® W ^h® ffroat specialty of the paper. Its

Aho Ui ‘Rogues’ Corner,’ is continued In it is 
expeaed every Quack, Humbug. S windier &’ <1 Fraud iu 
thecountry. Nj swludleroAM cheat you If you read it. 
Please do not pass, thio by. Now or never.
TQfiQ StabllzW ita, the Bxnnernow en tarn upon 
lOuOi its thirteenth year, firmly established and 
with 150,000 reudero; We vast JOutotryitone year. 
Will you doit? Look at our swiavB
QDT "PTITTYnri PremluESQ. Two elegant Prang 
OliJlJlWW Chromoo, or fine fruit chromo, or 
250 page dictionary and paper a year, all prepaid for on- 
ir SI. We also give Albums, Jewelry, &c. &c., free to 
every subscriber. We have been here fifteen yearn, and 
claim to ba reliable. Will yon tby us.
THIS Paper never ’auspendB,’ does not fail, bnt 
iniD goes steadily on year after year.. Only 31 
for a whole year. Agents wanted. Specimens, Octa. 
Sead to SANNER PUBLISHING CO., ainvdule. N:H

V17n24t2eow.

. - Humbss One,-
Twenty Steel Reproductions, fac-eimiles'of famous 

pictures, original engravings worth Q3®.®®
“Fated to be Free,” Jean Injelos’a great story, price 

in book form 0L?5.
: “ A Woman in Armor,” atbriliinv story of American 
home life, pries in book form 01.25.

Twenty jsbort stories, a rich varie y of miscellaneous 
reading, and o/ar 750 pages of rare pictures .

All the above included in the offer of Hearth Aim 
lions on raut till July 1 Sent postpaid for <wlv 
$1.®® The great illustrated weekly-magazine. Price 
reduced to §2.5Oper year.- Single number sis cento. 
Atpcws stand’ or by mail. Great inducements 11 agents 
uffa clubs. The Gbai-hic Cojifany,- publishe a, 39-41 
Park Place, New York

' - GRE AT OFFER - 
-Famber Iwo, . . ;

Teh Steel Heprodnctions, fac-simlleo of famous pic
tures, original engravings worth ©15.®®; “ A Woman 

I in Armor,” price in book form 35.155; forty-brilliant 
short stories and siretc tes, a rich variety of miscellaneous , 
reading, and eighty large pages of rare illustrations. AU 
the above sent,- post-paid, for Fifty Certs. Object: To 

. introduce Hbabth act Houb," the great illustrated 
weekly magazine. Price reduced to only §3.5© per 
year. Singlenumber six cents. At news stands or by 
mail. Great Inducements .to agents.and clubs. The 
Gbai-hic Compaby, publishers, 39-11 Park Place, New 

York. . ' " ' .

/ GREAT OFFER' '
Kombeif Tims®.

Twelve Steel Reproduction?, fac-simi’es of famous 
pictures, original engravings -north tsi U S.OO5 eighty 
large pages, thirty-two of them richly illustrated, con-, 
taining about twenty brilliant short stories and sketches, 
and other matters of rare iaterestjall sent, pos’paid, for 
Tw'£NTY-i?tvB Cunts, .Owscr: To introduce IIeabtk 
and IIojib,- the grert Illustrated weekly magazine Price 
reduced to only ®2.3© per year. Single numbers sis 
cents. Atnews stands or by mail. Great inducements 
to agents and clubs. The Gbavhic Cozi’Aiir, publish
ers, 39-11 Park Face, Mew York.

•vl7n24tGeow

formal Galvanic Battery/
— fop. —

!WiM. mi Surgical Farneses,

- Simple in construction, durable,'easily taken apart to' 
clean, parte lost or broken conveniently replaced.

FOUR SIZES.
12 Ceils, price, 6 28 I 2-4 Ceils, price, $ -1® 
1« “ “ «381 32 “ - ,s -‘ SO
iThs whole number of cells in each batt ary c«n be ar

ranged in various ways to constitute me ortwal cells. 
■Send for Circular to GEO. H. BLISS <S CO., 41 Third 
aye., Chicago, Ills.

vWnSltl

Yes, #25'00 a dav I3 guaranteed using, our ■ 
.Welt Auger and Drills in good territory.

Highest testimonials from the Governors of 
Iowa, Arkansas/fin ’ akota. All tools war
ranted.' Two Ils 50 foot deep can l>e bored  ■ in one day, —,4 one .. ,11 will furnish water 
sufficient for Uto head\pf cattle. Splendid- 
work for win RSwellaXsummer.- Descrip- 

' live catalogs e. Coun rights tor sale.
- - - Address s-Jl£z ;GKll'iCO*i5tLinils.Mo.

'vWnMtl “

brilliant miscellaneous fcntu 
ments uneijaafed every week

9. .
, and pictorial embelllsh- 
HEjmB akbBome, ths

great illustrated weekly maglfM Price reduced to • 
only 32.55 a year, Single copi sis cents. -At news
stands, or by mail, postage paid. ' Great-inducements to 
agents and clubs. The Graphic Company, Publishers,
39-41 Park Place, New York.

- V1MU

- H AND HOW AND « TO DO IT. ||
' A book of 50 pages every advertiser should have 

before making contracts. Sout for ten cento by

THI.RO & CHESTNUT STS., ST, LOUIS, MO.

V17r.«t6

' .^/^ | |, | | | ^?

GREAT OFFERS!
Ou receipt of only $1.60 (being Jhe regu

lar subscription price, with postage added), 
we will sand the Young Folks’ Monthly for 
one year (the largest, the completed, and 
cheapest magazine printed for Young People) ’ 
and, in addition, on order on D M ' Ferry & 
Co, the otM teAd-OTowers ’ of Detroit,

. Mich., for ^WEbVE of their 10-cent 
Jackets of Either flower or Vegetable 
Seeds, and a copy of their be«u’iful » 
WSTEAW S®E».ANNUAL for 
1875. from which to make up lists of seeds 
We..will give' s copy of-f£ Webster’S H»

' Instated Wabxidged Dlfiticn#?/ ’ 
pric- $2§.®O, to any.one who will make up 

'and send a club of only tweEty-fouj’ sub
scriptions under ths above offer. Those in 

•tha clubs who may.not wish seeds can have 
th© magazine at club pnoat or- they may sub
scribe under our great book offers: Other 
valuable premiums are also given for clubs. 
The price cf a single number is 15- cents, but 
sample numbers, and full particulars will be 
sent on rec°ip?of sis cents in stamps. Address 
H M. F, Lewis, PubUehi-r/Ohicdgo. ', ' 
___________ vrtnsats 
BeS’W SUB^B B8 for anv other until ypu 

hoveeuamin d the Weotera ffiural, the great 
p •'pilar Farm and Weekly of the West, the m rat largely 
circulated of its class tn America. $8.50 per year; four 
copieaone y .ar, @8.0®. - postage, 15 cents per year ex- 
tsa. Sample numbers sent free, or three months on 
trial, postpaid, for only 5© cental

Adiresa H. N. F LEWIS, Pnblite, Chicago-■ . 
_________ ■ vl7ba3'2

?A Woman in Amor. ■
“An American story of tbri'llng interest just begun ia 

Heabth ano Home, the greatest illus'rated weekly 
magazine Price reduced to $2 50 per year Single 
number six cents. At tuos stands’ or by ma 1 Great 
inducements to agents and clubs. Tho Graphic Com
pany, Publishers,39-41 Park Phea, New York,

ISetswa^^
li-«hed. Send for specimen pages and our extra teams 
to agents. '

National Publ-ehino Co ,
Chicago, Ills.

vl7n2Sti

CATARBH &KDbBiF.V«S8
eatiaetl by Catarrh, cured in 7 to 34 days by, using the 
CHICAGO CATAREH CURE The best references 
furnished, if desired. Send, stamn for references, o 31 
for sample warranted to care. Immediately effective. 
Agents wanted. Box 84 Chicago.

“ ‘ . . v17 23’3

. 7 A Wonder y 
of Art, amarvelof econ my, and nneqna ed In ttrilliDg 
stories and brillimt miroellanroua leak es is Hbatith 
and Home, the great illustrated weekly magazine. A 
Hiagni Scant Steel Beproductlon of some famous picture 
every week, free, as a gnpplemer t. Price reduced to 
only $3 50 per ymr .Single number six cents. At neps 
stands or by mail, postage paid. Great induces erto to 
agents and. clu’-s. The Graphic Company, Publishers,. 

'3*9-41 Park Place, New York.
vlTnSIti

ELEGANT
JEWELRY,

WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, 

GOLD CHAINS,

STERLING SILVER, 
and Fino • SILVER PLATE. ;|fe|<j 

Goods received daily from the best 
makers and always offered at IW- 
ESTPBICES. > 

HAIMOI, ■ ■
< : Y.iow & €©< 

‘ _ -w;-#TAT® -STv,-/ t 
Corner of Washington, 

CHICAGO,.

vl6nl8ta6eow

Electrical, galvanic and magnetic instruments. lie
pairing promptly done. Electro-Plater’s goods special
ty. Infonnaticn pertaining to electricity furnished free 
Of charge to customers only. James Coak, Siectri'-ian. 
Friend-Mlle, Wb. V17u23t2

ifWlI^vAWV wnrpiLOYiraE*®.—Athome, Male 
U or Female. ?3.0 a week warranted. No capital requir- •

"ed. .Particulars nd valuable sample rent free, address, 
with 6c return stamp; C. Rees, W ibiamsburgh, N. Y.

' !fi#ffMsl^ 'El^ctil#
andVfepor

BATH INSTITUTE.
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

Grand Pacific HoteV 
iBlVAtZ EKTtal'cB ON JAOKSOW MBUT, NBAS LAEAXiX, 

CHICAGO.
The ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT of this Institu

tion is uneqtwted in this country. Electricity is applied 
,lu all its forms, with and. without the Bath.
SPEH FOB UB1E8 BNS BENTLEMEN

.' • J^reia-7 ®. hui to ® D, re. *
The Ladles* Department is under the personal super

vision of Mbs. Somms.___
DR* G» & SOMERS, Propriet©r. 

- - - vWn3S&S



BEHGIO-PHILO8OPHICAL JOURNAL.
Mott's. Seances.

Ab I can in a single article only give you ah 
inkling of what came under my observation 
during the time I attended some six seances 
for physical manifestations, given by Mr. 
Mott at Bis residence in Memphis,, Mo., I will 
use my time in giving a very limited .descrip
tion. . .

The circle on this occasion was composed or 
some ten or twelve refined, intelligent, and 
well educated ladies and gentlemen from dif- 
■ferent sections of the United States, drawn to
gether with no,.preconcerted plan of action, 
for tho mutual purpose of investigating the 
spiritual phenomena. The company were ar- 
ranged by Mrs Mott (who usually conducts 
the seances)* in a half-circle facing th© cabinet 
door, with Mr. Mott in the cabinet securely 
bound with strong cdrds, the members of tho 
circle binding him with material they had 
previously procured for that purpose, and in 
such a way a© would satisfy themostskeptical 
that the medium would remain in a perfectly 

- helpless" position till released. The usual 
.method of harmonizing ths circle by singing 

. Was resorfed to, and after a short time con
sumed in preparation, th© curtains concealing 
the aperture near the top of th© cabinet de w 
were gently drawn aside, and a face made ita 
appearance that very much resembled human 
features, .as. seen from my position" in th© cir
cle. Mrs. Mott immediately approached the 
cabinet, when a voice addressed: |«’ia a dis
tinct whisper from within the cabinet, .inform- 
ingJier that there was too much light The 

• lamp, by the direction of the spirit, was then 
turned down till ’ the room was left in a soft, 

- mellow twilight..'
Th® apparition claiming to be that of 

' - "SEN. BLEDSOE, .

the Confederate artillery officer; was the first 
to make his appearance. Ou approaching the 
-aperture She face appeared between the cur- 

. tains, bowing frequently: to my salutation, 
•conversing freely with seyeralof the compa
ny, myself included, upon current topics, oc
casionally laughing and jesting, appearing to 
ba well pleased with the different members of 
the circle, remarking that the conditions for 
manifestations were very favorable, but soon 
retired, promising to assist a gentleman in the 
circle to see his spirit relatives.
■ "Booh after the disappearance of the General, 
a face came to the aperture that was recognized 
by Dr. Young, of Bloomfield, Iowa, as that of 
•a deceased friend by the name of. Abraham 
Mudd, a distant relative of the late Abraham 
Lincoln. Daring th© course of the converse? 
tion that ensued, the Doctor addressed many 
questions to. the apparition, all of' them being 
answered promptly and correctly, and in such 
a way as .to convince the Doctor that there 
was no deception being practiced upon him, 
but that he was indeed, coffimuning with the 
departed spirit of a very ^eu friend.

Another face now made itsappearanca that 
answered to the name of Church, aud anxious
ly inquired Jtor a genttemah of the same name j 
from Louisville, Ky., that had joined the j 
d&cle on the preceding evening. The gentle-1 
man fa response neared the aperture, when the 
.face appeared as before, and r lengthy and, 
agreeable- conversation was the result of very, 
favorable conditions, enabling the spirit to 
fully identify itself, ao She gentleman after- 
wdrds assured me- ’ ;.

Next came to the aperture an apparition giv
ing its name as * Col. Baker* • deceased* -of the 
2d Iowa Volunteers. • This spirit was recog- 
nized at apreceding Seance by Gem Weaver* 
of Bloomfield, Iowa, they being comrades in 
the army. On this evening, the spirit asked | 
for Dr. Young, saying he knew no one else in 
the circle, and on the Doctor’s approach again 
appeared, putting his head well out into the 
light, affording the company an excellent op
portunity to closely scrutinize the features. 
After a short time employed in conversation, 
the snirit fully identifying itself, the Doctor 
invited his friend. Mr. King, to approach and 
see the spirit. . Mr. K. approached with reluc
tance, evidently not being very desirous of cul
tivating too close an acquaintance with the 
ghostlv form. During the conversation that 
followed, the spirit signified his willingness to 
receive the company promiscuously. Nearly 
all present then approached the cabinet in 
turn and received from the spirit a bow of rec
ognition, accompanied with a pleasant smile, 
that for a moment left you in .doubt as to the 
duality of the smiling stranger.

The next”to make its appearance was a face 
with a remarkable cast of features, wearing 
side whiskers, and. a pleasant expression of 
countenance that instantly prepossessed the 
beholder in his favor. Th© form was attired 
in black habiliments with white shirt-front, 
and the ~ materialization so . perfect that he 
would have passed for a human form of flesh 
and blood, but for the

t PHOSPHORESCENT GLOW .

of light surrounding the features. This spirit 
addressed Mrs. Mott in a distinct whisper, giv-, 
ing his name as James Hill, of ■'Warsaw, Ill., 
and was recognized by Mrs. Hill as her de
ceased husband. A long conversation ensued, 
principally upon family afiairs and business 
transactions, the spirit displaying thejame in
terest and anxiety for the pecuniary success 
and general prosperity of the family as he did 
while living. Tae spirit now asked for time 
to rest, and retired behind the curtains con
cealing the aperture with a request for the 
company te sing. .. In a few moments the face 
S' i appeared, when I’ accepted Mrs. Hill’s 

invitation, and approached the cabinet, 
receiving a pleasant greeting from the spirit, 
and was told'by him that I would see my 
mother during the evening.

The spirit answering to the name of Jimmie 
Walker next came, and as usual asked for his 
mother.- Mrs. Walker, of Bt/Louis^a, re
sponded, and after a few moments’ conversa
tion with what she is perfectly convinced is 
the spirit of .her con, asked me to approach 
and participate in the conversation." On my 
approach a smiling, youthful face appeared 
between the curtains and bowed in acknowl
edgment to my salutation, then very readily 
entered into a conversation with Mrs. W. and 
myself, answering without any hesitation and 
with promptness any and all questions ad
dressed him, frequently prefacing the sen
tences addressed his mother with the pronoun 
“ma, ma,” repeating the word as written, 
giving it the rising iu flection. I was informed 
by Mrs. W. that while living, the above was 
a peculiar way he had of addressing her when
ever he. wished to attract her attention. By 
request.of: hie mother the spirit showed his 
face to tho. company, end coca after disap
peared. • •

After the disappearance of the spirit Jim
mie Walker, there appeared a female figure 
clothed in white, and pronounced' the name 
Olwancs in a distinct whisper. In answer to 
th© summons I approached the cabinet, and 
had hardly reached the usual position of the 
observer when the face appeared, between th© 
curtains claiming me as her ecu, and by re
quest remaining a sufficient length of time for 
me to closely scrutinize the features. They 
were th© same that I had seen and acknowl
edged 63 my mother’s at preceding maces. 
By request shp placed her hands upon my 

. head, showed her face to me repeatedly, dis
playing all the natural affection and solicitude 
of a motlier for a child, conversing finely with

ma upon subjects past and present, assuring 
me that she had watched over mo through 
every vicissitude of my past life, and that she 
would be with me in the future as in the past, 
sharing every trial and misfortune, seeing and 
appreciating every success of my lire, and by 
a mother’s influence assist me to live a life of 
usefulness in this world, and prepare myself 
for a higher and better sphere ia the next. 
Then with macy assurances of her love and 
affection, she bid me a tearful good bye, and 
disappeared.

A spirit answering to the nam© of-Johnny 
Atwater, of Canton, HL* then, cams, and We 
seance closed. ■ 7 „

W. ff. Setawr.
Denver* Col,, Jian. 15.&, 1875.

- CAW AND ADSL.- ■

■ ' ' 7w AMTOS SESON.

As Eve sad Adam dift not die . J : 
As God At first expected.

■ Theyuocn beg® to multiply
. As he had them directed.
We read that Adam "knew ifc wife,”

. How couldhe know another?.
And Ma'Cain so.full of life 

. Soon hollowed for hio mother.

Soon unto them another on© . - ;
Was bora—they called him Abel/ ' 

Fond pwanto' with two lovely eons
An ®w-gr^®d a table. ■ "

And when there boys grew up to men 
They both struck" out together,'

'And bached.it in a lovely glen
- Through fair and stormy weather^ .

’ But fortune frowned on luckless Cain, 
, Who tilled the noil with vigor*

’ ■ And labored hard for honest gain, 
Asnearas he could ^figure.”

But Ab.el was a! ’bully, boy,”
* He raised both sheep .and cattle, 
It always was Ms pride and joy - 

Tomah© a dreadful rattle."- ‘
For "breakfast Gain loved Jokhnycafes, 

And Abel loved sheep’s liver, .
And each one thought it best to make 
' An offering to the Giver. :
When Abel offered up sikM,5 * .
- God smelled a precious savor. 
And everything that Abel did, *

- He looked upon withfavor. '
Cain built Ms’ alter broad and high* 

On which he placed potatoes* ■
With cabbages and pumpkinpie," 

And'onions and tomatoes.
wnn»n«?n«w^nffl..>m> ! He has tow tw© os three towns seas Ulin-

'^Bm^Bm^e?4, SpirftwdlBtB of that place mtoMd to conate-
•And scora sejewea. . .. ,. . MM(.

Said he, “Is not my grata o£ ties, ■ 
Wratrny Equsata needed?
Why does ho thus my gift sbw -

And let jus go unheeded?”
Abai so doubt was proud aud vain 

Beoauca he was thus patted,
And tantalized his brother Gain " 

Who now was sorely fretted.
. Gaia’s ^onatem® grew dark and low* 

Hiamindh©did.unburden,
And with a well directed blow, 0

. Bant Abel over Jordan. .
A “vagabond and fugitive,” 

■ He now was forced to wander, 
And doomed a wretched life to live

For making such-s blunder. - ’
But soon he got away from God 

Who “marked him” out of pity, 
And stole off to the “land of Nod.” 

And built a thriving city.
And found a wife, O strange to. tell, 

Did this surviving brother;
No woman on this earth did dwell. 

Except his poor old mother.
Both sona and daughters he begat, 

According to the story, .
And finally grew old and fat,. 

And waddled off to glory. - That the many readers of the Journal .may 
. know more of Mrs. Stewart’s mediumship than 

A Tribute to Austin E. Simmons, of I appears in the article which you published 
lately, allow ■ me to say that she is under the 
supervision of- a committee, who after two 
years of close and critical examination, report 
that they find in the course of their investiga
tions, her mediumistic powers constantly' 
growing in strength, enlarging and expanding, 
with new and interesting phases continually 
coming up. That which is the most remarka
ble to me, however, is her wonderful powers 
for materialization. The manifestations in 
this phase are multitudinous, each seance in 
its developments differ from the other—-no 

,‘ i two being the same. “ The one deecribedin the 
referred to, being an average, will give 

the reader an idea of what may be expected; 
Those who were present know that the report 
is not an exaggeration.

The seance room is under my control and 
is accessible at all times, to those who wish to 

. examine the surroundings. I -have no fears 
that a bogus Katie King will be found;, there 
is no secret hiding place in the cabinet for 
a bogus Katie, and She can not enter ex
cept through'the front opening, to do which,, 
in alighted room, and evade detection, is sim
ply an impossibility.

The medium is permanently located at th’s 
place, her powers being constantly devoted to 

■the bewilderment '.of skeptics. She has no. 
desire to travel, and has recently refused mag-' 
nifleent offers to visit other points. We have 
other residents who are worthy of a compli-

Woodstdckj Vfc.

Dear Sibl^Yon have - during th® past .two 
months rendered great and valuable service in 
the interests of truth and humanity by your 
eloquent lectures, and we feel encouraged, 
strengthened and elevated' thereby. Wc have, 
therefore, in conference assembled, the Spirit
ualists of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Resolved, To cordially and earnestlyrec
ommend you as an earnest and able advocate 
of Spiritualism, and eminently worthy the po
sition of a public teacher. And we do further
more commend you to all Spiritualists through
out our land, and may the beautiful truths of 
our glorious philosophy ever inspire you to 
labor and speak in cheering tones to suffering 
humanity, as you have to the people of this 

■ city.
Dr. A-.B, fcff, 
J. A. Bartlett, 
&EO. W.-YOUNS,, ■ . 
Wai. A. Ludden, 

Committee.
Brooklyn, N.Y., Jan 31st, ’75.

'. Beauty ©1- Praiefi
Mark Twain illustrates, in a humorous vein, 

' th© utter absurdity oftprayer, ta ‘his work, 
“The lnnocents Abroad,” wh§n Speaking of 
the discontent prevailing among the passed- 

. gers - of the excursion steamer. He says:
“There wet© even gsambtaat the prayers. 
.The executivaufficer saidthe Pilgrims had no; 
charity. " Th^e/they .ere,. down'there every 
night at eight bells, praying for fair winds, 
When tirey know as well Us f d°> that this is 
the onlyWp'gofng East. this time of tiie year, 
but there are & thousand coming West~what’s 
a fairwind for itoiO-M windfor them-4-tfie- 
Alinighty blowing a fair wind for a .thousand 
vessels^ an<! this tribe mfcfa, to-turn it 

' clear around so as to ’accommodate one, land
sho a Wamship at thatt * It aint good sense, it 
afotgood reason, Ititfnbgod^^^
"aint common human, charity./Avast with such 
nonsense!.’*. ,

-., . .'7 ‘ - AStraw. -

IJf^W’s new Work on “The Conflict 
JBetwoto Wff^oh and Science,* recently pub- j 
Mshod in Now York and Londoa simultaneous- 

- Jy, is now befog: tramfoted into French* Ger- 
man, Italian and Russian; to ba brought out 
at Faris* Leipsic, Milarf .and St. Petersburg.

;Who»^«aA$^i»hbb^^ / *7

w
LIFE.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARV-W. . .

Jo fe Sune of Grenko.
Life illumes the radiant dew-drop, 

Is tho fragrance of a flower. 
Animates all forms of being,

Is the essence of all-power.'
Mortal life, like tints of morning, 

Ere the sun makes glad the day, 
Will unfold in endless beauty* -.

While th© ages weed thejg way. ■ .
Ob t thou glorious boon twortels, ’ - 

May wewalk thy paths of .light*
Learn tolook above Orth’s shadows, - 

To that life where all is bright.
Whose the music of thoangels, 

. Welcomes each immortal soul; • 
'And the boundless beams of glory* 
- Gila thecydes as they roll.

Mferftm Theodore M Me®.
Bao Jonss:—In a number of tho Journal, 

issued M 18th, an article relating to mater- 
WMom appeared oh the first page, entitled', 
•‘Another Medium—The Good Odm Spread
ing.” - That article was written by a Mr., 
Wright,'some time ago, since which time he 
has expressed himself to the effect that he, in 
common with all the other Spiritualists of Olin-' 
ton, believes them to be wholly produced by 
trickery and deception. The cabinet used by 
Edward Green, the reputed medium, on being 

. examined by some friends of. genuine Spirit
ualism, was found to contain, a concealed 
spring, by means of which th© door of the 
cabinet was thrown open bythe pulling of a 
string communicating therewith. Ho has pro
vided himself with falsa hair,' mustaches, etc., 
and has confessed that he produced tho hands 
of various sizes by expanding and contracting 
his own fingers, and by displaying his hand at 
various distances from" the opening in the cab
inet. His manner1 of obtaining slack in the ’ 
rope co as to free himself when the door was 
closed, was by leaning slightly forward while 
the committee were tying him, as they cup- 
nosed, tightly to tha little bench on which ha 
was seated. When the cabinet door is cloaed
it is an easy matter to throw himself back in 
his"seat, sad by means of the slack thus ob
tained. free himself and commence making 
manifestations. Several parties have entered 
the cabinet, and under the same conditions as 
there insisted upon by Mr. Green, produced 
the came results. He persistently refuses to be 
placed under anything like test conditions, and 
on one occasion, when about being detected in 
his tricks, Green blew out the light and vio
lently assaulted the investigator. •

He has visited two or three towns near Clin-

nance him. and he went away without exhibit
ing."' The Spiritualists.'of Clinton repudiate 
.thia impostor, and deeply regret that disgrace 
should be cast upon the cause of - truth in this 
place by an unprincipled person, whose whole 
course illustrates hia character. I have been 
requested by the society here to make this 
statement through your Journal, and to re
quest that 16 be published, sbeoob ~as' possible 
and Dreveat kana to the cause when honest in
vestigators shall find themselves to have been 
humbugged by him.

I have been for some three years .a speaker 
In the liberal ranks, and have Buffered from 
the odium brought upon the cause by such 
vile pretenders to physical mediumship. When 
these frauds are exposed, superficial, thinkers 
and investigators are’opt to conclude that this 
ia all Spiritualism amounts to, and it also serves 
os a good weapon in the hands of the ortho
dox clement, with which to scourge honest be
lievers.

There are many copies of the Journal 
taken here, and in justice to it, as well as for 
tiie protection of its patrons, demand that the 
true nature of the above named juggling bus
iness be promptly exposed.

Tours for Truth.
Theodore F. Prices.

Clinton* Ill., Feb, 8th, 1875.

"Letter from Allen Pence.. .

mentary notice, but for the present, let this 
suffice. . - -

Terre Haute. Ind. ■ -

‘ \fflAGBWIND.^L flayhurat Writes.—1? 
thank you for continuing ths Journal; I would 
feel lost without it A

RANCHO, OTXM.—James B. Cone writes.— 
Allow me to say that the JounsAtic, through the 
able contributions of its correspondents, and de
partment editors, and most especially tho superior 
skill of the editor-in-chief, in the ecienco of jour
nalism, a fountain ot wladom.and truth. -

KNOXVILLE, ILL.—Sylvester Sterina writes. 
—I feel lost without the Journal. It has become 
a part of my life; and from its pages I derive an 
inexhaustible fund of enjoyment. It is the'most 
truthful, intereeting and instructive paper that I 
ever read. - May the good angels bless and 
prosper you in this great and glorious work.

CHINESE CAMP, CAL.—John Taylor writes.— 
We can sit quietly of an evening, and review the 
cause of Spiritual progress throughout civilization 
from the pages of your Journal and the Banner 
of Light. Many years ago, I felt like a parched 
piece of ground feverish for more. Now I view 
the situation quietly and calmly, neither cast 
down by exposures of fraud, nor elevated by its 
vindication.

BEATS.

BY WARREN BU5BBMABMW.

2b ^ iune oflft. Vemoa/
- Death is but a friendly strapger- 

W unlocks the golden, doos, 
, Bids us pass the darkened portal, 

- 1 ’To the bright celestial shore. -
- Death is newborn lite expanding— 

Beaching upward for tiie goal—
. Breaking from its rusty tetters,

, ; To the freedom of the soul.,
Death feheawa’a appointed, angel, 

Who invites us to explore '
* Hk^Ftodreapes, purer pWi^

, Fadeless as the evermore.
- Oh fthou friend to lite immortal* ‘ 

We resign oar" dust to the®, 
While our longing aspirations, 

Are tanewaiy trammels free.

I. DELPHOS, KA.—D. J, Fowler writes.—I can 
' I not do .without the gospel if I have to' dispense

1 with OB&metl per day, to enable Pad to pay for 
the good old Journal, for to me It is the gospel of 
eternal truth,-written and published by the old of 
angel bands. Your outspoken course coupled 
with the power of Spiritual Philosophy and 
science, strikes terror to the believers in old or
thodoxy.

PENNVILLE, IND.—R. W. Bowman writes.— 
I am passing through a severe ordeal by the loss 
of two brothers; just five week's between their 
deaths. To-day we consigned one to the grave. 
The Methodist minister tried to officiate, but his 
theory of Death and the After-life was so utterly 
repugnant to common sense, that your humble 
servant felt impressed to suggest some thoughts, 
though the audience was principally orthodox. It 
seemed that I was strengthened for the occasion. 
The most pleasant influence came over me, I have 
ever experienced.

MUNGERVILLE, MICH.—D, Hlghle writes.— 
. To-day is my eightieth birthday. I feel, the sands 
of life are slowly running out. I have belonged to 
the church a good many years. I never could see 
any reasons against our spirit friends coming to 
comfort, guide and cheer us shortsighted crea
tures. To allow the Devil full sway in his work 
of deceiving the nations and shut the saints up in 
heaven to sing the years away, without any aym- 
pathy for us here below, -or efforts put forth 
among us to destroy the works of the evil one, 
does not show; wisdom and justice in the Ruler 
of the universe. It would seem as if he designed 
evil to triumph. Success-to truth, and your good 
Journal

TRAVERSE, CITS. MICH.—Mrs. E. M. Voor
hees writes.—As the Katie King expose seems to 
be such a sweet morsel to the secular as well as 

' religions press. I would like to have you pub
lish such portions of the enclosed scrap, (if you 
have not already) as bear on the subject. Ar. you 
will see, this wan cut from an old New York Times 
dated Oct. SOtb,’74. The letter, dated Oct. 23d, was 
written before Miao “Katie” had Hoon to the 
heights of her popularity. It is a curious as well 
as an instructive fact that the more advanced 
spirits, when nobody else had found her -out, did [ 
not hesitate to.brand her as an .impostor.' Let 
us give them the credit of being the first to expose | 
this “material” humbug, and may all Spiritualists I 
profit by the lessons taught in this admirable com- 8 
munication

JOLIET PENITENTIARY, ILL.-Henry Nemo, 
No 7594 writes.—I write to acknowledge the re
ception of five copies of the Little Bouquet, 
which I find very interesting and instructive, not 
only for children, of tender years, but for men of 
old age. .After I finished reading them, 1 sent 
them on the round of the prison, and I presume 
by this time not less than four or five hundred 
men have read them. The Journal also goes like 
hot cakes, for when lam through with it, i pass 
it on, and when it Is returned it is in tatters, evi- 

. dence of its being well used. I find some that ere . 
not satisfied with it once a week; they send for it 
two and three times in seven days. If they are 
as deeply Interested in it as I am, they would wish 
for it every day, for I find in it a panacea for all 
my troubles. When I feel unhappy and my time 
appears long, I seize the Journal and my troubles. 
disappear. Mr. Jones, I fear I am straining your 
generosity in not sending the money for the post
age on my paper, but situated as I am, I can not 
get it. It is a small amount I know, but if it was 
only two cents I could not obtain it, therefore I 
beg of. you to wait on me until I am released, and 
you'chcll receive every cent that ia your due. 
Try and abide with mo until my time expires, 
which Is only ten months from to-day. Thanking 
you for past favors, I will close. I

We send the Little Bouquet on its missionary 
work in the penitentiary,- knowing that it will be in
strumental iu doing those good who read it. The 
above letter-shows that the convicts appreciate 
its bright pages, and will become better men by 
perusing them. -

A, M. Gowan, of West Liberty, Iowa writes, “I 
can’t do without the Journal, for it is meat and 
drink for our hungry souls.” Oliver Bliss, of 
SIcklerville, N. J., speaks of a circle of eleven in 
which he sat. AU felt the influence of the spirits. 
He gave many tests. He says, “I see that other 
states are having missionaries, and why can not 
New Jersey?” James M. Evans, of Middleport, 
Ohio, says, “The pressure against Spiritualism 
here in consequence of" the Holmeses exposure 
and some other pretended exposures in the other 
parts of the country, is tremendous. I think, how
ever, we shall survive it. If it should be the 
means of driving from our ranks all dishonestim- 
postors, I could cheerfully submit.” Bro. 0. P. 
Collins, of Northfield, Minn., suggests that the 
Holmeses be tested with a wire cage, placed inside 
the, one they Usually occupy. That he" thinks 
would settle the question as to their genuineness. 
B. N. Lawrence, of River Falls,- Wis, writes, “I 
like the way you expose false mediums. The 
cause is gaining ground here quite fast.” E. R. 
Follett,, of Kansas City, Mo,, says that the 
heathenish practice of whipping prisoners has 
been introduced into the Penitentiary of that 
State. He says aka that the prisoners have not 
been allowed sufficient food. The officers are 
simply heathens, and will sometime regret their 
conduct. Giles Holbrook, of Woodworth, Wh, 

'says, “Aboutfive-twelfths of my seventieth year 
of eartMlfeis passed, and being an invalid, una
ble to labor, I take much comfort in tiie weekly 
receipt of the Journal—could not in justice to 
myself do without it.”

EXETER, NEB.—g. F. Dean writes.-Perhaps 
a word from Nebraska may be interesting to many 
of your readers," As is well known we suffered 
severely from dry, hot winds, that blew for weeks, 
—winds that felt as though they came from the 
mouth of a furnace. In Franklin County, where 
the writer spent the Summer, these winds pre
vailed during three consecutive weeks, with 
scarcely any intermission. This was in July, and 
vegetation dried up in the fields. From the east 
line of Franklin County, there was not much ex
cept sod corn planted, and as this may meet the 
eye of some who do not know what is meant 
by “sod corn,” I will tell them. The first step to- 
ward opening a farm in a prairie country, is to 
break the eod about one and a half or two inches 
deep, this having been found from experiments 
tho best depth to break prairie land. Beneath 
this sod the corn is planted, and for the rest of 
the season io left to take care of itself. The cov
ering being so superficial,, of courge hot and dry 
weather soon stops its growth, while, if the sea
son is wet, a fair return may be expected. From 
observation and repeated inquiries, I am satisfied 
about nineteen-twentieths of the corn planted in 
Nebraska west of the E. line of Franklin County, 
was sod corn. This would not stand tho extreme
ly hot and dry weather, and as a consequence not 
more then one-twentieth of the whole breadth of 
corn planted would have returned its seed. Then 
came the locusts in countless myriads, who swept 
away in a few hours all traces of vegetation, so 
far as corn was concerned, and In. many instances 
eating the leaves from cottonwood and ash trees. 
Incredible as it may sppasr, there was one day 
when, the locusts flew In such countless numbers, 
that they aetuall£jshaded the earth, intercepting

the sun’s rays like a cloud. But had there been 
no locusts there yonld have been starvation, as 
iu come portions of the State this is the second 
season, the one immediately succeeding the other. 
In which these dreadful winds have withered the 
vegetation. I have seen no statement in any pa
per where I thought the destitution of the people 
had been exaggerated. AU the aid ill the line of 
clothing, food, seed, and means to buy fuel, or 
cod itself, that the needy may receive, will not 
exceed the demand. And were all those into 
whoso hands aid for distribution may comcashon- 
est, and had as fine feelings as the noble eonle 
who have stepped forth and given of their means 
to aid the needy, all would ba well. But this 
is not the case. I hear complaints often that 
where former neighbors have hired a .car and 
sent it loaded to those in this state, who went out 
from their midst, that there is often great delay hi 
ouch car being sent through though prepaid. 
Where the wrong lies, I do not know. Then there 
io another class who resort to absolute fraud in 
pleading for and obtaining relief. A case in point

' io a man who solicited means to distribute in Fill-. 
more county, from the people in Illinois. He 
passed under the name of Henderson; said he be
longed. to the Baptist Church in Exeter, and that 
he lived within six miiea of Exeter. Those who 
have lived in Exeter since the first inhabitants 
settled in the county, almpat, and whose busi
ness would make them acquainted with all the in
habitants, know no such man as Henderson. It 
io equally certain that no supplies have arrived 
through from, him and that the Baptist clergyman 
in Exeter, knowo nothing of such a men. It is 
no more than fair to conclude that he appropri
ated these supplies to hio own use. Notwith
standing such rascality, we hope no one will with
hold aid. It is needed; all we can get, for those 
who do need. For myself, I have enough to last 
till another crop; so I am asking only for the 
needy, and they are many. And although yon 
may feel that you risk feeding some shark, and 
adding to his Ulgotten gains, we can only ask you 
to risk the loss. And alter all, if you will exercise 
due care, the risks are small. Nearly every one 
has some friend or friend in whom they can cou-
confide. If you are sure of them, better make 
them your almoners than to give, and not feel 
pretty sure your gift will make some sorrowing 

. heart glad. - A thousand ways may be devised;
perhapG'all of them better than this, and while 
you -are devising, let not too much, time be 
spent. , - •
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felt unable to pay the price which a book bound in cloth 
necessarily costs, the pubhsher has issued an edition in 
Ser covers, which will r« tall'.at 81. This edition is 

form with the more expensive editions, except in the 
otyle of binding.

*%For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-Philo 
cophical Publishing House; Adams St,-& 5th Avo- 
Chlcago.-
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The Physician.
The Teacher.
Tho Seer. _ 
The Reformer.. 
The Thinker. 
Magic Staff—An

Approaching Crisis, or Truth wn Theology...........  
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions. People 
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Boxuri Physiology, by R.- T. Trail, M.D........... g.09
Strange'lmto3^lMctatedtteOTghsC13^ 1.69
Spiritual Haro.............................. . ................... . ° "

Abridged Edition................................. ;.........
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by H. Wright Paper....... ........ „_7
Boni of Things, ov Elisabeth and Wm. Deaten 
Soul of Things. Vol. 2. Prof. Denton.......... .
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Syntagma
System of Nature, or Laws of the aottfsad' 

Physical World, by Baron D* Holbach
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 
Self Instructor in Phrenology. Paper,......,.

Cloth
Self Centssdictions 'of the Bible.
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity- D. W. Hull, 
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur

Merton ...■.■«<»••■ ■■■•...:.>....,,«.
Spiritualism Discussion of J. a Bish fi 5. a
Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards,..........  
Stories of Infinity, from the French o? Camillo

Flammaricn—a singular and Interesting
Spiritualism—Woodman’s Reply to Dwight?.". 
Spiritualism—.A Vol. of Tracts, by Judge Ed- 
'Startllng B^cta in iiodera SpirituaUem." ‘ IL R

Wolfe, M.D. ...... .V..........
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Threading My Way—-R. D; Owen.;.....,....... 2.50
Tipping ins 1w0.m.m..»»...».........  £3
® 0 Fast and Pntura of Oar Planet, Uy Wa

Denton.......................... -....................... .L- 1.® W
iat»inyTatot8i»lta1aRGlmi,Ra,. wn so 
The Vestal, by Mra. M. J. WilcocBiran.......... .  25 §
Treatise on the InteQectuaLtnoral, and cosSa!

man, a valuable work by H. Powell .... 2.33.
Taloo. a Phyriniazbby A. J. Daria. Clots '“ '**1.09

75Paper Cover.................................... . ..............
The Merita of Jesus Chrirt and tho Merita of 

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merita in 
ethers: What la the DIfferaice between thKa2 
byH. O. Wright

Tho Inner Mystery, sn WUM fm, bp 
Lizzie Botes

The Voices, by Warren Susan® Barlow, Gilt -1.69
Hain.......... . ............ >■■">:....................    L^5

Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of
Thomas Paine _ . 3.69

Tobacco and its Effects,. by H. Gibbous, M - £9 
The Ttemple; of. Diseases of the Brain end

.Nerves. A.:J. Davis, LK
Paper.......... . ......... .......................-................. M3

TteTriwo. a BatMcri Rhapsody TO
Tho God. Proposed, by Denton,.......... ........ - 18
To-Morrow of Death .:............    115
ThroePlansVof Salvation..........................  SO —
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,,...................  73 CT

Paper,.x...................... ,..,..,...:.. _ 69 05
Ths Clock Struck One........ ............................ '
The Clock Struck Three... ...............................
Totem,Game for Children...........
The Life, a singular work from a' myeteriono

Introductory. - ' . ,
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and. 

the Rule for their Application to the Cure of Diseases or 
Hind and Body, etc., etc., etc. -

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who uhouli use 
^S&oM^taeasm.-Sleep,—The Marriage Beta- 
tibn.—Incompatability.—Tho Remedy, etc, •

Detrimental Influences..—Insanity. — Obsession.—Thu 
Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.

Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Condition for Healing. 
—Fitness for the Work. .

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physictans. Adapted 
Hon of Magnetism, etc., etc. “-• . w ,u ,

Healers’ Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—Positive and 
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required.

Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dis
tance, etc, etc. _ . _ - .

Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc. 
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy, etc., etc.
Tho Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change called 

“Death.”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.
Psychological Phenomena.—Different Forms,—Practi-

' Contrast betweenMcdiclne and Magnetism.—Opinions 
of Physicians, etc.,etc. -

Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Fotta, etc., etc.
Animal Magnetism.-Antiquity.—Symbol of tha Hand. 

Early Christian Period.—Middle Ages.—Mesmer.—French 
Commissioners’ Iteport.-Dr. Elliston’s Views, etc., etc. 
' Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism.—Religious Wes. 
—Laying-on.of Hands.—SpirilSal Gifts.—Old. and Now 
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted Wft® those of this Age/ 
ofc., etc., etc.

Price. SL50; postage 16 cents.
v*® For sale wholesale and retail by ths Religio-Philo? 

sopnlcM Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave.; 
Chicago.

A’SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR .EXPOSITION W 
" ' THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN

SOCIOLOGY.
By B. T« Trail, M.B.

The great interest now being felt in all.subjects relating 
to human development, will make the book, of Intereat to 
awry one. Besides the information obtained by itepOT- 
m1 the bearing of the various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life 
cannot be over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and most importantdl*. 
coverieain the Anatomy and Physiology of tteSexM; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving til® 
Saws by which the number and sex of ofisprlng are con
trolled, and valuable information to regard to toe begetr 
ting and rearing, of beautiful and.healtay children. It Is 
taga-toned, and should be read by every family. l?7ith 
^^s^ork'Ssra^Iy passed through tene^tione, «a« 
the demand is constantly incressing. No such complete 
and valuable work has ever before been taea from to® 
press. ’ ■ ' „Price, $2: postage TO cents. -

■ *%Forsale wholesale and retail-by the Rellgio-Philo- 
ropHcaJ Publishing House, Adamo st., and Fifth Ave.

'Chicago.
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soctation for the Advancement of Science. Asm. 
IStb. 1874, bv' the President. John Trfspsu., D. C. u. 

tt^, F. R. 8^ with Portrait end Biographical Stretch. 
^Ise, & Ueseriotive Eosay by Pretese® B 
, ' tMoitel»olte,,w# Prof. TQrndaU’B ‘ 

- Itaoas arfeteSoa ow^payeir.

couroa.................. — -'......... . ............................
.The Godo and other LectoretJ—Ingersoll..........  
Tho Inner Life;'or Spirit Mysteries Explained.

A. J. Davie./-................................................1,69 12
The History df the Conflict bet. Religion and

ficienoe................ ...................<...'.>.......■■ 175' CO
Travels Around the EWorld—J. M. Peebles..... 3 CO lo

VitafMBgnotlc Cure, I.®
Vita! Force, How Wasted and HowFrcaorvefl, 

by E P. Miller. M.D. Paper TO centa. Cloth , 2,09
Vomey.S Ruins; or Meditations on ths Ksata- 

tions of Empires, with bJogrspMcri notice by ' . 
Count Dara - -' ‘. * S.GI

Vivid Troths, by A B. Church, dealing csvmro 
blowswith telling eflbbt.........................   1 TO

Volney’s New Researches............,......;.....,' 1.59

Issued- Wednesday, ffi@e. i^tb* '
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PROOF PALP ABIE
OF HSMOBtUHV:

Brux® ah Acoowna pWHBBU-rwtaiazATroirPHWohs- 
ka or JIooeek Spiritualism, with Rehabhs oh 

ted Rulatiohb or the Facts to taowsv, 
HobIls, aiid Rsuarom

BY EPETsAROENr.
Author of “ Planchette, a History of Modern Spiritual- 

fem,”&c. . ’ ’•

"Ifulhis in microcosm!) eplrltw, imUus tn microcosms 
Deus ”

Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Ta
ble of Contents, on Alphabetical Index, and an engraved ■ 
lihenecs of the spirit Katie King, never before published 
in this country- - ' ■

I Price, in paper covers, 75 centa; bound in cloth, 31.09. 
Bent by mail at these prices.

A Vo® For sale wholesale and retail by the Eellgio-EhUo- 
cophlccl Publishing Eo&ss, Adamo St, osd Fifth Avo., 
Chicago.

THE BIBLE IH W3SW. ■
' ■ HHDOO ORIGIN OF.

Hebrew and GtaisSan B«velatf®^ • 
TTU-TOLATJ^ * .

- : :“gs^Mf Stai r8»««r- .

“ I come to show you Humanity, after attaining, ths 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of untram- 
melcd reason, on the venerable soli of India, was tram- 
melcd and stiffed by the altar that substituted for in
tellectual ; life a’ semi-brntal existence of dreaming im
potence ..... ..India is the world’s cradle: hence it 
Is that the common mother in sending fortWriier .chil
dren even to "the utmost west, has, in unfading testi
mony of our origin, bequeathed us 'the legacy of her 
language, her laws, her morale, her literature, and her 
religion.................. To religious despotism, imposing,
speculative delusions, and class-legislation; may be at
tributed the decay- of nations. .:.’.-. . * Awareof tho 
resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not. from the 
encounter. . t . . . ..Wc are no longer burnt at the 
otake.”

Price §2.00; postage, Si cents.
V For sale wholesale and retail by 'the Rellgto-Phlto- 

cubical Publishing Houce,-Adama 8t, and Fifth Ava.„ 
Chicago, ' . ■ .

Ttaadkg M> Way |'

From European and American Splrrnalleto the warm
est commendations of thia remarkable work have been 
received.
' $0* Iter cate, wholesale and retail, by tho Rekoto 

PaxcoQOPjsaaAX. Punuesms Hoube, Adams Street and

■ MBS., A. H. BOBIHSOW, 

Mm PsWomMb & Mib’Mii. 
Gowns Adams Sr, & taAMjCtamm

tho disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper so- I 
nsiy. Vet, os .the most speedy enrols the cesential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, tho I 
better practice is to send along with a lock of fair, a I 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and I 
the length of time the patient has been rickt when she I 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription end I 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and. permanently I 
curing all curable cases. - - ■ . 1

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, ’ 1 
but when her spirit-guides are brought n rasporiTwKh 1 
0 rick person, through her mediumship, they never fail I 
to rive immediate and permanent relief. In curable eases. I 
through the portfire and negative ‘forces latent in ths I 
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mall, I 
and be it an internal or an external application^ it should 
be given or applied, precisely as directed In the accompe- i 
Dying letter of Instructions, however simple it may I 
seem to bo; remember It Is not the quantity of the com- I 
pound, but the chemical effect that Is produced, that I 
science takes cognizance of. , I

One preseription is usually sufficient, but In case the I 
patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 

. application for a second, or more If required, should be 
made In about ten days after tho last, each timo statine 
any changes that may bo apparent in the symptoms tii 
tho disease.

Mrs. Robotbox also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at h® 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same. Is done as well when the appli
cation Is by letter, as when the patient is present Her 
^fts are very remarkable, not only In the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Txpjts:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $8.00; each 
subsequent one, IMO. Psychometric Delineation of 
character; $3.00. Answering ouriness letters, $8.00. The 
money should accompany the application to incure a m 
fasSiWttSWSa”. 

FWorSaj-.anKmusnrir, and postage. . ' •
N.B.—Mas. Robixsok will fcwsaf^ givs so jsfeau 

ri-ffiaa'* to any tm. Mjrivscyfe required, it must tetj 
latter, accompanied with tha usual fee; and terms above .| 
stated, must ba strictly complied with, or no mSeo win 
be taken of letters sent

- BT - |

Author of “The Debatable Land between this World | 
and the Next," ” Footfalls* on the Boundary of Another 8 
World,” etc. . I'

A most interesting volume; a narrative of the first- 
twepty-seven years of the Author’s life; its adventures, 

.errors, experiences; together with reminiscences; of 
noted personages whom he met forty or fifty years 
since, etc. " -

A handsome 18mo Volume of 359 pages.

Price, $1.50, - Postage, &ee,
*a® For sale wholesale end retail by the Heiiglo-Phiio 

cophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago; ____

stored, by a Spirit B» 
sbription..

Emwi JotewM.:—Forth® benefit A wttsSs end 
tiio world, I desire to make thia brief statement.

I have been almoet entirely bald for about ata years. 
Had tried almost everything that lecrald teEite®- 
sanded, and firmly believed that nothing could teeters 
my hair.

One year ago thia month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Eobtod!: 
Us healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. B. Immediately prescribed tame. I did not get 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until acme Uma In 
June, 1871. I then commenced turinr It u directed, and

Woman and the Divine Bepublie 
- ’ BN LB® MttLER.

Tho author says, in his preface: “This Work Is not an 
Essay on what is technically understood as Woman’s 

'Bights. One could hardly do more than glean in such a 
field, after it had been harvested-bv reapers like Mary 
Wollstonecraft, John Stuart Mill, Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton. George W. Cortis, Lucy-Stone, Susan B. Authony, 
and many others.- ,

But, notwithstanding so much' has been written and 
said on the partcnlar subject of Woman’s Rights, the 
Woman question is by ro menus exhausted. There it s 
whole Blue of the question of her enfranchisement (and 
it seems to me much the larger side.) which has been but 
incidentally noticed; and that is, its moral bearings and 
relations. Giving full weight to tho legs! claims 'of 
Woman, which are as sacred and inalienable as those of 
man, I am confident it will yet be found, that iherearo 
special moral interests wrapped up in this issue, which 
far transcend, la point of importance, any and every 
other consideration.”

Price—$1.25, postage 10 cents.

The Biography of 
S A TA JJT i ' v

‘ Oii a Bssanu EMnw w ,

IB WWBB EBWMMBMfiWi
Tho Pagan origin of the Scriptural tanas, “Bottomless 

pit,” A Lake of firo and brimstone,” “ Keyt- of Hell,’.’
■“Chains of darkness,” “Casting-out Devils,” ’ 

“Everlasting punishment,” “Theworm that 
never dietn,” etc., etc., all explained.

- By i? 6iWr ■
•'gbwwh b»bw. -
“Fear hath torment.”—! John iy:18

Wety-Sffrita^ 

> 4«¥S>® RBAD Wl’_

attion. I continued the aw of thia preparation about 
three months, when I could see the Mr starting In spoil, 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair,-which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had need to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that it la unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And here Lot me state, that n&tone'of 
all the eminent physicians I bad consulted bad given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told at 
^waffi.“4S».»w»«-'

if necessary, and will answsr M^c^hK 
Snrtugfleld, Mo. “ - |
@T Don’t forget to sand 'a letter stamp to pay tho .

postage on the answer desired.

Mr. Smith inclosed a tock of bls tate-altmg with th® - 
above letter. It is about ona inch k length, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and {lively as that of s young . 
man of twenty. .

Restorative complete (seat by expree or by mri!) on' 
receipt of a letter in tbs handwriting |ol the applicant 
or a lock of hair. Sha diagnoses sack oom, and com- | 
pounds tha Mota HsrtaraatMi to suit tha temperament of ! 
each person whose hrir is to be restored. ’ j

The Restorative MrerfaHs to reproduce a good ksuS 
of hair in lut them me yar, no matter how long tbs 
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mra. A. H. Robinson, comer Adamsstrest 
and 5th Avenue Chicago, HL, inclosing $5.90, whisb 
covers full expensoof diagnosing, remedy, and postage 
or expressaze- ___________

'MN. BoblnBOri’s Tobaoeo Aati» '

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco in all its forms, is for sale at this office. Beat to 
any part of tho country by mall, on receipt of tlOH , It 
Sb warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed, 

' when the direotions on each box are followed. Nawspa-

edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to . 
health to use it Mra. RoHsron’r 7W«a» Antidote tones . 
up the system and restores it to its norma] condition, as 
it was bafora Imbibing tho hankering desire for a poison* 
ous wood. It is a remedy presented by a band of ehan- 
late long la spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless. . 1 .

This-House will pay any chemist on# taMnd dOBare 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find eno particle 
of gentian root, or-any other poisonous drug, in it .

Address ItaLtaio-PBUOBOFnioAi, PtTBiuBUXMa Ecuss, 
Adams Street and Rif th Avenue, Chicago, HL, either for 
wholesale orders, Engle boxes or local agencies.

Ths Inaugural says, “The questions here raised are [ 
fcjovitablo 'They aro spproachltiE UB with scceleratag I 
speed?* - ; .' ■ ■ « ' • ' ■ ; I

The N. L Tribune says:—“Pbos. Tthsau Cbososs f 
ess Rubicon.—It is the opening- address of the Pres 
Itoi oi the most important convention of scientific 
men In the world Every line of It breathes thought, 
power, eloquence it Ie tn many -respects one of ths 
most extraordinary utterances of our time ”

The N V Commercial Advertiser am. ‘Prof. Tyn- 
te’l has Inaugurated a new era tn scientific develop
ment,' end bos drawn his sword in a buttle whose class 
Of arms will, presently resound through'tho civilized 
world” *

The N. V. Graphic Bays, “It will undoubtedly havs 
great currency and make a wide and deep impression.1"

G.W. Smalley,. London correspondent of the N V. 
Tribune, says, “There can be but one opinion of the sd- 
gre a as an example of intellectual power and of cost- 
Sgcous sincerity rare tn al) rimeb "

Extra heavy paper, bound In cloth, ®! .00.' *
Heavy tinted paper, pamphlet form. PRICE, 50Cents.
Cheap popular edition, containing only the Inaugural 

address and portrait. S3 cents.
♦.♦For sate wholesale and retail, by the RcllRlo-Philr- 

Bopblttl Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Avo.

Ose hundred and twenty-five pages, printed- from new 
pistes, In large, clear type, and Sound In elastic covets. 

^cC 8iMy.<Mtif; JPosftage, ®’tt«^

The original plates were destroyed, together with those 
of all ourpublications, in. the greatest fire the world ever 
knew. ■ we have therefore carefully revised and corrected 
the copy for this edition, and publish it In response to tha 
Hit demand, the first of - all onr publications, at the ear-

I practicable -moment ' We nave- already orders for 
several thousand copies, and will print an edition large 
enough TO supply all demands; so rend in your orders.

%* For sale wholesale anil retail by tha RellgloFhHo- 
eopnical Publishing Haase, Adama BL, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

>3. A. S. Robinson’! Tobaseo. AnUdoBis, -
©no box of Hrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from the uro of tobeoco, end I heartily recom
mend it to any and all who desire to be cured. Thank ‘ 
God I am now freo after using tbe weed ovorttarty 
years. Lobimso Mxekbs.

Ihoieby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty . 
yearo. One box of Mra. A. H. Robinson’s Tobscco 
Antidote has eSsetaally destroyed w appetite or desire 
iortebacco. 7

■ ’ ■ ; , BIWBO’KHU.
J have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen " 

Sa. About two months tao, I procured a box of
A H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 

me, and I fee! perfectly free from its ma,. Have uo do 
elroforit. ’ • ' _ „ \

I have used tobacco, both chewingandsmoking, about 
twelve years. One box of -Mra. A. H. Sdoinsoa’s To- 
bacoo Antidote bite cured me and, left me free, with no . 
desire or hankering for it

_ .Oswego, N. V. - • ' ■
'Mr. S. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that he 

has used one box of Mrs. A H. Roblnsmita Tobacco' ' 
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of all deglrefor 
the weed. Inclosed find two' dollars. Please wmu me a

' • » « ™- a . ■

For sale at this office. SXfiilper box Bent freo of 
postage by isbIL Address Rellgfo-PbSosophtaaj Pub- 
tag House, AtaiKd Fifth arame, Chicago.

garAprata smWo wboorftlasupplled for twelve 
dollstB per down, but th® cash must tooewes®
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any time by non-medical persons, requiring no instruments, a«w ...iiuis- 
tukahle In its indications. Of course, 'a number has been spoken of. 'I he 
latest is that suggested by Dr. Hugh Magnus, of Breslau, in one of 
Virchow’s Archiv. It ,1s simple, and said to be conclusive. Everybody 
supposes that when the circulation entireiyueases, the man is dead. No 
matter how profound the coma or trance; no matter how death-like the 
lethargy, the-gcneral opinion is that some circulation must continue, be it 
ever so sluggishly. When it once stops, resuscitation is considered impos
sible. All one has to do, therefore, is to tie a string firmly around the 
finger. If there, is the least spark of life left—that is, if the blood circulates 
at all,—the whole finger,, from the string to the tip, will tarn a bluish red, 
from the engorgement of the veins. Nothing elsacan be mistaken-for this 
appearance. It does not seem, however, that in some cases there can be 
the least perceptible circulation of the blood. A case in point’ occurred nt 
Brussels. A workman, inebriated, had fallen into a canal, and his body 
was not recovered for some considerable time, when it seemed hopeless to 
recall the drowned man to life, aud the by-standers, after exhausting the 
common remedies, came to the conclusion that the' man was dead. Dr, 
Joux, the medical officer of the division at Brussels, was at home, and be
ing called to assist in the resuscitation, ’at once resolved not to regard the 
case aa hopeless. For three hours, all his efforts proved unavailing, when 
he determined to have recourse to a more stringent treatment^and -at opce 

' procured plates of iron heated to a white heat, which he applied to the up
per part of the body near the more vital organs._After a short time, to the 
astonishment of the assistants, faint signs of breathing were.observed, and 
in the course of half an hour, the drowned man awoke to life,, and after
ward enjoyed good health, the only inconvenience sustained, resulting 

■ from the severe cauterization which the skin necessarily underwent We 
present these remarks parenthetically, as they may be instrumental in sav- . 
ing some from being prematurely interred, who have met with an acci
dent, or are in a cataleptic state. There fixe numerous cases on record, 
where those supposed to be dead, have revived, turned over in the coffin, 
and otherwise exhibited signs of life.
DEATH BY BURNING—PESHTIGO, WIS.—NARROW ESCAPE Ol? PHINEAS EAMES.

Death by burning is regarded as particularly-appalling- The imag
ination, seemingly, is not vivid enough to picture its horror. One of 
the most singular Cases of preservation from death, occurred during those 
memorable fires that took place in the .fall of 1871, when Chicago was 
burned, and beautifuLsections of country in Wisconsin and Michigan, were 
devastated by the devouring element We witnessed the fire in Chicago, 
and the thrilling grandeur of the scene still continues to vibrate-our soul
chords, and the charred remains of . the dead are still vividly pictured in- 
our mind. No one in Chicago was carried near to death's door by the de
structive element, and then restored to active life, therefore, we must look 
in other' quarters -for an example. While the - great fire of- Chicago was 
gorgeous—grand, beyond the power of tongue to describe or pencil to de. 
Hneatc, the one that occurred at Peshtigo, Wis., was appalling,—the 
heavens and the .earth seemed to have been enjoying a demoniac dance, 
where all the devils of every imaginary pandemonium had become tangible,, 
and were engaged in a carnival of fire and wind! According, to the New 
York Tribunds correspondent, wherever a building seemed to resist tlie 
fire, there the roof would be sent whirling in the air, breaking into clouds 
of flame as it fell. . The shower of sparks, cinders, and hot sand fell in con
tinuous and prodigious force, and.did quite as much in‘killing the people 
as the first terrific sirocco that succeeded the fire. The wretched throng 
neck deep in the water, and the still more helpless beings stretched on tile 
heated sands, were pierced and blistered by those burning particles. They ■ 
seemed like lancets of red-hot steel, penetrating the-thickest covering. 
The evidence now remains to attest the incredible force of the slenderest 
pencils of darting flame. Hard iron-wood plow-handles still .remain, per
forated as though by minnie-balls, and for the main part unburnt. When , 
the hapless dwellers in the remote streets, saw themselves cut off from, the - 
river, groups broke in all directions in a wild panic of fright and terror. 
A few took refuge in a cleared field bordering on the town. Here* flat : 
upon the ground, with faces pressed .in the sand, the helpless sufferers lay 
and roasted. But few survived the dreadful agony. The next day revealed, 

. a picture exceeding in horror any battle-field. Mothers, with children 
hugged closely, lay in rigid groups, the clothes burned off and the poor 
flesh seared to a crisp. One mother; solicitous only for her babe;, embalms 
her unutterable love in the terrible picture left on these woeful sands.’ 
With her bare fingers she had scraped out a pass as the soldiers did before 
Petersburg, and pressing the little one into this, she put her own body 
above it as a shield, and when the daylight came, both were dead.—the lit
tle.baby, face unscarred, but the mother burnt almost to cinders. Long 
after the flames had filed out, when there was no more to feed on, the hot 
sands rendered moving about an exquisite torture, and long into the dis
mal midday the survivors were confined to the narrow circuit near the 
river. As the day wore on, help came in slowly from the northward* 
Several railroad gangs ;had escaped annihilation, and one gang led by an 
ex-prize-fighter, named Mulligan, came with promptness and efficiency to 
the rescue, through miles of burning prairie and blockaded roads. On 
Sunday night something over two thousand people were assembled within 
the yonfines of this industrious, prosperous city; the dreadful morning 
light, came upon a haggard, maniacal multitude of less than seven hun
dred. 'When the work of rescue began it was found that a- great number 
had escaped by the bed of the river and the northern, road to the port, and 
as the day advanced, half-naked, stragglers, unkempt.and blackened, be-: 
gan to stream into tlie sparse settlement. As the molten sands cooled off, 
the woeful work of recognition began. Peering into blackened faces, 
mothers, fathers, brothers tremblingly sought out missing ones.

There was one man by the name of Hanson, who firmly believed that the. 
judgment day had come, and while the fire rained down, he.began to walk 
composedly up and down his spacious, parlors, and he and his family were 
consumed. ' . ' ' - .

At Peshtigo, where this destructive conflagration occurred,.a man by the 
name of Phineas Eames, resided, and his experiences were so remarkable 
and heart-rending, and the final dissolution of his spirit and body so nearly 

’ accomplished, that the incidents connected with his preservation, should ; 
be recorded on the pages of history, not only demonstrating the power 
of spirits over matter, but exhibiting the character of death when induced 

, by fierce, angry flames. We give his own description of his narrow escape. 
He says: “ Oh! the horrors of that night! No pen’ can portray it, no lan
guage express it, and we who suffered can hardly realize what we havo 
passed through.

“Agata, J had seen cowards die. I. had seen those depart' who were 
naturally timid, who expected themselves to meet death with fright and 
alarm. I had heard such; as it were, sing before Jordan was half forded. . 
I had seen faces where, pallid as they were, I beheld more celestial tri
umph than I had ever witnessed anywhere else. In that voice there was a 

. sweetness, and, in that eye there was a glory, which I never could have 
fancied in the death-spasms, if I had not been near.

“ The condition of the soul, when the death-stream Is entered, is not the 
same with that which it becomes -(oftentimes) when it is almost passed. 
Thebsave man who steps upon the ladder across the dark ravine, with eye 
undaunted and haughty spirit, changes fearfully, in many cases, when- he 
comes near enough to the curtain to lift it The Christian who goes down 
the ladder, pale and disconsolate, oftentimes starts with exultation, and 
Mes to burst into a song when almost across.

“ Case Off Iudustbation.—A revolutionary officer, wounded at the battle 
of Germantown, was.praised for his patriotism. The war ended; but he 
continued still to fight, in a different way, under the banner of one whom 
he called the Captain of his salvation. The applause of men never made 
him too proud to talk of the Man of Calvary. The hurry of life’s driving 
pursuits could not consume all his time, or make him forget to kneel by 
the side of his consort, in the circle .of his children, and anticipate a happy. 
meeting in a more quiet clime.

“ To abbreviate this history, his life was such that those who knew him 
believed, if any one ever did die happily, this man would be one of that 
class; I-saw him'when the time arrived. He said to those around him: 
‘I am not as happy as I could wish, or as I had expected. I can not say 
that I distrust my Savior, for I know in whom I have believed; but I have 
not that pleasing readiness-to depart which I had looked for? This dis
tressed his relatives beyond expression. His friends were greatly pained, 
-for they had looked for triumph. His departure was very slow, and still 
■hislanguage was:, ‘I have no exhilaration and delightful readiness in my 
travel? The weeping circle pressed around him. Another hour passed. His 
hands and his feet became entirely cold. ' The feeling of heart remained 
■the same. Another hour passes, and his vision has grown dim, but .the 
state of his Goul is unchanged. His daughter seemed as though her body 
could not sustain her anguish of spirit, if her father should cross the valley 
before the cloud passed from his sun. She (before his hearing vanished) 
made an agreement with him, that, at any stage as he traveled on, if he 
had a discovery of advancing glory, or a foretaste of heavenly delight, he 
should give her a certain token with his hand. His Hands he could still, 
move, cold as they were. She sat holding his hand, hour after hour. In 
addition to his eight, his hearing at length failed. After a time he ap
peared almost unconscious of anything, and the obstructed breathing pe
culiar to death was advanced near its termination, when he gave the token 
to his pale but now joyous daughter, and the expressive flash of exultation 
was seen to spread itself through the stiffening muscles of his face. When 
his child asked him to give a signal if he had lany happy view of heavenly 
light, with the feelings and opinions I once owned, I could have asked: 
‘Ho you suppose that the increase of the death-ehill will add-to his happi
ness? Are you to expect, that as his eyesight- leaves, and as his hearing 
becomes confused, and his breathing convulsed, and as he sinks into that 
cold, fainting; sickening condition of pallid death, that his exultation is to 
commence?’ It did then commence. Then is the time when many, who 
enter the dark valley cheerless, begin to see something that transports ; 
but some are too low to tell of it, and their friends think they departed un
der a cloud, when they really did not.' It is at this stage of the journey 
that the enemy of God, who started with look of defiance and words of 
pride, seems to meet with that which alters his views and expectations; 
but he can not tell it, for his tongue can no longer move.

“Those who inquire after and read the death of the wife of the cel
ebrated Jolin Newton, will find a very" plain and very interesting instance, 
where the Savior seemed to meet with a smiling countenance his dying 
servant, when she had advanced too far to call back to her sorrowful 
friends, and tell them of the pleasing news.

“ My attention was awakened very much by observing the dying fancies 
of the servants Of this world, differing with such characteristic singularity 
from the fancies of the departing Christian. It is no uncommon tiling for 
those who die, to believe they see, or hear, or feel, that which appears only 
fancy to by-standera. Their friends believe that it is the overturning 
of their intellect. I am not about to enter into the discussion of the 
question, whether it is, or is not, always fancy. Some attribute it to more 
than fancy; but inasmuch as, in many instances, the mind is deranged 
while its habitation is falling Into ruins around it, and inasmuch as it 
is the common belief that it is only imagination of which I am writing, we 
will look at it under the name of fancy.

“The fanciful views of the dying servants of sin, and the devoted friends 
of Christ, were strangely different, as far as my observation extended. One 
who had been an entire sensualist, while dying, appeared in his senses in 
all but one thing. ‘ Take that black man from the room? said he. He was

• answered that there was none in the room. He replied: ‘There he is; 
standing near the window. His presence is very irksome to me—take him 
out? After a time, again.and again, his call was: ‘Will no one remove 
him ? There he is—surely some one will take him away!’
. “I was mentioning to another physician my surprise that he should 
have been so much distressed if there had been manyblacks in the room, 
for he had been waited on by them, day and night, for many years; also 
that the mind had not been diseased in some other respect; when he told 
me the names of two others (his patients)—men of similar lives—who were 
tormented with the same fancy, and in the same way, while dying.

“A young female, who called the Man of Calvary her greatest friend, 
was, when dying, in her senses,- in all but one particular.- ‘ Mother? she 

’would say, pointing in a certain direction, ‘do you see those beautiful 
creatures?’ Her mother would answer:-‘No, there is no one there, my 
dear? She would reply: ‘Well, that is’strange, I never saw. such counte
nances and such attire. My eye never rested on anything so lovely? Oh, 
s;iys one, tills is all imagination, and the notions’of a mind collapsing; where- 
fofe tell of it? My answer is, that I am^ not about to dispute or to deny 
that it is fancy; but the fancies differ in features and in texture. Some in 
their derangement call out: ‘ Catch me, I am sinking—hold me, I am fail
ing? Others say:‘Do you hear that music? O, were ever notes so celes
tial!’ This kind of notes, and these classes of fancies, belonged to different .
classes of individuals; and who they were, was the item which attracted my 
Wonder. Such things are noticed by few individuals, and not remembered 
by many?*

CHAPTER XIII.
Experience of Thexpesios—Signs of Death—Death by Burning—Appalling Fires 

—The Destructive Tornado at .Peshtigo, Wis.—The Horrible Carnival of the 
Elements—The Devils of a real Pandemonium could not have done Worse- 
Burning of Phineas Fames—His Remarkable Preservation—His Description 
of the Approaching Storm of Fire—The Angels Preserve his Life, etc., etc.

THE BURNING OF THE DEAD—THE HINDOO.
The New York World, a political paper'of considerable note, while 

patiently waiting for improvements in the political management of the 
country, at one time, turned its attention to “dead issues.” It favored 
cremation;.or burning of the dead, “ as infinitely preferable to the bld ‘dust 
to dust, here is- the hole and in you must? process. According to statistical 
returns, 492,364 persons died in tlie United States during the year 1871, and 
the question arises whether common sense, hygiene and good taste re
quired that they should be buried in the earth, or otherwise disposed 
of. -The poetical fancy of the Hindoo induced him to exclaim: ‘Let us re
turn the most subtle portion of man back again to the fire, the principle of 
life; let us surrender the matters forming his body; let them bo borne by 
the winds to tlie elements from which they came; and let him be again 
united to the god that he adored? ” Our mission, however, is with the liv
ing, those who are, each moment of their existence, dying—changing—and . 
we shall aim to present the true philosophy of the glorious transition, and 
remove front the human mind all terrors of the same.

Plutarch gives the following interesting experience’: “Tliespesios of Sol 
fell violently on his neck, and was supposed to be dead.- Three days after, 
however, when about to be interred, he recovered. From this time a won
derful-change was apparent in his conduct; for he had been licentious and 
prodigal, but ever after .was devout, noble and conscientious. On his 
friends inquiring tlie reason of this strange conversion, he stated that dur
ing his apparent death,'his rational soul had experienced marvelous vicis
situdes; his whole being seemed at first on a sudden to breathe, and to 
look about it on every side, as if the soul had been all oyc? while, at the 

. same time, hp'felt as if gliding gently along, borne upoh a stream of light. 
> Then he seemed to meet a spiritual person of unutterable loveliness, who - - 
conducted him to various parts of the unseen world, and explained to him 
the mysteries, of divine government, and showed him the manner In which 

- wickedness meets its reward. The visioh exerted all tlie influence of truth 
upon hia mind, and entirely altered his character and conduct.” Of course, 
he was'not dead—only partially so. Whenever a total suspension of the 
vital forces-occurs? the spirit can never return to inhabit the body—the 
transition has been fully effected—is finished. In connection herewith 
we will state what is considered an infallible sigh of a complete separa
tion of the spirit from the body. In .this day of strange occurrences, when 
so many, apparently lifeless, revive and live for years/a sure means of de
termining whether the dissolution is final, ia certainly very desirable. M. 
Martenot de Cordons; of Lyons Military Hospital, states: “Bring the flame 
of a candle in contact with a finger or toe for a long enough time to raise 
an ampulla ©“^bladder. If this contains cerosity, life is still really pres
ent; while iflt bursts, dipcharging nothingTmt vapor, life is surely , ex? 
tinct. In a word, & dry vesicle is a sign ol.death; a liquid one, of life?’ 
In-1870 the Academy of Science, of Peris, offered a prize of 30,000 franca 
for some simple and positive signs Of death, one which coulffbe applied at

“ Sunday, Oct. Sth, 1871, was a cold, chilly day. The atmosphere was re
markably still, and filled with a dense,’blinding smoke,' increasing greatly, 
toward’ night Still I felt no real alarm, as I was confident that if the 
woods were on fire and the fire approaching, I could save my - family and 
my buildings, as I had prepared for such emergencies, being in a' clearing 
of twelve .acres. Through the day I had been out in all directions, looking 
for fire, or any signs ,of one approaching, but there-was none; therefore, on 
my return home toward night, I felt no more alarmed than usual; and yet, ' 
I could not rest on account of the dense smoke and peculiar scent accom
panying it, making it very unpleasant to inhale. However, my wife and ‘ 
children went to bed as usual. ’ I laid Jorfn'on a lounge and watched, as 
had been my custom, since any talk of fires At a quarter to ten in the 
evening, I was up and out in the darkness. Nothing, was to be seen or 
heard, hardly a leaf stirring, but oh I the smoke. The scent?—one could 
hardly endure it. . I feared, I knew not what. I laid down until the clock 
struck'eleven, when I was aroused by seeing lights approaching my house, 
I awoke my wife and children, and told them to dress themselves, and then . 
I,went out to see who was coming. It proved to be my nearest neighbor, 
Mr. Blnuvett and family. By the time they had reached my house, my 
faniily were’ up and waiting,—fearing the approach of some unseen foe. 
We knew not whence of where to look for danger, and yet felt this omin
ous stillness,—this dense smoke and stench, together with the .cold and in
tense darkness, all combined, portended something fearful; and we waited 
in silence its approach;,Mr. B. and myself outside, our families inside. 'I 
had closed the doors to keep out the cold and smoke. While standing a 
few feet from the door, all at once I saw a bright light coming, in size as 
large aS a half-bushel measure,- and as it came toward us, it appeared like 
a ball of fire approaching from the south-east, and I saw it, pass’ directly 
over my house,to the north-west—just high enough to clear the house. 
The night being very dark, Os it passed over, it dazzled my eyes, and I 
watched It pass out of sight.- AU in the house saw the same light, as it ap- - 
proache'd and disappeared, from the windows. Next I heard a tremendous 

' explosion, which was so great that I can compare the sound to nothing I . 
ever heard. The ground shook and trembled beneath my feet; the house 
jarred to its foundation, and the window panes rattled in their place; and 
while I-stood in breathless silence, not knowing which way to look or turn,- 
or from what quarter the danger would appear, fores yet I saw noffire ap
proaching? I heard a low, rumbling sound,—a sullen roar, like an earth
quake; this lasted only a few moments, After v/hich catne a change of at- 
mosphere, with slight puffs of wind, which grew warmer every moment.’ . 
Suddenly my hotise caught fire overhead. Remember, I was out of it, in 
the midst of this intense darkness, and as I looked, I discovered that my 
large barn was also* on fire—the fire crawling along its surface like a snake 
—a rising flame of ;iire on the top of it, on the roof of the house, in tho 
branches of the trees, and’in the air, and yet no fire on the ground!

“I opened the door and all came out, and started for the Mill- There is & 
ridge west of my house.- We- had selected this place to go io in ease of 

. fire. House and barn on fire—we must go somewhere. All this took but 
a moment, and then we. left our hap'py home forever, only to be united 
again beyond the River of Death. Mr. B. and family, together with my 
children, proceeded ahead. At this time the atmosphere instantaneously 
became as light as day, darkness had disappeared, and the whole heavens
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became a vast wave of fire! Such a scene as now presented itself, can not 
be described. “ Kot only in an instant had my house end barn commenced 
to bum, but the whole air was one bright wave.of flame-fire, and as yet, no 
fire on the ground, only as it caught from this shower of fire in the air.. 
We hastened, on. When about sixty feet from the house, wife said,—‘Pa, 
Lincoln is in the house,—our only son? I placed the baby in her arms,' 
saying, ‘ You follow the rest'to the hill, while I run back and see, and if he 
is there, I will bring him to you, dead or alive? I entered the burning

• house, which was all ablaze'overhead, the sparks falling through' in every 
direction, so rapid had be.cn its progress.. My search was sharp and rapid, 
but he was not there. I ran back to where I had left my wife, supposing . 
Ghe had gone on, when to my surprise, I found her standing just as I had 
left her.- I said to her, ‘He is not in the house. Give me the baby. He 
must have gone on'with the rest? I took the baby on my left arm, and' 
just then saw-our boy coming toward us. He came running up to me, 
saying, ‘Papa, I shall be burned up. What shad I do?’ 1 replied, saying: 
'Give me your hand, my boy, and we will go to the top of the hill, but 
don’t try to get away from papa? I saw that his terror was very great. I 
feared for him. I also said, 1 See, pa has got baby and mother cere, and . 
we will go together? Having him by one hand, and baby on the other 
arm, I said to my wife, ‘Take hold of my vest collar,* I had no coat on. 
She did so, but never spoke from the time she thought our boy was in the 
bouse. She was perfectly paralyzed, with fear for his safety, and stood 
gazing at the'terrible fire in the heavens. I noticed, as we hurried along, 
that the wind was increasing at a fearful rate, great trees bending like 
withes before it. A few steps more, and we would have reached the top of 
the hill, where the children and Mr. B. and family were. At this point, my 
son.Iet'go my hand, and bounded away like a deer toward his sisters, and 
at the same instant there came upon us, from what quarter I know not, a 
wave of devastating fire, completely enveloping us in its embrace, and 
prostrating.us all to the ground. It-struck me in the face, blinding me in 
an instant, and setting my long beard and hair in a blaze. -I fell forward, 
with my baby in my arms, all on fire—wife falling across my feet and roll
ing over on her back—not a sound from her or baby—myself still in the 
flames. The roar'of the fierce.tornado was more than deafening—it was 
grand; it was like the sound of the cataract, the noise of thunder, and the

■ roar of the sc;i combined! It was fearfully sublime! I laid my baby 
1 down, drew up my feet from-beneath my wife, and in the midst of this fear

ful ruin, prayed Almighty God to let me die with my family. ■ Why had he 
passed me by? ‘Oh! take me too,’ I cried. I had no-desire to live, for I 

. supposed that all was gone, and that this sheet of eating flame had swal
lowed all, and in agony of spirit, I prayed to go too. But I was npt allowed 
to die4. A voice came to me, so distinct and clear that I plainly heard it— - 
I am.not mistaken—saying, ‘Get up, get up, and look for your children? I 
could not resist.. I rose up, went forward a few steps, and there at my feet 
lay a little form roasted to a crisp. I supposed it was my darling boy. I 
cried aloud. My senses were suspended for a moment—I knew nothing. 
I groped my way along, I knew not where. I thought I saw some object 
moving. I pulled my eyes open, called my oldest girl—brave child', she 
came.to me into the very face of death, saying: ‘Oh! where are mother -

• and baby?’ I replied, ‘ Mother and baby are dead!’ ‘And where,’ I asked, 
- ‘are Mary and Lincoln?’ She answered:‘Mary is here with me. Lincoln

dead? ■ I was blind and .still on fire. Site led me where Mrs. B?s children • 
•and Mary were. Mr. B. and part of his family were gone, we knew not. 
where. I said to them, .‘We must all lay flat on our faces, that.we may

- breathe,’ the air being full of fire falling all around us. The wind had in
creased to a.hurricane,—the largest trees being uprooted before it. The 
appalling roar of the wihd, the blazing 'and falling timber, the brilliant 
glare of the fire, the whole'heavens being one vast sheet of flame—oh! One ■

-/ must have seen it, to fully realize and understand the Horrors of that terri
ble night. There is no use for hie to attempt to describe it; it can not be 
done. There is no danger'of any pen or speech exaggerating the scenes 
of this fearful hour, for all of this happened in less time than I could tell 
it. In less than one hour, wife and children burned up at my side, my 
property all destroyed, only the ashes of my home left, and this was the' 
foe that had come upon us!' No one could guard against fire from over 
our heads, and we fell before ■ it. Can you imagine my feelings, as, with 
my girls, now motherless, and-myself still burning, we lay there? God 
grant you may never pass through such a night!

“ Now the wind decreased in violence, and the force of the tempest of fire 
had. passed on. Wo could yet hear its angry roar, and we were in its aw
ful trail. We now began to fully realize our condition; all pf us cold and 
nearly naked; I fearfully burned from.the top of my head down to the soles 
of my feet, and suffering the most intense palu, I felt that I could not en
dure and live. My face-was one mass of burns; my hands, legs, and feet 
fairly roasted, and body burned deep in many places. I had on two pairs 
•of pants; they were tucked inside my boots, and they- were burned, com
pletely down to the inside of them, leaving the leather reduced to a crisp 
on my roasted feet. Can you realize what I passed through and suffered— 
enduring ten thousand deaths and yet I could not die, as I had desired to, 
with wife and babies? , I then called on the little group, six of us in all, 
and said to them, “Here is all that is left of pur two families; so' far as I 

. know. I know not where.your husband and the other children are. My
wife, baby, and son are dead. Now, in this hour of sorrow, let us all, with . 
one accord and.united voices, pray earnestly to Almighty God, our Father, 
as. we never did before, that we-may have grace and strength to endure, 
this terrible affliction, that has come upon us, that in this fearful pain I 
was suffering I might be sustained and strengthened;’ and as our voices 
mingled, ascending in prayer, all at once I felt that I was surrounded by a 
host of angelic beings. -They were on my right and on my; left—before .me 
and behind me. I felt their presence so clearly that I thought if I.moved 
either way, I should touch them. I prayed on without cCnsing, when in a

- moment-! felt that my pain had left me entirely, and from that time I have 
never realized the. least painful sensation from my burns,—and all who 
were- with me and have nursed me for the last thirty days, can testify to

BiBgiag, amt it is best 
that neither should ba 
of a frivolous nature. 
A prayerful, earnest 
feeling among the 
members of the -circles 
gives the higher spirits 
more power to come to 
tho circle, aud tasks it 
more difficult for the 

0 lower spirits - to get 
near,

6. Thefirstsymptom 
of tho invisible power 
at work is often a feel
ing like a cool wind 
sweeping . over the 
hands. Thefirst mani- 

Ifestations will probably 
be table tlltings or raps.

t. When motions of 
the table or sounds are 
■produced freely, to 
avoid confusion, let one 
person only speak, and 
talk to the table as to 
an intelligent being. 
Let him’ tell the table 
that three tilts or raps 
mean “Yes,”oue means 
“No?* and two means 
“Doubtful,” and ask 
whether the arrange
ment is understood. If 
three signals be given in 
answer, then say, “If I 

.apeak the letters of the 
' alphabet slowly, will 

you signal every time 
I come to the letter you 
want, and spell us out a 
message?” Should 
three signals be given, 
set to work on the plan 
proposed, and from this 
time an intelligent sys
tem of communication 
is established.

8. Afterwards the 
‘ - question should be put, 

‘‘Are we sitting in the 
right order to get the 
best manifestations?” 
Probably some mem
bers of the circle will 
then be told to change 
seats with each other, 
and the signals will be 
afterwards strengthen
ed. Next ask, “Who 
is the medium?” When 
spirits come asserting 

.themselves to be relat
ed or known to any- 

। body present, weU- 
I chosen questions 

ohould be put to test 
the accuracy of the 
statements, as spirits 
out of thebody have all 
the virtues and all the’ 

I failings of spirits in tho 

1^9. A powerful physi
cal medium Is usually a 
parson of an impulsive, 
affectionate, and genial 
nature’, and very .sensi
tive to mesmeric influ
ences. The majority of 
media are ladies.
^The best manifesto-: 
ti9is#r0 obtained when 
the medium and all-the 
members of the circle 
are strongly bound to
gether by the affections, 
and are thoroughly 
comfortable and happy; 
the manifestations are 
bom of the spirit, and 
shrink somewhat from 
the lower meatal influ
ences of earth. Family 
circles, with no strang- 

, era present, are Usually 
the beat. , 
• Possibly at the first 
skiing of a circle symp
toms of other - forms of 
mediumship than tilts 
or raps, may make their 
appearance. -

my condition while with them- I call upon my God to witness that this 
is the truth, and that I am this day a living demonstration of his power to 
heal through ministering spirits. I have never professed to be a Spiritual- ’ 
ist, neither have I been a member of-a church for-many years, nor do 
I know who these beings .were. I recognized none of them. It mattered 
little to me who they were. When they came, my pain left me; and more, f 
they lifted from me the great load of sorrow that weighed dowu my soul, 
they bid me look up, not down, on those forms, saying, .‘They are not 
there in those charred and marred bodies; they have passed on. and are 
now resting in the Summerland, and Will be with you soon.. They suffered 
not, as you think, but in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,'at the sound- 
of. the tornado’s trumpet, they were born into the immortal life.' Turn 
now to the living; there, is your duty.' Mourn not for those who have 
passed on; you are to live and go from-here? .

“ From this prayer I rose up, strengthened to endure my loss. Morning 
light finally came, and I wished once more to look, with my motherless 
girls; upon our tost and loved ones. They led me back to where, their 
mother and baby sister laid.’ . I pulled my eyelids apart, for my face was so. 
swollen and blistered that I could not see only as I opened my ej'es by | 
force, and looked upon their features for the last time on earth.. Somehow ; 
their faces were not much burned. But I can not dwell here; tliey were 
dead; their bodies roasted. My wife liiy as she fell, with arms extended 
toward heaven, as if imploring aid. A little further on-Ifound my darling 
boy, the one on whom I had hoped to lean’for support In ray old age; not 
burned as .the others, but died, ns I supposed, from inhaling the hot air. 
We turned from our dead in silence; passed on by. the ashes of our home—'

. no longer a home to us. All, all had vanished! I turned, with my chil
dren, and started for Menominee; seven inil.es away. We reached it about - 
seven o’clock in the evening. .On Tuesday night, the 10th,.while lying at, 
the Taylor House, I saw my wife, in a vision. Others came with her, and 
it was said to me, from tlicse spirits, I c.ould not distinguish whose voice, - 
‘ You will live, and go to Illinois? I awoke and felt refreshed, and have, 

•ever since felt that I am surrounded by unseen friends, assisting me all the 
time, but after five weeks, I find’.myself quite helpless. I can see, thank 
God. My hands and feet, at tills date, [some two months after he was 
burned] are slowly improving, and I am gaining strength and can move 
about the -house a little. I feel confident that I will regain the use of my 
Sands, in time. The nails are coming off, bat new ones will soon appear 
in their place. I trust to rctaip^olkmy fingers, and the use of them. I . 
thank God for allowing me to testify .that I'have been relieved of pain- 
through the ministration of angel-^rlends, and I he.re. desire to add my . 
testimony to the thousands of other witnesses, that 1 know our loved ones 
dd retain to us, and that meh and women are prompted by them, .to help

- their brothers and sisters of Earth-life.”
The above narration, by Mr. Eames, illustrates beautifully the fact that ' 

spirits are our constant attendants, and that they possess tlie power to al- . 
levlate the pangs of death, even when the victim is surrounded by fierce 
flames, that are ten times more hideous than hundreds of hissing serpents. 
He declares: “ In a moment my pain left me?’ This result was certainly a 
brilliant achievement for the spirits, and shows that even under adverse 
conditions, their.powers are really marvelous. Remember, his hands, legs 
and feet were fairly roasted, and his body burned deep into the flesh, in 
many places. He’ had on two pairs- of pants—they were entirely consumed,.

■ leaving the boots on his feet burned to a crisp. Under those circumstances, 
are we not right in ^considering his instantaneous relief as one of tho 
grandest accomplishments of the angel world, that ever occurred? Do not

• spirits, then, who can restore to life?a man, so badly burned, possess power . 
to relieve the physical pangs of death under nil circumstances or con
ditions in which.it may happen? And does not this incident, too, dissipate 
to a great extant the terrors that have hitherto clustered around'the last 
Ohaoge aud- giye us great confidence in our bpjrlt friends? :

inil.es
which.it

